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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

The search for sources of competitive advantage is a prominent topic in recent organizational

literature. After all, an organizational position of competitive advantage is assumed to be the first

step in attaining a sustained record of superior performance (Slater, 1996). The question of how

such a position can be achieved and maintained in today's business world intrigues practitioners as

well as organizational researchers. However, as the concept of sources of competitive advantage is

rather vague and difficult to operationalize, answers to this question are rarely based on empirical

data. A promising conceptual basis for approaching this question forms the resource-based view of

the firm (see, e.g., Barney, 1991, 1997; Wernerfelt, 1984). It focuses on intra-organizational

resources that are assumed to provide firms with a competitive advantage. While the record of

conceptual contributions to the resource-based approach is impressing, empirical research is only

starting to emerge.

An important issue that is underexposed in the resource-based literature relates to the concept of

competitive advantage. High organizational performance is assumed to indicate a position of

competitive advantage. Yet, the crucial question of how to define and measure such performance

is usually left unspecified. The present study argues that the stakeholder approach to organizational

performance provides a promising means for indicating a position of competitive advantage.

Compared to conventional financialleconomic performance approaches, the stakeholder

performance approach is characterized by a stronger future orientation. It measures an organization's

potential to be successful in the future on the basis of indicators of loyalty and sustained cooperation

of its major stakeholders. A position of advantage in various stakeholder performance domains is

thus conceived as indicative of sustained superior performance.

This book reports an empirical study that links the resource-based approach with the stakeholder

performance approach for examining sources of competitive advantage in small and medium-sized

ICT (Information 8c Communication Technology) service firms. ICT service firms belong to the

category ofknowledge-intensive professional service organizations (Alvesson, 1995; Riddle, 1990).
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Quite a few articles and books have been written about success factors in this increasingly important

type of firm (see, e.g., Bharadwaj, Varandarajan 8z Fahy, 1993; Heskett, 1990; Katz, 1988; Raelin,

1991). Yet, empirical examinations of these postulated success factors are rare.

The overall aim of this study is to specify and test those intra-organizational resources that enable

small and medium-sized ICT service firms to gain a position of advantage in terms of superior

performance in various stakeholder domains. In the interest of advancing knowledge of sources of

competitive advantage in various cultural settings, the present research, furthermore, explores

influences of the national context. The collection of data in two countries, the Netherlands and

Germany, gives the opportunity to explore potential country-specific impacts on intra-organizational

resources and stakeholder performance. The specific aim of the study is therefore threefold: (1) to

apply and examine the stakeholder approach as a means of evaluating a firms' position of

competitive advantage on multiple performance domains; (2) to apply the resource-based approach

and to link it with the stakeholder performance approach in order to examine sources ofcompetitive

advantage in small and medium-sized professional service firms; and (3) to explore potential

country-specific influences on the results.

1.2 Focus of the Study

The present research focuses on small and medium-sized [CT service firms. Together with

hardware, standard software production, and telecommunication, ICT services are part of the ICT

industry. In 1996, ICT services accounted for 120~0 of the total Western European ICT market. With

a growth rate of 7.l0~o in 1996I1997, services are among the fastest growing sectors of the ICT

market in Western Europe (EITO, 1997). The following segments are usually distinguished within

ICT services:

~ ICT consulting services (requirement analysis and system design);

~` implementation and integration services (facility management, system implementation,

outsourcing activities);

~` contract programming and custom software development;

~` education and training;
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~` software support;

~` network and cotnmunication services ( EDI, E-mail, online services).

Most ICT service firms are active in multiple segments of this market. Some of them are competing

on the blurring borders with standard software producers that also provide ICT services or with

multi media firms and business consultancies.

The study of small and medium-sized firms appears to be especially interesting in the ICT services

industry. Entry barriers in this industry are low due to the relatively low amount ofcapital needed.

In the past, ICT services experienced a period of rapid growth, when profits were easy to make and

small firms mushroomed. Now, in a period of increasing consolidation and growing competition

(EITO, 1997), knowledge is needed about organizational resources that enable small and medium-

sized firms to compete successfully in this market.

1.3 Contribution to the Literature and Practical Relevance

The present study adds to the literature in several ways. It contributes to the body of stakeholder

performance research. Although the stakeholder approach has been warmly welcomed by both

organizational effectivenes~ and organizational performance scholars, it has rarely been translated

into empirical research. The present study operationalizes the stakeholder approach for evaluating

small and medium-sized ICT service firms on multiple domains and addresses a number of open

issues in stakeholder performance research. The present research also adds to the literature on the

resource-based view of the firm. It provides a refined approach to the conceptualization of

competitive advantage by defining it in terms ofhigh performance on multiple stakeholder domains.

Moreover, the present research provides an empirical application of the resource-based approach

and thus adds to the knowledge on performance implications of intra-organizational resources.

Furthermore, the study contributes to cross-national comparative management literature. By

examining firms in the Netherlands and Germany, the study explores potential influences of the

national context on intra-organizational resowces and stakeholder performance. Finally, the present

study contributes to the literature on professional service firms by testing hypotheses on sources of

competitive advantage in this rarely studied population of firms.
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The practical relevance of this research is most obvious for the managers ofsmall and medium-sized

ICT service organizations. The results of the study provide information about those intra-

organizational resources that are performance relevant in their business. Firms that participated in

this study received a comprehensive diagnosis of their relative strengths and weaknesses. A report

of the study results was also sent to the major professional institutions and the ministries of

economic affairs in both the Netherlands and Germany, who supported this study morally.

1.4 Structure of the Book

Chapter 2 reviews the relevant conceptual and empirical literature on the stakeholder performance

approach. On the basis of this review, it specifies the approach of the present study for defining

stakeholder performance in small and medium-sized ICT service firms. Chapter 3 introduces the

resource-based approach and describes the delineation ofpotential sources ofcompetitive advantage

for small and medium-sized ICT service firms. Chapter 4 focuses on cross-national comparative

management research. Afrer an examination of relevant conceptual and methodological issues, it

provides cross-national background information for comparing Dutch and German ICT service

firms. Chapter 5 then summarizes the three approaches selected in the overall conceptual framework

and presents the hypotheses of the study. Chapter 6 describes in detail the methods used in the study,

including sampling, data collection, measures, and data analyses. Chapter 7 presents the results of

the study in terms of stakeholder performance, sources ofcompetitive advantage, and influences of

the national context. Chapter 8 discusses the implications of the results and presents final

conclusions.



2 THE STAKEHOLDER APPROACH TO EVALUATING MULTI-DOMAIN

PERFORMANCE

2.1 Introduction

The evaluation of organizations has always been central to organization and management science.

One finds evaluation approaches under labels like organizational effectiveness, perfot7rtance,

success, excellence, health, efficiency, or productivity. Some authors use these terms

interchangeably (see, e.g., Kanter 8t Brinkerhoff, 1981), often in an attempt to overcome

terminological confusion. Others have come up with additional labels, such as organizational

goodness (Shenhav, Shrum, 8z Alon, 1994), to encompass the terminological variety.

Organizational performance and effectiveness are the most well-established of these concepts

(Shenhav et al., 1994). The performance concept is largely associated with the evaluation of

financial and economic outcomes of profit firms, an evaluation approach that is typically applied

in the field of business policy or strategy research. The effectiveness concept is usually defined in

much broader terms. It relates to the evaluation ofa wide range of criteria (organizational inputs,

throughputs, and outputs) in various types of organizations, including non-profit and public

organizations. While the evaluation approaches to organizational effectiveness and performance

used to differ considerably, the most recent conceptual development, the multiple stakeholder or

multiple constituency approach, shows an interesting convergence. This evaluation approach is

central to the present study. The multiple stakeholder approach' to evaluating organizations has been

embraced by both the recent organizational effectiveness and performance literature. Yet, this

approach has only rarely been translated into empirical research so far.

This chapter will introduce the stakeholder approach for evaluating multi-domain performance in

small and medium-sized ICT service fitYrts. Section 2.2 examines the historical developments in

' The term multiple constituency approach is more often associated with the organizational effectiveness research
tradition, while the term multiple stakeholder approach has usually been applied in the field of organizational
performance research. The Iwo terms are, in fact, equivalent. In the following, they will be used interchangeably.
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organizational effectiveness and performance research that formed the background for embracing

the stakeholder approach. Section 2.3 then introduces the stakeholder approach in greater detail. In

section 2.4, empirical stakeholder performance research will be reviewed and evaluated. The set-up

of the present study to evaluate stakeholder performance in small and medium-sized ICT service

firms will be explained in section 2.5. The chapter ends with a summary and conclusions in section

2.6.

2.2 Previous Approaches to Evaluating Organizations

The following two sections briefly review the developments in organizational effectiveness and

performance research that preceded the stakeholder approach. This review describes the background

for the development of the stakeholder performance approach which is currently widely seen as the

most promising approach to evaluating organizations.

2.2.1 Rational Goal Approach: Focus on the Realization of Rational Output Goals

The rational goal approach is the most traditional model for evaluating organizations. It has its roots

in the mechanistic view of the organization and focuses on the degree to which organizations realize

their output goals (see, e.g., Etzioni, 1964; Price, 1968). Organizational effectiveness researchers

have extensively discussed the limitations of this traditional approach (see, e.g., Ghorpade, 1970;

Yuchtman 8z Seashore, 1967). In organizations where output goals are difficult to define and

measure, such as non-profit or public fitms, the use of the rational goal approach is clearly limited.

The reliable identification ofcomparable and practically relevant organizational goals is difficult

in such contexts. Another limitation, discussed by organizational effectiveness researchers, relates

to the multifunctionality of organizations. The rational goal approach does not take into account that

multiple, explicit or implicit, compatible or incompatible goals may exist within organizations. As

a reaction to the limitations of this approach, organizational effectiveness researchers started already

in the early 1960s to develop altemative approaches to evaluate organizations.
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For organizationalperformance researchers focusing on protit-seeking firms, the rational goal

approach has always been the dominant evaluation approach. Given that individual business firms

establish financialleconomic goals and evaluate their performance on the basis of goal

accomplishment, the rational goal approach is practically relevant in this context. Thus, it is not

surprising that the vast majority of empirical performance studies in business firms apply the

rational goal approach. These studies typically assess performance on the basis of financial or

economic outcomes. They implicitly assume that the pursuit of financialleconomic goals (e.g., profit

maximization or maximization of shareholder value) is the primary organizational objective (see,

e.g., Venkatraman 8c Ramanujam, 1986; Zahrly 8z Reuning-Elliott, 1994). Consequently,

performance researchers have been less concerned with the conceptual limitations of the rational

goal approach. They have been more preoccupied with measurement issues. In general, there is not

much agreement on which specific measures should be employed to assess financial~economic firm

performance. In their empirical study, Hubbard 8c Bromiley (1995) found that researchers as well

as practitioners preferred highly diverse financialleconomic performance measures. Usually, rational

goal performance in profit firms is assessed with accounting-based measures (e.g., protitability

measures such as retum on assets, return on investment, return on sales, return on equity), market-

based measures (e.g., stock market returns) or a mixture of both (e.g., price-earnings ratio).

Accounting-based measures are most common in empirical performance studies (see, Hubbard 8z

Bromiley, 1995; McGuire, Schneeweis, 8c Hill, 1986). Nonetheless, they have come in for

considerable criticism (see, e.g., Brown 8c Laverick, 1994; Doyle, 1994; Eccles, 1991; Habel, 1992;

Kaplan 8c Norton, 1992; McGuire et al., 1986). Accounting-based figures can be misleading

because they are prone to manipulation. A lack of consistency in corporate accounting methods

(e.g., with regard to the treatment of inflation, inventory valuation, depreciation, or intangible

assets) and a lack of standardization in international accounting conventions makes interpretations

as well as comparisons between organizations difficult (see, e.g., Gray, 1995). A further

shortcoming ofall accounting-based performance measures is their backward-looking focus (Habel,

1992; Kaplan 8z Norton, 1992). Data from past years reveal little about the future potential of a firm.

The `short-termism' (Doyle, 1994; Eccles, 1991) of the accounting-based measures relates to

another point ofcriticism. Profit can easily be raised in the short term by cutting expenditures (e.g.,
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for advertising or RBcD), but this practice might be harmful in the long run. The question is,

therefore, whether firm performance is truly assessed if one merely relies on accounting-based

measures.

Given this criticism, several authors have proposed market-based measures as better overall

organizational performance indicators (see, e.g., Habel, 1992; McGuire et al., 1986). Stock-market

data are assumed to reflect investors' estimations of future fitm potential and thus focus on the long-

term value of the enterprise. On the assumption that investors evaluate firms appropriately (perfect

markets), stock-market data are seen as sensible indicators ofcorporate performance for listed firms.

However, the idealized assumption of perfect markets and the high percentage ofunlisted firms pose

serious limitations to their widespread use.

2.2.2 Development of Alternatives: Emphasis on Input or Operational Goals

Since the early 1960s, organi~ational effectiveness literature has questioned the usefulness of the

rational goal approach for evaluating organizations. Two major conceptual altematives, the system-

resource approach and the internal process approach, expanded the notion of organizational

effectiveness. The system-resource approach to organizational effectiveness stresses input over

output goals ( e.g., Yuchtman 8z Seashore, 1967). In this view, organizations are conceived as

entities that operate in order to survive, all the while competing for scarce and valued resources such

as financial means and personnel. Survival is seen here as the ultimate criterion of organizational

effectiveness. Because this criterion can only be assessed in the long run, multiple penultimate

criteria (such as changes in the volume of various types of scarce resources) are used to evaluate

organizations (Yuchtman 8c Seashore, 1967). This approach has been widely discussed, yet rarely

applied in empirical research. A practical problem with the system-resource approach is that

acquiring a high volume of valuable resources does not guarantee effective usage. Moreover, it is

difficult to define an optimal level ofresource acquisition across different organizations. Following

Cameron ( 1984, 1986), the system-resource approach appears to be useful in organizations where

it is impossible to measure output goals precisely and where accurate input measures are available
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such as in non-profit, budget-oriented organizations. In all other organizations, however, a pure

system-resource approach to measuring organizational effectiveness falls short.

The internal-process approach to organizational effectiveness was a reaction to the static output

view of the rational goal approach (Bennis, 1966). The approach incorporates both the system plus

the human relations models oforganizations. It focuses on internal processes that increase the ability

of organizations to cope with changes in the environment. Organizational effectiveness is detined

here as smooth internal functioning and is assessed through criteria of internal health, such as

adaptability or a strong sense of identity (Bennis, 1966). Other related effectiveness criteria found

in the literature include undistorted communication, a strong corporate culture, or a positive work

climate (Daft, 1992). Although the intemal-process approach is generally associated with human

relations-type criteria, some of the literature also includes other types of criteria, such as economic

efficiency (see, e.g., Daft, 1992). Overall, the selection of relevant internal-process criteria to

evaluate organizations is rather arbitrary. This adds to the often criticized vagueness of the

organizational effectiveness construct. Furthermore, critics note that the internal-process approach

cannot yield valid indicators of organizational effectiveness. Instead, it is considered useful for

studying assumed predictors (see, e.g., Bluedorn. 1980). This might explain why the internal-

process approach has never become established as a dominant organizational effectiveness

approach.

In the field ofperformance research, the virtually exclusive focus on listed profit organizations has

reinforced the reliance on the rational goal approach. Yet, discontent with financialleconomic

performance indicators and the growing quality movement in the 1980s resulted in a rethinking of

performance measurement in profit firms. Discussions about conflicting goals within profit

organizations (e.g., profit-maximization and quality) appeared on the agenda and had consequences

for the definition of organizational performance. Following the line of reasoning that organizational

performance is more than output-oriented financiaVeconomic performance, broader perspectives,

including non-financial performance indicators, became a matter ofdiscussion among performance

researchers. A number of approaches that can be subsumed under the label `focus on operational

performance' have been developed. In addition to financial~economic performance criteria,
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Venkatraman 8t Ramanujam (1986) proposed operational performance measures such as new

product introduction, productlservice quality, and marketing effectiveness. Compazable approaches

are the balanced scorecard (Kaplan 8c Norton, 1992) and the business model approaches (see Meyer

8c Gupta, 1994), which include financial as well as operational performance criteria relating to value

for customers, innovation, and internal business improvement. Such approaches aze certainly helpful

in monitoring internal organizational functioning. They promote the linking of data from several

financial and operational measures in order to see if improvement in one area has been achieved at

the expense of another. Yet, for comparative performance research, such approaches have clear

limitations. First, there are no guidelines for the selection of relevant operational performance

criteria. Second, operational performance indicators come close to what other authors label critical

success factors (see, e.g., Hoffmann, 1986) and which are usually regarded as predictors of

perfotmance. Overall, if one relies on other than output criteria in defining the organizational

performance construct, the distinction between performance predictors and criteria becomes

ambiguous. Such performance approaches are of limited use ti~r academic research.

2.3 The Stakeholder Approach

An integrative and promising altemative for evaluating organizations is the multiple constituencies

or stakeholder approach. In general terms, the stakeholder theory represents a heuristic device to

understand an organization's environment (see also Mitchell, Agle, 8L Wood, 1997). It focuses on

organizational stakeholders, i.e., those groups without whose support the organization would cease

to exist (e.g., owners, employees, customers, suppliers, the community; for an overview of

stakeholder definitions see Mitchell et al., 1997). The stakeholder approach can also be used to

evaluate organizations and has gained popularity in both organizational effectiveness and

performance research (see, e.g., Chakravathy, 1986; Connolly, Conlon, 8z Deutsch, 1980; Zammuto,

1984).

The stakeholder view explicitly takes into account that organizations strive for multiple goals.

Following this approach, an organization is considered effective if it satisfies the needs of various

relevant organizational stakeholders (see, e.g., Tsui, 1990). Each stakeholder group is supposed to
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have different interests vis-à-vis the organization and will therefore apply different evaluation

criteria. If an organization performs poorly in the eyes of its stakeholders, it is not considered

effective. This approach clearly presumes various organizational domains on which the organization

must score in order for its stakeholders to be satisfied.

The idea that successful firms balance the competing claims of their stakeholders and thus ensure

their continuing cooperation is not new. Chakravathy (1986) mentions a book by Barnard published

in 1938 that already advocated this notion. Preston 8c Sapienza (1990) refer to a 1932 article by

Dodd promoting the stakeholder idea. In 1967, Pickle 8c Friedlander even published an empirical

study that applied the stakeholder approach to evaluate the performance of small business firms.

Yet, it was only in the late 1970s and early 1980s that the stakeholder approach became a general

matter ofdiscussion in organization science and gained popularity in both the effectiveness and the

performance literature. Dissatisfaction with existing evaluation approaches in the context of

changing conceptions of organizations have fostered this popularity.

The conceptual literature on orgunizationa! effectiveness has willingly adopted the constituency or

stakeholder view for the evaluation of organizations (Connolly et al., 1980; Zammuto, 1984). This

approach smoothly links up with the diverging definitions of organizational effectiveness found in

the conceptual and empirical literature. Organizational effectiveness has always been known as an

extremely fuzzy construct, and the lack of common ground in organizational effectiveness research

has been the topic of numerous papers and books (e.g., Bluedorn, 1980; Cameron 8t Whetten, 1983;

Goodman 8z Pennings, 1977; Hall, 1980; Hitt, 1988; Kanter 8c Brinkerhoff, 1981; Lewin 8c Minton,

1986; Steers, 1977). In a conspicuous attempt to map out the construct space of organizational

effectiveness more fully, Quinn 8c Rohrbaugh (1981) composed a list of diverging effectiveness

criteria used in empirical studies. Their resulting taxonomy revealed organizational effectiveness

to be a socially constructed abstract notion in the minds of organizational researchers. This

coexistence of various conceptions of organizational effectiveness (which is reflected in academic

research as well as in organizational practice) is at the core of the multiple constituency approach.

While previous organizational effectiveness research was obsessed by the search for a single valid

effectiveness statement, the multiple constituency approach acknowledges that it is futile to look
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for the right perspective to organizational effectiveness (Connolly et al., 1980). Each stakeholder

group applies different evaluation criteria (focuses on different domains of the organization) and

comes to different evaluations of organizational effectiveness. The stakeholder approach can

therefore be seen as a solution to the conceptual disarray in organizational effectiveness research.

The merit of this approach is that it exposes the complexity involved in evaluating organizations.

It provides a systematic and comprehensive tool for evaluating various types oforganizations and

integrates previously viable organizational effectiveness approaches.

Recent performance literature also reflects the multiple constituencies or stakeholder approach (e.g.,

Brown 8c Laverick, 1994; Chakravarthy, 1986; Donaldson 8c Preston, 1995; Doyle, 1994; Preston

8z Sapienza, 1990). This approach conesponds with modem perspectives on business organizations

as complex webs of relationships among interest groups (e.g., Atkinson, Waterhouse, 8z Wells,

1997; Clarckson, 1995; Keeley, 1980) or political arenas (e.g., Cummings, 1977). Changes in

business environments (increasing turbulence, globalization, and growing competition) as well as

lively discussions about the social responsibility of business firms which started in the early 1970s

have fostered the popularity of the stakeholder approach in management literature. Moreover, as

mentioned in the previous section, the quality movement has also prepared the field for other than

purely financial~economic performance approaches. As stated by Brown 8z Laverick (1994), the

more a firm depends on the cooperation, loyalty, and goodwill of others (e.g., workforce, suppliers,

customers), the stronger the azgument becomes for including multiple constituencies in performance

assessments. In this view, the pursuit of purely profit-maximization goals is self-defeating.

Financial~economic superiority is only one part of organizational performance and it is the part

which is mainly in the interest of top management andlor shareholders. Performance in tetms of

satisfaction of other relevant stakeholders is seen as the other complementing factor. While the

financialleconomic evaluation criteria are assumed to be indicators for short-term perfom~ance,

stakeholder satisfaction criteria are seen as indicators of longer-term performance. Adopting this

approach represents a major shifr for the performance research tradition. It is a move away from an

exclusively financial and shareholder or top management-oriented conventional performance

perspective.
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The most promising feature of the stakeholder approach is its future-directed orientation. With its

focus on longer-term perfotmance indicators, the stakeholder approach measures an organization's

potential to be successful in the future based on indicators of loyalty, sustained cooperation, and

resource allocation of its major stakeholders.'- In fact, stakeholder performance can be seen as

indicating an organization's position of competitive advantage and potential for sustained superior

performance. These concepts, which are at the core of important approaches in the strategy

literature, have assumed a prominent place in academic discussions. According to the stakeholder

approach, a high score in terms of stakeholder performance indicates an actual position ofadvantage

in various stakeholder-related domains. The attainment of such a position ofcompetitive advantage

in multiple domains is not easily lost in the short-run and contains within it the potential for creating

a sustained record of superior performance. While the sustainability of performance can only be

assessed in the long term, the operationalization of the stakeholder performance approach comes

closest to this concept.

Overall, the recent conceptual rapprochement of organizational effectiveness and performance

research in the multiple stakeholder approach could lead to an increasing body of knowledge on the

evaluation of organizations. The multidimensionality of organizational perforinance is fully

acknowledged in this approach. Moreover, the stakeholder approach provides a systematic frame

for the definition of performance criteria compared to previous multidimensional effectiveness or

performance approaches. It focuses on organizational outputs in relation to relevant organizational

stakeholders.

'` As impressively elaborated by Rindova 8c Fombrun ( I994), Ihe stakeholder perspective considers important social
and cognitive mechanisms of organizational perfotmance. Stakeholders observe, analyze and evaluate firms with which
they interact. They routinely make comparisons between firms and allocate their resources based on their particular
performance evaluation criteria. Their 'resource allocations' have an effect on the future position of the firm in a given
industty. In this fashion, organizational stakeholders define the rules for success.
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2.4 Empirical Stakeholder Performance Research

Much of the empirical stakeholder literature has focused on the descriptive component of

stakeholder theory. It mostly assessed stakeholder-oriented organizational practices or

organizational stakeholder attention in the context ofcorporate social responsibility (see, e.g., the

studies by Kreiner 8z Bambri, 1991 and Wang 8z Dewhirst, 1992). Some studies focused on the

instrumental component of the stakeholder theory, that is, the relation between organizations'

orientation toward multiple stakeholders (or corporate social responsibility) and financial

performance (see, e.g., the studies by Aupperle, Carroll, 8c Hatfield, 1985, Greenley 8c Foxal, 1997,

Hillman 8c Keim, 1998, and Pava 8c Krausz, 1996). Relatively few academic studies have applied

the stakeholder approach to evaluate organizational stakeholder performance or effectiveness.

Rather popular in the context of empirical stakeholder performance evaluations is the use of

Fortune's reputational ranking (see, e.g., the studies by Chakravarthy, 1986, Preston 8t Sapienza,

1990, and Rhiahi-Belkaoui, 1992). Fortune'sannual survey asks external experts (executives and

industry analysts) to evaluate the relative success of leading American organizations on eight

dimensions (see Table 2.1 for an overview). The dimensions are assumed to represent the interest

of shareholders, employees, customers, and the community at large (Preston 8c Sapienza, 1990).

Yet, their validity as indicators of stakeholder performance is questionable.

It has been shown that Fortune's reputational ratings are highly correlated with financial

performance measures (e.g., Fombrun 8c Shanley, 1990; Preston 8c Sapienza, 1990). Whereas

Preston 8z Sapienza (1990) conclude that financially successful firms satisfy their multiple

stakeholders, other authors draw a differznt conclusion. They depict Fortune ratings as heavily

influenced by the raters' knowledge of the firms' previous financial performances (Brown 8c Perry,

1994; Fombrun 8c Shanley, 1990; Fryxell 8z Wang, 1994; Rowe, Morrow, 8c Finch, 1995).

According to Rowe et al. (1995), Forlune ratings are in fact perceptual measurements ofa firm's

financial performance and valid as such. Caution, however, is needed in interpreting these ratings

as indicators of stakeholder performance (Szwajkowsky 8z Figlewicz, 1995). Fortune ratings have

been criticized because the raters focus too narrowly on financial interests (Fryxell 8z Wang, 1994).
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Moreover, some argue that it is not clear whether the dimensions studied are exhaustive and if they

should be weighted equally to form the overall index as Fortune's annual survey does

(Szwajkowsky 8z Figlewicz, 1995). In sum, Fortune s reputational ratings are of questionable

validity for assessing organizational stakeholder performance.

Table 2.1:
Fortune's Reputational Rating

FORTUNE RATINGS (yearly since 1982)
Organizational Sample: Ten largest firms of various industries (the actual number changes per year).
Basis for Stakeholder Selection: Not referred to.
Evaluation of Organizations: Computation of overall index of average reputation.

Criteria of Stakeholder Performance Info Source

Relative perceived firm success regarding External experts (N~ 100)
~ financial soundness (stockholders)
~ use of corporate assets (stockholders)
~ quality of management (stockholders)
~ long-term investment value (stockholders)
~ quality of products~services (customers)
~ innovativeness (customers)
~ ability to attract, develop and keep talented people (employees)
~ community and environmental responsibility (community)

Next, the few academic studies that empirically assessed organizational stakeholder performance

by referring to actual stakeholders will be highlighted. Following a short description of each of the

four studies, four general issues in empirical stakeholder performance research will be discussed

which need more serious consideration in order to move the field forward.

The extensive study by Pickle 8c Friedlander (1967; see also Friedlander 8t Pickle, 1968) is the

pioneer of empirical stakeholder performance research. In 1967, long before the stakeholder view

of the firm was en vogue in organization and management literature, Pickle and Friedlander

assessed the performance of small business firms with regard to seven stakeholder groups. They

came to the conclusion that the organizations investigated found it rather difficult to simultaneously

satisfy all or even a major segment of their stakeholders. They also found that the satisfaction ofone

stakeholder group did not immediately imply gross dissatisfaction for any other group (1967: 171).
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Also, Reiman's study can be considered a pioneer in stakeholder performance research. Already in

1971, he used a stakeholder-type performance assessment (which he labeled `organizational

competence') to evaluate 20 manufacturing firms (Reiman, 1982). This study is especially

interesting because it includes stakeholder performance as independent variable in a longitudinal

research design. Top managers' evaluations of stakeholder-related organizational performance

(including economic, employee-related, and client-related perfonnance criteria) were found to be

good predictors of long-term survival as well as growth in organizational revenues and employment.

Tsui (1990) studied stakeholder performance in a sample of human resource business units. This

study found that executives were more satisfied with the subunits' performance than managers and

employees. The author came to a conclusion quite similar to that of Pickle and Friedlander: though

the HR subunit may not be able to satisfy the three constituencies equally well simultaneously,

satisfying one group did not necessarily imply the dissatisfaction ofanother group (p. 479).

Wilderom 8z Press (1994) applied the stakeholder performance approach to a sample ofnon-profit

firms. They found that external stakeholders (community leaders) were significantly more critical

in their effectiveness evaluations than internal stakeholders (employees and directors). Furthermore,

directors' subjective evaluations ofoverall performance were found to be significantly correlated

with objective efficiency figures.

Four issues need special consideration in empirical stakeholder performance research: (1) the

selection of relevant stakeholders, (2) the definition of stakeholder-related performance domains

and the selection of appropriate information sources, (3) the inclusion of objective performance

indicators, and (4) the overall evaluation of organizations. Table 2.2 provides an overview of the

four stakeholder performance studies with regard to these issues.
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Table 2.2:
Empirical Stakeholder Performance Studies

PICKLE ác FRIEDLANDER (1967)
Organizational Sample: N-97 small business organizations of various industries.
Basis for Stakeholder Selection: Not explicitly referred to.
Use ofObjective Performance Data: Profit.
Evaluation of Organizations: Multidimensional: Seven stakeholder satisfaction scores. No overall evaluation.

Criteria of Stakeholder Performance Info Source

Owners' satisfaction with financial and non-financial perf. criteria Owners (N-97)
Employees' satisfaction with employee-specific perf. criteria
Customers' satisfaction with customer-specific perf. criteria
Suppliers' satisfaction with supplier-specific perf. criteria
Creditors' satisfaction with creditor-specific perf. criteria
Perceived community satisfaction with specific perf. criteria
Perceived government satisfaction with specific perf. criteria

Employees ( in average 5.3 per firm)
Customers (N-?)
Suppliers (in average 2.1 per firm)
Banks, statistical data
Owners (N-97)
Owners (N-97)

17

REIMAN (1982)
Organizational Sample: N-20 manufacturing organizations.
Basis for Stakeholder Selection: Not explicitly referred to.
Use of Objective Performance Data: Long-term growth in revenues, growth in employment, and survival (over a
period of 9 years).
Evaluation of Organizations: Multidimensional: Eight perceived performance scores. Overall evaluation: Average
performance score.

Criteria of Stakeholder Performance Info Sourcc

Relative perceived performance regarding Top managers (3 to 10 per firm)
~ profit growth (in the previous five years)
~ sales growth (in the previous five years)
~ attraction and retention ofhigh quality human resources
~ product quality
~ customer service
~ employeejob satisfaction and morale
~ potential for future growth
~ competitive strength
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Table 2.2 ( continued):
Empirical Stakeholder Performance Studies

TSUI (1990)
Organizational Sample: N-1S1 Human Resource (HR) subunits of three large organizations (two for-profit
organizations, one governmental organization).
Basis for Stakeholder Selection: Focus on salient stakeholders, derived logically from an analysis of the environment
of the HR subunits and empirically confirmed.
Use of Objective Performance Data: No.
Evaluation ofOrganizations: Multidimensional: Three stakeholder satisfaction scores. No overall evaluation.

Criteria of Stakeholder Performance Info Source

Executive satisfaction with overall performance of HR subunit Executives ofoperating units (N-146)
Manager satisfaction with overall performance of HR subunit Managers ofoperating units

(on average 5.5 per HR unit)
Employee satisfaction with overall perfonnance of HR subunit Employees of operating units

(on average S.9 per HR unit)

WILDEROM Bc PRESS (1994)
Organizational Sample: N-49 nonprofit human service organizations for the aged.
Basis for Stakeholder Selection: Not explicitly referred to.
Use of Objective Performance Data: Cost efficiency, productivity, budget growth, staff growth, service recipients'
growth.
Evaluation of Organizations: Multidimensional: Factor analysis of the stakeholder evaluations and the objective
performance criteria results in four factors: growth, quality of service, efficiency, marketing. No overall evaluation.

Criteria of Stakeholder Performance Info Source

Community's perceived overall oro. effectiveness Community leaders (N-17)
Community's perceived need of improvement in three domains
Directors' perceived overall org. effectiveness Directors (N-49)
Directors' perceived need of improvement in three domains
Employees' perceived overall org. effectiveness Employees (on average 6.2 per org.)
Employees' perceived need of improvement in three domains

Selection of Relevant Stakeholders. This selection process can be based on logical andlor

empirical analyses of the internal and extemal organizational environment under consideration. As

the relevance of stakeholder groups largely depends on the environment, the more specific and

homogeneous the environment (e.g., focus on a single industry or organizational type), the less

ambiguous the definition of relevant stakeholders. Zammuto (1984) concluded that the definitive

selection of stakeholder groups is essentially value-based. Whether one includes all possible
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stakeholders in a given environment, the most salient stakeholders, or only the stakeholders

belonging to the dominant coalition depends finally on the researcher's judgement with regard to

their importance for overall performance. This selection process influences research results. In

empirical stakeholder performance research, it is crucial, therefore, to explicitly report the choices

made with regard to the selection of stakeholders and to motivate their relevance for the

environment under consideration. Of the four studies reviewed, only the study by Tsui (1990)

explicitly legitimizes the selection process.

Definition of Performance Domains and Selection of Information Sources. A stakeholder

perspective can be incorporated in both the definition of performance domains (e.g., the evaluation

of stakeholder-specific domains) and the selection of information sources (e.g., the investigation

of stakeholder groups). The For~a~ne ratings use external experts as a single information source to

evaluate various stakeholder-specific performance domains. Here, the stakeholder perspective is

incorporated in the definition of performance domains, but not in the selection of information

sources. Same holds for Reiman~s study (1982) where top managers were used as single information

source. In the studies by Tsui (1990) and Wilderom 8c Press (1994), various stakeholder groups

were asked about their overall satisfaction with the organization (Tsui) or their perception of overall

organizational performance (Wilderom 8z Press). Here, the stakeholder perspective was realized

with regard to the selection of information sources, but not with regard to the definition of

performance domains. Only the study by Pickle 8z Friedlander (1967) combines the definition of

stakeholder-specific perforrtance domains with the investigation of actual stakeholder perspectives.

In general, the definition of stakeholder-specific domains and respective evaluation criteria is crucial

for the quality ofempirical stakeholder performance studies. Asking respondents to indicate their

overall satisfaction with the performance of the organization (Tsui) or the perceived overall

effectiveness of the organization (Wilderom and Press) is too vague and too ambiguous to yield

meaningful results. The request to provide such an unspecific overall judgement is known to invite

uncritical responses. Moreover, researchers have no control over which specific criteria respondents

actually use for their evaluation. In order to get useful results, it is necessary to specify a priori

stakeholder-related satisfaction or performance domains and appropriate evaluation criteria (see also
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Cameron 8c Whetten, 1983). The evaluations of various stakeholder groups are then more easily

interpreted and more informative. With respect to the selection of information sources, asking the

stakeholders themselves to provide their perspectives is most in line with the theoretical foundations

of the stakeholder approach. If this is not entirely possible, it is important to make sure that the

informants consulted are knowledgeable about the stakeholder-specific criteria under consideration.

Ideally, a stakeholder-based performance evaluation requires multiple stakeholder-specific

evaluation criteria and multiple information sources (preferably the stakeholder groups themselves).

This would help to substantially increase the insights into the interrelation between the performance

evaluations ofvarious stakeholder groups.

Inclusion of Objective Performance Data. Examining the relation between subjective evaluations

of stakeholder-related performance criteria and objective performance data is interesting and

promising (see also Donaldson 8c Preston, 1995). The study of this relationship would help to test

some of the basic assumptions of the stakeholder approach. Reiman (1982) empirically tested this

essential -- yet rarely studied -- issue. He could show that subjective evaluations of stakeholder-

related performance can predict long-term survival and grow~th. Apart from that, this relationship

has mainly been approached using the Fortune ratings whose validity for assessing stakeholder

performance was shown to be questionable (see above). The studies by Pickle 8z Friedlander (1967)

and Wilderom 8c Press (1994) did include objective performance data, but only the latter study

explored their relation with perceived stakeholder performance to any extent. Without question, this

connection needs more substantial theoretical and empirical examination.

Overall Evaluation of the Organization. As argued by Connolly et aL (1980), the attempt to arrive

at a final effectiveness or performance judgement should be abandoned. No single best perspective

for evaluating an organization exists according to these authors. Of course, the multiplicity of

performance evaluations is the core of the stakeholder approach. Nevertheless, the exploration of

a potential final, overall evaluation of stakeholder performance is theoretically and empirically

relevant. If one focuses on a limited number of relevant stakeholders and several stakeholder-

specific performance domains, it makes sense to argue that the firms perfonn best when they are

perceived as successful in all these domains simultaneously. From the studies reviewed, only
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Reiman (1982) fornied an overall performance index. Unfortunately, he used an an average score

of all stakeholder performance ratings. In such an average score, the various performance ratings

are considered as compensatory, i.e., a high overall performance score does not necessarily imply

high performance on each individual stakeholder-related performance domain. Determining whether

a group ofhigh-performers in all relevant stakeholder domains can be found empirically and if so,

whether their current high stakeholder performance could be conceived to be a competitive

advantage for the future leading to sustained superior performance is of importance to the future of

the stakeholder performance approach.

In summary, when scanning the literature on stakeholder performance, empirical applications are

clearly underrepresented compared to conceptual elaborations. Additional empirical examinations

of the stakeholder approach to organizational performance are obviously needed. The four issues

that would require special attention in this context are the specification of relevant stakeholders in

various organizational contexts (e.g., specified for types of organizations or industries), the

interrelation of various stakeholder-specific performance evaluations (based on stakeholder-related

evaluation criteria and the investigation of actual stakeholder groups as information sources), the

connection of subjective evaluations of stakeholder performance and more conventional and

objective performance indicators, and the possible definition of a final, overall performance

judgement based on multiple stakeholder performance scores.

2.5 Stakeholder Performance in Small and Medium-sized ICT Service Firms

The present study applies the stakeholder approach in order to evaluate the performance ofsmall

and medium-sized ICT service firms. It aims at addressing the open issues in the area of stakeholder

performance research as specified in the previous section. The following five research questions

guided the stakeholder performance part of this study: (1) Which stakeholders are most relevant in

this organizational setting? (2) How do the performance evaluations of various stakeholder groups

differ? (3) How are the stakeholder performance evaluations interrelated and how are they related

to financial~economic performance? (4) Is it possible to identify firms that score high on all

stakeholder performance domains? and (5) Does high perceived stakeholder performance lead to
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subsequent superior financial~economic performance? The first question will be addressed below,

the other questions will be addressed in the empirical part of the study. The following two sections

will explain how the stakeholder approach has been applied in the present study. Section 2.5.1

describes ihe selection of relevant stakeholder groups, section 2.5.2 deals with the specification of

performance domains and information sources employed.

2.5.1 Selection of Relevant Stakeholders

The focus on firms from a specific branch and size category is advisable for comparative

stakeholder performance studies because the importance ofcertain stakeholder groups (and thus the

definition of performance) is contingent on context variables such as organizational type, industry

or size. The specification ofrelevant stakeholder groups for the present study started with a logical

analysis of the general organizational context under consideration. This logical analysis was

supplemented with expert interviews in order to confirm the practical relevance of this stakeholder

definition for the specific organizational context under question: small and medium-sized ICT

service firms.

ICT service fim~s belong to the category of knowledge-intensive professional service organizations

(Alvesson, 1995; Riddle, 1990). The core of such firms is the creativity, the knowledge, and the

problem-solving competence of their employees. Consequently, knowledge-intensive professional

service firms depend heavily on the loyalty of their key employees (professionals). These firms are

extremely vulnerable when professionals leave because they take crucial firm capital (i.e.,

knowledge) with them (Weggeman, 1995). Moreover, in professional service organizations,

customer relationships play a central role. As stated by Maister (1993: xv), "a professional service

fitm must compete actively in two markets simultaneously: the 'output' market for its services and

the `input' market for its productive resources, the professional workforce." This strong dependence

on employees and customers underscores the general relevance of a stakeholder approach to

evaluating performance in professional service firms (see also Brown 8c Laverick, 1994; Fitzgerald

c~ Moon, 1996; Whitt, Whitt, 8c Culpepper, 1991). The stakeholder notion is also reflected in the

mission statements of such firms: "With varying refinements of language, the mission of most
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professional service finns is: to deliver outstanding client service; to provide fulfilling careers and

professional satisfaction for our people; and to achieve financial success so that we can reward

ourselves and grow" (Maister, 1993: 3). So far, it may be concluded that two basic stakeholder

groups play a major role in professional service firms: clients and employees. Moreover, as also

reflected in Maister's summary of mission statements, a third stakeholder group that stands for

financial and growth interests has to be considered. For listed firms, the most important

representatives of this area of interest may be shareholders. For non-listed, small and medium-sized

firms, these goals may be considered as being mainly in the interest of top management and owners,

a generally privileged class oforganizational stakeholders (Donaldson 8z Preston, 1995).

In order to confirm this differentiation of relevant stakeholder groups for small and medium-sized

ICT service firms, a small pilot study was conducted in July, 1995. This exploratory study involved

qualitative, semi-structured interviews with directors of a pilot convenience sample of 10 small and

medium-sized ICT service firms in the Netherlands and Germany. An open question was used to

determine their definition of firm performance. Respondents in these pilot interviews named

satisfied clients (N-10), financial success (N-8), loyal employees (N-7), and a good market

reputation (N-5) as important performance aspects. By stressing performance aspects that are

related both to financial and market success and to client and employee satisfaction, these directors

implicitly underlined the importance and practical relevance of a stakeholder view of organizational

performance in ICT service firms. Respondents were also given a list of stakeholder groups and

asked to rate their importance in the ICT-service business on a 5-point scale ranging from

unimportant to very important.' The directors that were interviewed, perceived clients (mean: 4.6),

top managementlowners (mean: 4.2), and employees (mean: 3.8) as the most important stakeholder

groups. Other potential stakeholder groups (such as suppliers, creditors, shareholders, pressure

groups, the general public, or the community) were not rated as having a considerable influence on

their business.

' Stakeholders were defined as: internal and external parties hacine a considerable influence on the continuitv of the
firm.
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An important result of this pilot study relates to the fact that the directors confirmed the relevance

of a stakeholder approach to evaluating performance in small and medium-sized ICT service firms.

With regard to the detinition of relevant stakeholder groups, the results of these pilot interviews

correspond with the more general literature on professional service firms. Hence, it was decided to

consider the three most salient stakeholder groups in small and medium-sized ICT service firms for

the main study, namely, clients. employees, and top managemenUowners. The related performance

criteria will be discussed in detail below.

2.5.2 Stakeholder-specific Performance Domains and Information Sources

For a sensible application of the stakeholder performance approach, it is important to distinguish

between the stakeholder definition, the stakeholder-related performance criteria, and the information

sources that are used to evaluate these criteria. The present study evaluates organizational

performance with regard to three stakeholder groups. It applies multiple stakeholder-specific

evaluation criteria and uses multiple information sources (see Table 2.3 for an overview). This

approach combines a number of important features that differ from previous stakeholder

performance studies.

Focus on the Organizational LeveL Unlike previous studies. this study did not ask respondents

to report their own personal satisfaction with the organization, but asked them to evaluate the

success of the organization with regard to specific stakeholder domains. This means that the

assessment did not refer to the individual level but to the organizational level. Thus, to evaluate

performance in the employee domain, employees were not asked to indicate how satisfied they were

individually with their organization, but they were asked to indicate how successful their

organization was in the employee domain (e.g., in keeping high-quality personnel). This requires

the respondents to take some distance from their personal needs and to evaluate specific

organizational domains from a more general perspective. Such an approach is indicated in

organizational perfomlance studies, where the unit of interest is the organization and not the

individual (see also Rousseau, 1985).
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Definition of Stakeholder-specific Performance Domains in terms of Organizational

Outcomes. The present study considered three stakeholder-specific performance domains (i.e.,

performance with regard to clients, employees, and top managemenUowners) and specified

particular perfotniance criteria for each domain that had to be evaluated. Such an approach provides

more informative results compared to asking respondents to make unspecific evaluations of overall

organizational performance or satisfaction. Each performance domain is defined in terms of

organizational outcomes. A firm is seen as performing well in the client domain if it succeeds in

satisfying its current clients and in having a good reputation among its clients. A firm is seen as

performing well in the employee domain if it is successful in keeping and attracting high-quality

personnel and in having a good reputation among employees. The performance domain that relates

to top managementlowners is twofold. It refers to (1) the more conventional (short-term oriented)

organizational performance indicators in terms ofobjective financial~economic outcomes and (2)

perceived market-related performance. A firm is seen as performing well in the market domain if

it is successful in improving its market position (e.g., through improving its services and attracting

new clients) and in having a good reputation among its competitors.~ Further details on the

measurement of these variables will be found in Chapter 6.

Multiple Information Sources. This study uses multiple information sources to evaluate the

predefined stakeholder performance domains. This allows one to compare multiple stakeholder-

related perfotTnance evaluations of an organization from different stakeholder perspectives. The

major information sources were top management~owners and employees. With regard to client

performance, it was necessary to ensure that these internal firm respondents were able to evaluate

this domain validly. Therefore, the satisfaction of actual clients in a limited number of firms was

assessed and compared to client satisfaction as perceived by employees and top

managemenUowners. Regazding the top managemenUowner-related performance domain, perceived

performance evaluations were combined w.ith objective performance data from firm records. This

4 The rype cf definition of this performance domain differs somewhat from the defined client-related and employee-

related performance. The focus here lies not primarily on the satisfaction and sustained cooperation of top
managemenUowners, but on market-related and financiaVeconomic performance which is assumed to be mainly in the
interest of this stakeholder group.
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set-up also provides the opportunity to explore the relation between perceived and objective

performance ratings.

Tablc 2.3:
Performance C'riteria and Informatiun tiources

Stakeholders Performance Criteria lnformation Source

Clients Perceived client-related performance Top managemendowners, employees
(Perceived) client satisfaction A restricted numberofclient firms

Employees Perceived employee-related performance Top managementlowners, employees

Top ManagemendOwners Perceived market-related performance Top managemendowners, employees
Objective financial,iecon. performance Firm records

2.6 Summarv and Conclusions

The stakeholder approach has been embraced by the recent organizational effectiveness and

performance literature. So far, however, it has scarcely been translated into empirical research. An

important merit of this approach is that it explicitly acknowledges the multidimensional nature of

performance evaluations and that it provides a systematic and comprehensive way of dealing with

this complexity. One of the most promising features of the stakeholder approach is its future

orientation. With its focus on longer-term performance, the stakeholder approach is assumed to

measure an organization's potential to be successful in the future on the basis of financial indicators

as well as indicators of loyalty or sustained cooperation of its major stakeholders. The present study

on stakeholder performance in small and medittm-sized ICT service firms aims to address a ntunber

of open issues in stakeholder performance research. It includes multiple stakeholder-specific

evaluation criteria (in terms of organizational outcomes) and multiple informants (employees, top

managerslowners and a limited number of clients) as well as objective data. In the overall research

project, the evaluation of stakeholder performance was meant to indicate a position ofcompetitive

advantage on multiple performance domains.
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COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

3.1 Introduction

This chapter deals with factors that are assumed to lead to the achievement of high (stakeholder)

performance in small and medium-sized professional firms. In general, three academic schools

of thought can be distinguished that study factors influencing organizational performance:

firstly, industrial organization economics, traditionally emphasizing external market forces such

as market or industry structure (see, e.g., Scherer, 1980); secondly, contingency theorists,

focusing on the fit between external conditions and structural characteristics of the organization

(see, e.g., Lawrence 8c Lorsch, 1967); and thirdly, resource-based theorists, focusing on intra-

organizational variables (see, e.g., Barney, 1991; Koch 8c McGrath, 1996; SubbaNarasimha,

1996). The present single-industry study relates to the third school of thought. In other words,

this study aims to specify intra-organizational resources that are critical for achieving high

performance in small and medium-sized professional service firms.

The resource-based approach to competitive advantage will be introduced in the following

section (section 3.2). Section 3.3 describes empirical approaches to the study of sources of

competitive advantage. In section 3.4, potential sources of competitive advantage in small and

medium-sized ICT service firms will be specified. Section 3.5 provides a summary and

conclusions.

3.2 The Resource-based Approach

The resource-based approach assumes that firms within one industrial sector are heterogeneous

with regard to the strategic resources they control (Barney, 1997, 1991). According to this

approach, possessing intra-organizational firm resources that are valuable, rare, and imperfectly

imitable is assumed to result in a sustained competitive advantage leading to a sustained record

of superior performance. While the resource-based approach appeared in the strategy literature

only in the 1980s, its origins can be found in earlier theories of distinctive competencies (e.g.,
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Selznick, 1957) and firm growth (e.g., Penrose, 1959). It also incorporates a number of elements

from industrial organization economics, although from a clearly distinct perspective (for a

detailed analysis of similarities and differences, see Conner, 1991). Moreover, the resource-

based approach has important links with organizational behavior (see, e.g., Fiol, 1991 for a link

with the organizational culture literature) and organization theory (see, e.g., Hunt, 1997 for a

link with evolutionary approaches) where the idea of distinctive and performance-relevant firm

competencies has always had a prominent place.

The concept of competitive advantage is central to the resource-based approach. Being rooted in

the strategy literature, it is usually defined in terms of a superior market position due to cost

advantage or differentiation advantage (Barney, 1991; Day 8c Wensley, 1988; Reed 8z

DeFillippi, 1990). Hofer 8c Schendel (1978: 25) defined a competitive advantage as the "the

unique position an organization develops vis-à-vis its competitors through its patterns of

resource deployment." It is assumed that a competitive advantage automatically leads to

increased performance. Therefore, a high performance score is usually seen an indication of

competitive advantage. The question of how to approach the concept of organizational

performance is not discussed in the resource-based literature. Alternatives to the dominant

financial~economic approach are not considered, despite of its well-known limitations (see

Chapter 2).

The resource-based approach specifies conditions on which valuable intra-organizational

resources can become sources of competitive advantage. Valuable resources have been defined

as those tangible and intangible firm assets that make it possible to exploit opportunities andlor

neutralize threats in the organizational environment and thus create economic value (Barney,

1997). Three major categories of relevant resources are usually distinguished (see Bamey, 1991;

Koch 8c McGrath, I 996): (1) physical resources such as technology, plant equipment, access to

raw material, or geographic location; (2) organizational resources such as reporting structures,

coordinating systems, cultures; and (3) human resources such as know-how and skills, training,

experience, judgement, intelligence, relationships, and insights of managers and employees.
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On the condition that valuable intra-organizational resources are rare among current

competitors, they are assumed to lead to a ( temporary) position of competitive advantage.

Imitation processes by rivals, however, constantly endanger the achieved superior position. As

pointed out by Hunt (1997), tirms learn through competition as a result of the feedback from

relative performance and try to imitate successful practices. The resource-based approach,

therefore, speciíies conditions that make valuable resources difficult to imitate or substitute.

`Causal ambiguity' and 'resource immobility' are the central concepts of the approach.

Causal ambiguity relates to circumstances in which firms do not fully comprehend the value of

resources (Barney, 1991). Tacitness and complexity of organizational resources foster such

casual ambiguity (Barney, 1991; Hunt, 1997; Reed 8c DeFillippi, 1990). Tacitness relates to firm

competencies that have been accumulated over time through experience and leaming by doing.

This knowledge is typically disorganized and informal and, therefore, relatively inaccessible.

Causal ambiguity can also be due to complexity. Generally, resources that require a complex

pattem of coordination between large numbers of diverse competencies and that are based on

combinations of compound social processes are more difficult to comprehend than resources

which rest upon the exploitation ofa single dominant capability (Grant, 1991).

Tacitness and complexity also increase resource immobility. Even if competitors comprehend

the performance relevance of tacit and complex resources, they will have problems in

transferring them to their own organization. Furthermore, transferability is inhibited by the

specificity of firm resources. A competitive advantage based on a specific brand or a unique

organizational culture cannot easily be reproduced. Resources that combine the three

components of tacitness, complexity, and specificity are considered to be most difficult to

understand and transfer (Reed 8c DeFillippi, 1990).

Oliver (1997), in an attempt to reconcile the resource-based approach with institutional theory,

advanced an additional mechanism leading to imitation barriers. Focusing on imitation barriers

on the organizational level, she argued that firms may be reluctant to acquire and imitate

(otherwise accessible) valuable resources because they fail to fit in with prevailing cultural
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norms or political interests. The internal institutional contexts of firms can thus represent major

barriers to resource mobility.

Next to imitation processes, depreciation of resources due to technological and social change is

another important threat to an attained position of competitive advantage. Firms in unstable

environments should, therefore, be concerned not with sustaining the existing advantage, but

with creating the learning potential and responsiveness that permits them to create new

advantages at a faster rate than the old advantages are being eroded ( Grant, 1991). In this

context, sustained competitive advantage is based upon innovation and flexibility. This means

that firms have to keep developing their resource base if they want to sustain their advantage.

Here the concept of 'institutional capital,' introduced by Oliver (1997: 710), becomes relevant.

Organizations that want to sustain a competitive advantage need a supporting institutional

system that allows them to update their resource base constantly. Following Oliver ( 1997), this

institutional capital relates to cultures of continuous improvement, management emphasis on

resource innovation, inter-firm knowledge sharing, and training programs that accelerate the

adoption of new capabilities.

The resource-based approach with its focus on intra-organizational resources is an important

conceptual development for explaining performance variations between firms. Yet, as pointed

out by Conner (1991), the contribution the resource-based approach will ultimately make,

depends to a great extent on how it is operationalized. The following section will present such

empirical approaches.

3.3 Empirical Approaches to the Study of Sources of Competitive Advantage

Few systematic empirical studies have examined the resource-based approach to competitive

advantage. As Miller 8c Shamsie (1996: 519) put it "the concept of resources remains an

amorphous one that is rarely operationally defined or tested for its performance implications in

different competitive environments." This is not so astonishing, given that the assumed

conditions that create barriers to imitation (tacitness, complexity, and specificity) also create
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difficulties for empirical research. The resource-based approach focuses on firm resources

whose value is not obvious to external observers (e.g., competitors) nor to firm members. This

causal ambiguity also complicates the identification of valuable resources for researchers.

Furthermore, the uniqueness, the interconnectedness, and the tacit knowledge components that

are assumed to characterize sources of sustainable competitive advantage, seriously hamper

mcasurement.

Hunt (1997) proposed that empirical research within the resource-based approach should test

whether firm effects are more important than industry effects for explaining differences in

organizational performance. Such a comparison has been realized by Mauri 8c Michaels (1998)

who investigated performance effects of firm and industry factors for a sample of 264 single-

business firms in 69 industries (using a 5- and a 15-year period). In line with the assumptions of

the resource-based view, they found that firm factors are more important than industry

membership for explaining differences in performance. In order to further investigate the

resource-based approach, they suggested to conduct more fine-grained studies at lower-levels of

aggregation.

Such a more fine-grained approach to investigating the effects of intra-organizational resources

has been advanced by Reed 8c DeFillippi (1990). Taking the idiosyncrasy of sources of

competitive advantages into account, these authors suggested case studies as a modus operandi

for empirical research. They proposed investigating fitms with a consistently high vs. low

performance profile within a given industry. After taking into account the performance effects of

the readily identifiable advantageous factors (such as location or superior technology), any

remaining differences should be due to the presence of causally ambiguous competencies. The

authors propose case analyses in which extremely high and low performing firms are compared

to test this assumption. Following Reed 8t DeFillippi (1990), these in-depth studies should be

designed to address the existence of ambiguity in competencies by measuring tacitness,

complexity and specificity. Unfortunately, the authors do not specify how this could possibly be

done. Case studies can certainly make important contributions to developing our insights into
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idiosyncratic organizational resources. Yet, the question of rarity and performance relevance

cannot be convincingly addressed in case study designs.

A few studies have used a larger-scale comparative design to examine sources of competitive

advantage. Table 3.1 presents three recent examples of such studies that were published in the

Strategic Management Journal. In comparison to case studies, such larger-scale comparative

research has two major advantages for testing the resource-based approach. It provides the

opportunity to check the rarity of firm resources and to examine their relative importance for

explaining performance variations. Yet, in large-scale comparative studies it is difficult to

account for tacitness, complexity, and idiosyncratic shape of resources. This is very obvious in

Miller 8z Shamsie's study (1996). Relying on written company information, the authors have to

use rather imperfect outcome-based approximations to infer the existence of knowledge-based

resources. Also, the focus on codified HRM policies (e.g., number of interviews per hire,

utilization of aptitude testing) in the study of Koch 8c McGrath (1996) hardly fits the

requirements of tacitness, complexity, and specificity. Powell c4~ Dent-Micallef s study (1997)

reveals another difficulty in operationalizing the resource-based approach. It shows that this

approach provides little guidance for the selection and clustering of resources studied. As

Conner (1991) put it, at some level, everything in the firm can be considered a resource and

hence resources lose explanatory pow~er.

So far, the question of resource rarity has seldom been addressed in empirical research on the

resource-based approach. Also, the concept of competitive advantage or performance and its

sustainability in particular have rarely been elaborated on. It is still too early to evaluate this

emerging field of research. Empirical research in this area, is not very far advanced. The

operationalization of resources seems to be a major challenge in this field. In order to provide

useful insights into specific sources of competitive advantage, researchers should address the

value, rarity, and imitability of the resources studied. Otherwise their studies would not differ

much from critical-success-factor research.
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3.4 Sources of Competitive Advantage in Small and Medium-sized ICT Service Firms

The present study is guided by the resource-based approach and examines potential sources of

competitive advantage in a sample of small and medium-sized professional ICT service firms in

the Netherlands and Germany. It aims to contribute to the emerging stream of research that

applies the resource-based approach in a large-scale, comparative fashion.

The following three research questions guided the resource-based part of the present study: (1)

Which internal resources can be conceived as potential sources of competitive advantage for

small and mediums-sized ICT service firms? (2) Are these prespecified resources really rare

among small and medium-sized ICT service firms? (3) Do the specified intra-organizational

resources contribute significantly to the explanation of stakeholder performance variations, i.e.,

how valuable are they? The first question will be addressed in the following subsection, the

other questions will be addressed in the empirical part of the study.

The resource-based approach provides researchers with a general framework of preconditions

for the definition of sources of competitive advantage. It does however not provide much

guidance for the identification and further specitication of these resources within a specific

organizational context. A resource that is valuable in a particular context might fail to have a

similar value in a different context (see Miller 8z Shamsie, 1996). For delineating potential

sources of competitive advantage in the context of small and medium-sized professional service

firms, a two-step approach of increasing specificity was followed. First, general types of

potentially valuable resources that are difficult to imitate for small and medium-sized

professional service firms were identified (see 3.4.1). Second, these types of resources were

further specified and defined in more detail (see 3.4.2).
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3.4.1 Identification of Relevant Types of Resources

The importance of intangible, non-physical assets within knowledge-based professional service

firms (see, e.g., Schmenner, 1986) suggests that there should be a focus on non-physical,

organizational and human factors as potential sources of competitive advantage. These two types

of resources comprise elements of social complexity, interconnectedness and tacit knowledge

and are likely to be generally more successful in creating a long-trem competitive advantage

than physical resources (Hunt, 1997). Physical resources are less prone to provide fitms with a

sustainable competitive advantage because they are usually traded on the market and thus rather

easily accessible to competitors. Below, relevant organizational and human resources for small

and medium-sized professional service firms will be identified.

Organizational Resources. The resource-based model has important links with organizational

behavior research (see, e.g., Barney, 1991; Fiol, 1991). One link is especially relevant for the

definition of valuable organizational resources in professional service firms. It relates to the

concept of organizational culture as an imperfectly imitable and valuable organizational resource

(see, e.g., Barney, 1986). Organizational culture is considered to be a particularly important

source of competitive advantage in the professional service context where an effective informal

coordination system is crucial while formal structures play a relatively minor role. (see, e.g.,

Bharadwaj et al., 1993; Chatman 8c Jehn, 1994; Wetzels, Kunst, 8z de Ruyter, 1995).

Empirical research in various organizational contexts provides general support for the concept of

organizational culture as a performance-relevant organizational resource (Denison 8c Mishra,

1995; Deshpandé, Farley 8z Webster, 1993; Gordon 8z DiTomaso, 1992; Kotter 8c Heskett,

1992; Marcoulides 8z Heck, 1993).' Moreover, the organizational culture concept successfully

combines the elements of tacitness, social interconnectedness and specificity which makes a

culture-based advantage extremely difficult for competitors to fathom and to imitate. At the

same time, these elements account for a number of difficulties researchers encounter when

' Note that these studies used hi~hly divers conceptualizations of culture as well as performance.
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studying organizational culture. In general, there is little consensus among researchers

concerning the definítion of the organizational culture concept or the dimensions that are

assumed to constitute a valuable culture. [n a review of the literature, Smircich (1983) concludes

that corporate culture can be seen as a shared system of values or pattern of beliefs within the

organization that are manifested in symbolic artifacts (e.g. myths, rituals, specialized language)

and that can be used to build organizational commitment, convey a philosophy of management,

rationalize and legitimate activity, motivate personnel and facilitate socialization. In

comparative research, it seems most sensible and fruitful to focus on the observable components

of organizational culture as expressed in organizational practices (see Hofstede, Neuijen, Ohayv,

8t Sanders, 1990). Such practices are assumed to be guided bti underlying organizational values

and beliefs that define the rules of how to conduct business. This pragmatic approach to

organizational culture (Fiol, 1991) formed the basis for the present study. Section 3.4.2.1 will

specify the particular set of valuable, rare, and imperfectly imitable organizatrona!practices that

can be assumed to lead to a competitive advantage in small and medium-sized ICT service

firms.

Human Resources. The literature on professional service firms strongly emphasizes employee

knowledge as the most important human resource (see, e.g., Bahrami, 1992, Katz, 1988; Raelin,

] 991). Although the relevance of this factor is unquestioned, a firm's average level of

employees' professional capacity is difficult to gauge precisely. Moreover, Mueller (1996)

claims, what is truly valuable for organizations is the knowledge architecture that results from

ongoing skill-formation activities. This social architecture emerges slowly and incrementally

over time and consists of routines and practices that increase the existing knowledge bases. A

firm's professional capacity can thus best be captured by assessing organizational practices that

foster employee knowledge development. Therefore, this professional knowledge factor is

explicitly examined in the present study as part of the organizational resources cluster (see

section 3.4.2. I ).

Another human resource that plays a central role in the course of the whole organization is

top managerial talent (Barney, 1991). Especially the literature on small and medium-sized firms

emphasizes top managerial or entrepreneurial qualities as important sources of competitive
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advantage (Preisendorfer 8z Voss 1990; Taylor. Gilinsky. Hilmi, Hahn, 8c Grab, 1990).

Empirical studies on success versus failure in small and medium-sized tirms repeatedly show

top managerial qualities to be a major predictor of success ( Hardill 8c Wynarczyk, 1996;

Ricketts Gaskill, Van Auken, 8c Manning, 1993). This valuable human resource is largely

experience-based with tacit knowledge components, it requires the complex coordination of

talents, skills and insights and is unique for a given entrepreneur or top management team. Top

managerial qualities thus can be assumed to meet the resource-based requirements for providing

firms with a sustainable competitive advantage. Section 3.4.2.2 will specify qualities oJ top

management that can be assumed to lead to a competitive advantage in small and medium-sized

ICT service firms.

3.4.2 Further Specification of Resources

In order to further specify valuable organizational practices and top managerial qualities for ICT

service firms, the literature on success factors in ICT fitms was consulted. This literature is

mostly anecdotal in nature and consists of prescriptions or recommendations. Nevertheless, it

provides a first clue as to the specific variables which might be crucial for gaining a position of

competitive advantage in this sector.

In addition, as part of the pilot study described above (see section 2.5), 10 directors of small and

medium-sized ICT service firms were interviewed and asked to mention organizational and top

managerial characteristics that are performance relevant in their business. In the following

sections, organizational practices and top managerial qualities will be presented that were

mentioned repeatedly both in the pilot study and the ICT literature. These specific resources will

be related to the literature ofprofessional service firms as well as small and medium-sized firms.

Wherever possible, the elaborations will be enriched by empirical evidence.
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3.4.2.1 Organizational Practices

External Orientation. The ICT literature repeatedly stresses the importance ofa strong external

orientation for attaining a position of competitive advantage in this sector (Christensen, 1994;

Hofman, 1995; Nicolai 8z Geuzinge, 1990; Raffa 8z Zollo, 1994; Ritsema, 1994; Ritterrath,

1995; Sanders 8~ Curran, 1994; Winnenbrock, 1993; Zee, 1997). A firm's external orientation

relates to activities that focus on the relationship with the environment, e.g., clients, competitors,

or the mazket. The relevance of a strong external orientation as a source of competitive

advantage is also supported by the literature on small and medium-sized firms (Taylor et al.,

1990) and the literature on professional service firms (Wetzels et al., 1995). Moreover, empirical

results from various types of tirms and industries have revealed a consistent relationship

between strong external orientation and high organizational performance (Calori 8c Satnin,

1991; Deshpandé, et al., 1993; Jaworski 8c Kohli, 1993; Narver 8c Slater, 1990). Yet, the

question is whether a strong external orientation can still be regarded as a scarce organizational

resource. The popularity of this concept and its generally acknowledged importance might have

brought about a general adoption of this orientation. The practical development of a cohesive

and systematic strong external orientation, however, is a complex process with tacit knowledge

components. Despite a general trend in the business world towards a strong external orientation,

it can be assumed that small and medium-sized ICT service firms still vary substantially in the

degree to which they have realized this goal.

Professional Knowledge Management. The ICT literature further stresses the importance of

effective professional knowledge management as a means to gain a position of competitive

advantage (Christensen, 1993; Mouwen, 1991; Raffa 8c Zollo, 1994; Sanders 8c Curran, 1994).

Professional knowledge management relates to organizational practices that help the firm to

continuously update the existing knowledge base and to cultivate extraordinary talent.

Knowledge management, in terms of continuous professional development and stimulating

cooperativeness, is generally acknowledged as an important condition for good performance in

professional service firms (see, e.g., Quinn, Anderson, 8c Finkelstein, 1996; Thom, 1990;

Wetzels et al., 1995). Calori 8c Sarnin (1991) found the encouragement of training to be related
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to objectively measured tumover growth (in a rather limited sample of 5 organizations). Miller

8c Shamsie (1996) found knowledge-based resources to be advantageous in unpredictable

environments.

Motivating Working Conditions. The ICT literature also emphasizes the importance of

motivating working conditions as a source of competitive advantage (Raffa 8c Zollo, 1994;

Sanders 8z Curran, 1994). Motivating working conditions entails a range of organizational

activities that take employee needs into serious consideration. Competitive salaries, challenging

tasks and work autonomy are examples of important motivators for professionals. Knowledge-

intensive professional service firms depend to a large extent on their personnel as an important

asset (Bahrami, 1992; McCall, 1988; Weggeman, 1995; Wetzels et al., 1995). When highly

knowledgeable professionals are scarce, the consideration of employee needs for these firms is a

matter of survival. Various empirical studies support the general importance of motivating

working conditions to organizational performance (Calori c~ Sarnin, 1991; Denison, 1984;

Denison, 1990; Hansen 8c Wernerfelt, 1989; Koene, 1996). Motivating working conditions are,

therefore, assumed to provide small and medium-sized ICT service firms with a competitive

advantage in terms of stakeholder performance.

3.4.2.2 Top Managerial Qualities

Competence. The pilot study revealed top managerial competence to be a success factor in ICT

service firms. The ICT service literature, however, does not stress this variable. The professional

service literature neglects top managerial competence and focuses instead on employee

competence. In the literature on small and medium-sized firms, there is a strong emphasis on top

managerial or entrepreneurial competence as a source of competitive advantage (see e.g.,

Ennew, Robbie, Wright, 8z Thompson, 1994). It has been shown that top managerial

competence in terms of professional as well as managerial knowledge and experience is closely

related to firm success in small and medium-sized firms (Acar. 1993; Lussier, 1995). Therefore,

this variable is assumed to be a source of competitive advantage in small and medium-sized ICT

service firms.
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Open Vertical Communication. A second important component of top managerial qualities in

small and medium-sized ICT service firms relates to the concept of open communication. The

ICT literature (Sanders 8z Curran, 1994), the literature on professional service firms (Wetzels et

aL, 1995), and the literature on small and medium-sized firms (Thom, 1990) emphasize the

importance of this aspect for organizational performance. Providing information about important

firm developments (top-down communication) as well as being open to employee suggestions

and ideas (bottom-up communication) have been shown to be important predictors of

performance in various organizational contexts (Calori 8c Sarnin, 1991; Koene, 1996; Smith,

Smith, Olian, 8c Sims, 1994). One might argue that open communication is not an issue in small

and medium-sized firms because of the ease of informal contacts. However, it can be assumed

that, particularly in small and medium-sized firms, the smoothness and sufficiency of

information flows can vary greatly among finns, depending on the communication style of the

top manager or entrepreneur.

Improvement Orientation. A final important success variable in ICT service firms is the

orientation towards ambitious goals and continuous improvement emphasized by top

management (Raffa 8c Zollo, 1994; Sanders c~ Curran, 1994; Zee, 1997). Such orientation

relates to a range of initiatives that stimulate the improvement of internal processes,

products~services, and the organization as a whole in order to achieve better performance. This

orientation is crucial for the success of small and medium-sized knowledge-intensive firms

(Bharadwaj et al., 1993; Thom, 1990; Wetzels et al., 1995). The importance of an improvement

orientation is given a great deal of attention in the general management literature, especially in

the context of quality and innovation management (see, e.g., Al-Ani, 1996; Robinson 8c Stern.

1997). The empirical study by Calori 8c Sarnin (1991) supports the importance of this variable

in relation to turnover growth.
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3.5 Summary and Conclusions

This chapter described the resource-based approach which focuses on intra-organizational

resources that are assumed to explain performance variation within industries. The most

important intra-organizational resources and capabilities are those which are durable, difficult to

identify and understand and imperfectly transferable. These are assumed to provide

organizations with a sustained competitive advantage. A major challenge for empirical

applications of the resource-based approach is the definition and specification of potential

sources of competitive advantage. For the context of the present study, two clusters of

potentially valuable, rare and hard to imitate resources have been distinguished. Organizational

practices relate to value-based routines and habits that encompass the whole organization. Top

managerial qualities relate to talents, practices and values of the organizational directorate.

While the professional service literature tends to emphasize the importance of valuable

organization-wide practices, the literature on small and medium-sized firms tends to focus more

on the importance of high-quality management. Both aspects are, of course, interrelated. That

makes it interesting to compare their individual and combined performance effects. A

competitive advantage is assumed to be gained by ICT service firms that continuously gather

information from their external environment (current clients, market developments and

competitors), where knowledge-enhancement is ingrained in daily practice and employee needs

are seriously taken care of and where top management is talented, practices an open

communication style and is oriented towards continuous improvement. This list of presumably

valuable resources for small and medium-sized ICT service firms could be linked to what Oliver

(1997) has labeled the `institutional capital' that enables firms to constantly up-date their

resource base. These capacities enhance organizational flexibility and the continuous

development of new capabilities which is seen as a major source of sustained competitive

advantage in unstable environments ( Slater, 1996: Williams, 1992).



4 THE CROSS-NATIONAL COMPARATIVE MANAGEMENT PERSPECTIVE

4.1 Introduction

This chapter deals with cross-national comparisons in organization science. It provides an

introduction to the topic of cross-national comparative management research (section 4.2) and

presents cultural and institutional approaches for explaining cross-national differences (section 4.3).

In section 4.4, theoretical and methodological challenges in cross-national management research

will be considered. Section 4.5 focuses on organizational performance in a cross-national

comparative management perspective. In section 4.6, the approach taken in the present study to

explore differences between Dutch and German ICT service firms will be elaborated on. The chapter

ends with a summary and conclusions in section 4.7.

4.2 Cross-national Comparative Management Research

Given the fact that the process of economic intemationalization is developing in such a fast rate, the

question about the impact of national factors on organizational functioning has become a major

issue of interest in management research and practice. One of the most stimulating events for the

intensified investigation of national impacts on organizations was the rise of Japan's economy in

the late 1960s and early 1970s, resulting in a strong increase in publications on comparative

management (Nath, 1986).

The overall aim of cross-national compazative management research is to explain cross-national

differences and similarities in organizational functioning. Child (1981) distinguishes two culture-

free explanations of differences in organizational functioning. Within the contingency approach, it

is argued that the design and management of organizations is determined by constraints such as task

environment, technology, or size. Such contingencies are conceived as having identical

consequences for organizations, independent ofcultural differences. Within the second perspective,

the broader political and economic system (capitalism vs. communism) is considered the most

significant determinant ofdifferences and similarities in management and structuring.
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In the 1950s and 1960s, ideas about management were dominated by a belief in universally valid

business principles that would lead to a general convergence of the business world, independent of

cultural differences. During the 1970s, the belief in this convergence began to wane and since the

beginning of the 1980s it has been generally acknowledged that the cultural background in which

organizations operate does make a difference. Empirical evidence of cross-national variations

among organizations operating under similar contingencies (e.g., Budde, Child, Francis, 8z Kieser,

1982; Maurice, Sorge 8c Wamer, ] 980) and further elaborations on cultural value systems (see e.g.,

Hofstede, 1980) brought about a general adoption of the idea of `cultural relativity' (Hofstede, 1983)

or 'cultural contingency' (Child, 1981). In the following section, two culture-based approaches for

explaining cross-national variation among organizations will be described. The first approach

focuses on the influence of(national) cultural values, the second approach focuses on the influences

of (culturally-shaped) national institutions.

4.2.1 National Culture and Institutions

The concept of culture plays a key role in compazative management research, yet, as pointed out by

Child (1981), two important comments have to be made concerning the use of this concept in the

context of cross-national comparisons. First, it is important to keep in mind that national boundaries

do not necessazily coincide with cultural boundaries. Quite a few nations are multicultural units

(obvious examples are countries like Belgium, Canada or Switzerland) and some cultures are

exceeding national boundaries (e.g., religious cultures). Second, national differences in

organizational functioning are not necessarily due to variations in cultural values. Other important

components ofnational variation relate to economic, legal, educational, and political conditions. For

valid explanations in terms of culture, these variables need to be distinguished from each other.

Thus, country comparisons aze not purely cultural comparisons. In this context, the frequently used

term `cross-cultural' should, therefore, be replaced with the less ambiguous term `cross-national.

This does, however, not mean that influences of (national) culture do not play an important role in

cross-national research.
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Cultural Values. Two general schools of thought regarding the conceptualization of culture can

be distinguished. Representants of the molar approach (e.g., Rohner, 1984) see culture as a system

or organized whole of interrelated elements, that cannot be divided into isolated variables. By

contrast, representatives of the molecular approach, conceive of culture as a set ofconditions, that

can be dissected into a number of separately measurable dimensions (e.g. Segall, 1984). These

different conceptions of culture are related to two distinct research approaches. On the one hand,

the idiographic (emic) approach, highlights the uniqueness of every culture. Representatives of this

approach consider cross-cultural research to be impossible because basic concepts, theoretical

assumptions, and research methodologies are culturally determined and, therefore, not universally

applicable. This approach is reflected in the mainly phenomenological research tradition ofcultural

anthropology. Nomothetic (etic) approaches, on the other hand, presume basic similarities across

cultures which allow for the development of universalistic culture-free theories and the application

of traditional quantitative methods. The nomothetic approach has ofren been criticized because of

the fact that researchers tend to impose notions from their own cultural backgrounds on their object

of investigation (see also Beny, Poortinga, Segall, 8c Dasen, 1992). Quite a lot of cross-cultural

studies indeed fail to consider the emic component in their research designs. In order to overcome

the emic-etic dilemma, Berry (1989) suggests an iterative combination of both approaches --

changing from imposed etic via an emic phase to a modified derived etic -- so that valid

comparisons across cultures can be made (see also section 4.2.2).

One of the most influential attempts of paradigm development in the molecular tradition of cross-

cultural management reseazch has been proposed by Hofstede (1980, 1991). He provided the

frequently cited definition ofculture as `collective mental programming' or `software of the mind'

that distinguishes the members of one group of people from another. Moreover, he developed an

empirically based framework that describes national culture on five dimensions. These cultural

dimensions are considered as universal and can be related to various chazacteristics at the individual,

organizational and societal level. In his research, Hofstede found stable differences between

countries on the following five value dimensions: Power Dstance, Uncertainty Avoidance,

Individualistn~Collectivism, MasculinitylFemininity, and, more recently, Confucian Dynamism

(Hofstede, I 994; for a description of these dimensions see section 4.4.1). Although Hofstede's work
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can be criticized for several reasons (e.g., for reducing national culture to aggregated individual

work values or for the item material that is underlying the cultural dimensions), it has been up to

now the most accessible approach for describing national culture.

A nations' cultural value system is assumed to influence the shape of organizations via managerial

and employee preferences. Yet, not all organizational variables are considered to be influenced to

the same extent by cultural variations. Hofstede (1991) stresses that cultural differences particularly

affect motivation structure and subordinate expectations as a key to leadership variations. The

management of human resources is considered to be particularly affected by culture (Redding, 1994;

Torrington 8c Holden, 1992). The concept of corporate culture also has to be seen as related to

national differences (Blattmann. 1991: Soeters 8c Schreuder, 1988). In a review of research from

the 1970s, Beres 8c Portwood (1981) mention a list of organizational level phenomena (control,

structures, participative management strategies, personnel selection, collective bargaining, and

dispute settlement activities) and individual level phenomena (managerial values and need

structures) that seem to be clearly influenced by culture. Organizational planning, strategies, and

decision-making structures were found to be less clearly influenced. The authors conclude that the

pattern of findings suggests that cultural influences seem to be greater on the micro or individual

level (attitudes and need structures of organizational members) than on the macro level

(organizational characteristics). Overall, it can be concluded that more theoretical and empirical

work is needed to identify which organizational attributes would benefit most from cultural

comparisons. The cultural approach to comparative management research, is still considered to be

in a pre-paradigmatic stage (see also Lachman, Nedd 8z Hinings, 1994; Lane, 1993). A systematic

relationship between dimensions ofnational culture and specific organizational characteristics has

not yet been established.

National Institutions. Following Kroeber 8z Parsons (1958), the concept of culture in terms of

values and beliefs has to be distinguished from the concept ofsocial system, understood as the way

human action is organized. The institutional approach to comparative management which is built

on sociological foundations, focuses on components of the social system. It examines social

institutions for coordinating economic activities and studies their influences on markets and
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organizations (Whitley, 1994). Key institutions that structure economic action are forms of

government, financial systems, economic systems, legal systems, educational systems, and the

organization of labor markets and occupations. In the terminology of Sorge 8z Warner (1986: 41),

these institutions represent a"typified and habitualized pattern of reciprocal social action."

An application of the institutional approach for conducting cross-national research is known as the

`societal effect approach' (see Maurice et al., 1980). This approach focuses on the relationship

between national institutions and organizational structure and design. In an empirical study, Maurice

et aL (1980) showed that institutional patterns can explain national differences in the organization

ofproduction. They found the division of labor in nine closely matched production units in Great

Britain, France, and Germany to be interrelated with the national institutional context (national

training and educational patterns, social mobility, and industrial relations).

More recently Whitley (1992, 1994) has advocated a business systems perspective. Business

systems are conceived as relatively cohesive and stable ways of ordering firm-market relationships.

These systems develop interdependently with dominant social institutions and structure the types

of firms that become established and the way they cooperate and compete. Whitley has developed

a framework that aims to compare the business systems of different institutional contexts. His

analysis includes three basic components of business systems: the nature of the firm (e.g., the extent

ofdecentralization of economic power to private interests), market relations (e.g., the extent of long-

term, reciprocal obligations between firms), and authoritative coordination and control systems (e.g.,

specialization of tasks, roles, skills and authority). This framework highlights the variety of ways

in which economic activities can be effectively coordinated and structured. The various

combinations of components define particular types of business systems that lead to specific

structural characteristics of organizations and markets.

The institutional and the cultural approach to analyzing national differences are closely interrelated.

Cultural norms and values are embedded in a society's social and institutional development.

Moreover, a society's historically developed institutional arrangement reinforces and strengthens

the persistence of these traditional values. A nation's salient cultural components can thus be
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understood from a study of that society's institutional development (Budde et al., 1982). Compared

to the cultural approach, the institutional approach focuses more on observable patterns for

explaining national differences and similarities. Yet, following the arguments of the cultural

approach, one needs to be aware of the fact that superficially similar institutional anangements

could still be used in informally different ways according to cultural values (see also Hofstede,

1983). Nevertheless, the institutional approach can provide useful insights into the background of

national variations in organizational structure and design. As pointed out by L,achman et aL (1994),

the specific institutional arrangements of a society are assumed to especially influence

organizational structures in terms ofdifferentiation, integration, degree of specialization, form of

hierarchies, use of rule and procedures, and locus of decision-making.

4.2.2 Theoretical and Methodological Challenges

Recently, the universality of management and organization theories has become a matter ofconcern

in academic discussion. Doktor, Tung, 8c Von Glinow ( 1991) emphasized that the cognitive models

that form the basis for hypothesized cause and effect relationships in theoretical approaches are

culturally shaped. Hofstede ( 1994) convincingly revealed the unspoken cultural assumptions

underlying classical and more recent theories of management and organization. Boyacigiller 8c

Adler ( 1991) depicted the influence of researchers' cultural values on theoretical approaches to

motivation, commitment and communication. They refer to the American parochialism in

organization science, the fact that Americans have developed organization theories without being

sufficiently aware ofnon-U.S. contexts, and plead for more internationally relevant approaches. The

necessity of this plea was confirmed by an empirical comparison of restructuring patterns in the US

and Germany. Buhner, Rasheed, 8z Rosenstein ( 1997) found agency theoretical considerations to

be useful for explaining restructuring activities in the US, yet, they appeared less appropriate in the

German culiural and institutional context.

The development of theoretical approaches that take national influences into account is a complex

undertaking. Evidence from (exploratory) cross-national comparative management research can play

an important role in developing such approaches (see also Sekaran, 1983). In this initial stage of
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knowledge-building, multi-national research teams are crucial in ensuring the applicability of

theoretical assumptions and the general comparability of concepts and approaches in cross-national

research. Cultural equivalence is the major endeavor in this research process. It relates to the correct

adaptation of research issues for the cultures under consideration. The combination ofemic and etic

research components (see section 4.2.1) plays an important role in this context.

Below, the major methodological issues to consider when conducting cross-national research will

be reviewed briefly. They relate to study design, data collection, and instruments. Although, it is

widely agreed that the related criteria are rarely to be met in practice, they should at least be taken

as guidelines for obtaining meaningful results.

Study Design. A major challenge in the field of cross-national research is the development of

research designs that can provide meaningful results and make unambiguous interpretations

possible. Three major measures have been proposed to strengthen the possibilities of control against

rival hypotheses: (1) The selection of national units should follow a certain rationale. According to

Berry et al. (1992), there exist only two acceptable strategies for this selection. One possibility is

to base the selection on a theoretically interesting contrast between the countries concemed (see also

Adler, 1983; Nasif, Al-Daeaj, Ebrahimi, 8c Thibodeaux, 1991; Sekaran, 1983). The other (less

common) possibility is to take a random sample of the population of countries. (2) Several

dependent variables should be studied so that not only absolute differences (that could, e.g., be due

the procedure of data collection) but also relative differences can be taken into consideration.

According to England 8c Harpaz (1983), it is only worthwhile to pursue an interpretation of the

observed differences between national units when they are large both in an absolute and a relative

sense. (3) The use ofmatched organizational samples across nations is advisable (e.g., controlling

for contingency variables) in order to isolate the role of national variations (see also Kelley 8c

Worthley, 1981; Sekaran, I 983 ).

Data Collection. During the process of data collection, setting variables, instruction and timing

have to be tuned carefully in order to achieve response equivalence. Important points to consider

regarding the process ofdata collection are differences with regard to subjects' familiarity with the
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response format, levels of motivation, demand characteristics, characteristics of the person

conducting the research (e.g., nationality, status, sex), and characteristics of the presentation (see

also Beny et al., 1992; Adler, 1983). With regard to timing, not too much time should elapse

between the data collection in different countries to make comparisons valid (see also Sekaran,

1983, Roberts 8z Boyacigiller, 1984).

Research Instruments. When using non-comparable instruments, scores do not have the same

meaning in different cultures. Two types of equivalence in relation to the research instrument have

to be considered (see also Sekaran, 1983; Berry et al.. 1992; Adler, 1983): conceptual equivalence

(equivalent meaning of the concepts used) and language equivalence (vocabulary, idiomatic,

grammatical and syntactical equivalence). There are several possibilities to check the comparability

of the reseazch instruments. With regard to conceptual equivalence. judgements of experts familiar

with the cultures of investigation andlor methods like the semantic differential (Osgood et aL, 1957)

could be used to check the cultural meaning of a concept. Factor analyses can be applied to ensure

the qualitative comparability of the dimensions measured. Language equivalence can be checked

by back translations and~or judgements ofexperts.

4.3 Cross-national Research on Organizational Performance

For the present study, cross-national research on organizational performance plays a crucial role.

Smircich (1983) distinguishes between approaches of comparative management research on a macro

(e.g., organization structure, human resource management, or organizational performance) and on

a micro level (e.g., values, attitudes, or need structures of organizational members). It appears that

most cross-national comparative management studies focus on micro or individual type variables

such as individual performance or attitudes. Few empirical studies focus on macro-level variables,

and the inclusion of organizational performance variables is particularly rare (Peng, Peterson, 8t

Shyi, 1991; Joynt, 1985). Below, the conceptual models and empirical studies will be reviewed that

address organizational performance from a cross-national comparative management perspective.
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Conceptual frameworks in cross-national comparative management research usually include

organizational effectiveness or performance in their conceptualizations (see the models of Fatmer

8c Riehman, 1965; Lachman et a1.,1994; Negandhi 8c Prasad, 1971; Negandhi, 1983; Sekaran 8c

Snodgrass, 1986; Tung, 1986). This corresponds with the objective of comparative management

research as advocated by Tung (1986: 240): "to examine the impact of extra-organizational and

intra-organizational variables on performance." Figure 4.1 presents a summary view of these

conceptual models (see Glunk 8r Wilderom,1994 for a more detailed description).

Figure 4.1:
Summary View of Conceptual Models in

Cross-national Comparative Management Research
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A review of these cross-national comparative management models reveals that they typically pay

little attention to organizational level vaziables. Especially the construct of organizational

effectiveness or performance lacks clarity, comprehensiveness and compatibility in all approaches.

Congruence between the national context and the organizational context is generally assumed to

lead to effective organizational functioning. Yet, only Sekazan 8c Snodgrass (1986) and Lachman

et al. (1994) go so faz as to relate specific cultural values (in terms of Hofstede's dimensions) to

appropriate elements oforganizational structure, processes and behavioral style. None of the models

specifies the fit between the organizational context and other elements of the national environment

(e.g., the institutional context). The models typically present a number of variables en bloc with
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little attempt to explain their linkages. They make hardly use of theories and constructs developed

in related disciplines to further specify the relations between the national context, the individual

context, the organizational context and organizational performance. Overall, these models help to

structure the relevant variable clusters in comparative management research, yet they provide little

guidance for deducing testable hypotheses.

The few empirical studies that have investigated organizational performance in a cross-national

perspective usually focus on management practices or style as predictors of organizational

performance (for a more detailed overview of these studies see Glunk 8c Wilderom, 1994). Effects

of the national context (cultural, economic, legaUpolitical, educational) are typically inferred on the

basis of country differences. Support for the equifinality assumption of the conceptual models is

scarce. Only the study of Morris and Pavett (1992) found that different managerial styles which are

congruent with the national context lead to comparable performance. Other studies found country-

specific differences in the sophistication of management practices to account for performance

differences between countries (Culpan 8c Kucukemiroglu, 1993, Millar, 1979; Negandhi 8z Prasad,

1971). The study of Blaine (1994) has a special focus. It addresses the important issue of

measurement equivalence in comparative management studies with regard to accounting-based

indicators of performance. Blaine concludes that it is difficult to accurately assess financial firm

performance across countries because various accounting standards and governmental regulations

determine such measures to a large extent.

Overall, it can be concluded that, although the concept of organizational performance or

effectiveness plays a crucial role in conceptual comparative management models, this variable has

rarely been addressed in empirical country comparisons. This restraint is most likely to be the result

of a lack of a sound theoretical basis that could guide such research and of the complexity involved

in conducting cross-national performance studies. In the few studies that address this issue, the

conceptual underpinning for selecting potential predictors of performance, for defining the

performance construct itself, and for assuming country-specific differences is usually rather weak.
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The present study compares sources of competitive advantage in small and medium-sized ICT

service firms in the Netherlands and Germany. The following consideration inspired this cross-

national comparison. ICT service firms belong to a young and international branch of industry

where organizational or managerial practices are assumed not to be rooted in longstanding traditions

but are rather inspired by modern and highly successful models in the branch (such as the first

generation of ICT firms at Silicon Valley). In this branch it is, therefore, conceivable that an

international standard of conducting successful business or a common professional ICT business

culture might rule out traditional country-specific organizational differences. A body of ideas on

good practice might exist that transcends national boundaries (see also Mueller, 1996). Thus, the

question arises whether the generally acknowledged importance of national influences also holds

in emerging and internationally oriented industries like ICT services.

The present study does not make explicit use of the conceptual models from cross-national

comparative management research (section 4.3). These models appear too unspecific with regard

to the definition of organizational performance, the related organizational and managerial variables,

and even the potential influences of the national context. The conceptual basis of the present study

stems from more general organizational disciplines: the stakeholder approach for defining

organizational performance and the resource-based approach for delineating potential sources of

competitive advantage. Regarding influences of the (Dutch and German) national context, the study

followed an exploratory approach.

The main question guiding this comparative part of the study was: Does the national context

significantly account for differences in organizational practices, top managerial qualities. and

stakeholder performance of small and medium-sized ICT service firms? The following section will

describe specific factors of the Dutch and German societal context that might influence the results

of the study.
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4.4.1 Differences and Commonalities Between the Two Countries

While Germany has quite often been included in comparative management research (see, e.g.,

Budde et al., 1982; Eberwein 8c Tholen, 1993; Maurice et al., 1980; Stewart, Barsoux, Kieser,

Ganter, 8c Walgenbach, 1994; for an overview see Glunk, Wilderom, 8c Ogilvie, 1996), Dutch

management has been studied to a much lesser extent in comparative research. Direct empirical

comparisons of German and Dutch management are especially scarce. Dutch-German mergers have

been studied by Olie (1996) and Jansen 8z Putmann (1992). Yet, it is difficult to draw general

conclusions about country-specific organizational differences on the basis of these specific cases.

Kayser (1992) assessed international managers' perceptions of organizational differences between

the Netherlands and Germany. This study found that German organizations are perceived as having

a lower employee orientation but a higher task or work orientation than Dutch firms.

As neighbors, the Netherlands and Germany have many economic and cultural links. Although

slight differences do exist, general economic, legal, and political conditions are comparable. Such

basic contextual similarities are a precondition for being able to make reasonable cross-national

comparisons of organizations. On the other hand, only the assumption of existing differences in

societal values and institutions makes a comparative study promising and thus worthwhile. Below,

differences and commonalities between the Netherlands and Germany will be described. First, the

cultural background in terms of Hofstede's values system will be considered. Second, some

institutional features associated with ICT services will be sketched.

Cultural Background. lnterestingly, according to Hofstede's study, the Netherlands and Germany

belong to different cultural clusters (Hofstede, 1980; Ronen 8z Shenkar, 1985). While Germany is

part of the Germanic cluster (together with Austria, Switzerland, and Israel), the Netherlands

belongs to the Nordic cluster (together with the Scandinavian countries). Table 4.1 gives an

overview of Hofstede's culture dimensions for the Netherlands and Germany. The sharpest contrast

between the two countries is found for the dimension MasculinitylFemininity. While the German

score indicates a preference for achievement, heroism, assertiveness, and material success

(Masculinity), the Dutch score indicates a strong preference for relationships, modesty, caring for
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the weak, and the quality of life (Femininity). On the other dimensions, the scores of the two

countries show comparable tendencies. Both countries are characterized by a rather low level of

Power Distance, meaning that unequal power distributions in institutions and organizations are not

easily accepted. Uncertainty Avoidance relates to the degree to which members of a society feef

uncomfortable with uncertainty and ambiguity, support beliefs promising certainty and maintain

institutions protecting conformity. The Netherlands attains a medium score on this cultural

dimensions, Germany scores slightly higher. Moreover, both countries are characterized by a

preference for a loosely linked societal framework in which individuals are supposed to take care

of themselves and their immediate family only (Individualism); this tendency is somewhat stronger

for the Netherlands than for Germany. Finally, both countries show a preference for a historic or

short-term point of view as opposed to a future or long-term orientation (Confucian Dynamism).

This tendency is somewhat stronger for Germany.

Table 4.1:
Indices of Hofstede's Culture Dimensions for the Netherlands and Germanv

Netherlands Germany

Masculinity 14 66
Power Distance 38 35
Uncertainty Avoidance 53 65
lndividualism 80 67
Confucian Dynamism 44 31

Measured on a scale from I to 100.
Source: Hofstede, 1994.

So far, managerial or organizational consequences of the strong difference between the Netherlands

and Germany on Hofstede's MasculinitylFemininity dimension have not been studied. This

difference appears especially interesting for the present study. The preference for one or the other

extreme is assumed to have important implications for the management of human resources

(Lachman, et al., 1994; Sekaran 8z Snodgrass, 1986; Torrington 8c Holden, 1992). Given the

centrality of professionals in ICT service firms, the management of human resources is ofspecial

importance in this context.
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ICT-related Institutional Background. A systematic cross-national comparison of institutional

variables is a difficult task. For the present context of ICT service firms, two institutional influences

will be described that presumably affect the organizational and the industry level. At the

organizational level, ICT service firms are affected by national regulations concerning the

educational and vocational training system in terms of information technology. In this respect, the

Netherlands and Germany show largely comparable patterns. Both countries provide professional

training for ICT specialists at university level and the level of higher vocational training

(HBOIFachhochschule). Furthetmore, various specialized short-term trainings, provided by private

institutions, exist in both countries. Only in 1996, the German apprentice system offered a

formalized training program for four ICT-related vocations (Berufsausbildung Informations- und

Kommunikationstechnik). Such educational regulations influence the supply ofpersonnel in the ICT

service sector. Currently, in both countries demand exceeds supply: since the mid 1990s, the labor

market for high-quality ICT professionals has been scarce in both the Netherlands and Germany

(see, e.g., Rabobank, 199711998; Handelsblatt, 1998).

Institutional factors also influence the country-specific strengths ofeconomic sectors or industry

segments. When looking at the main activity of ICT service firms it appears that German ICT

service providers focus considerably on the development ofcustomized software, the most product-

oriented type of ICT services (EITO, 1996). Reliable information about the focus of Dutch ICT

service providers is not available. Yet, it is assumable that they focus to a larger extent on the pure

service segments of the ICT services industry (i.e., ICT consultancy, implementation, education and

training, support and network services). This focus on different market segments of the ICT services

industry would correspond with a basic difference in the economic landscape of these two countries:

The Netherlands, as a traditional trading nation, is known for its comparatively strong focus on the

service industry, while Germany, a traditional industrial nation, is known for its strong production

orientation (see also Lawrence. 1980, 1991; Miles, 1993).'

' The fact Ihat countries excel in different types of industries can also be linked to their cultural background. Following
Hofstede (199] ), countries are relatively more successful in activities which fit their population's cultural preferences:
masculine cultures (Germany) typically excel in manufacturing, while feminine cultures (the Netherlands) typically
excel in services.
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4.5 Summary and Condusions

Cross-national comparative management research could convincingly show that national factors

have an important influence on organizational functioning. National culture and culturally

embedded institutional arrangements are important variables for explaining cross-national

differences on the organizational level. A sound theoretical basis for specifying the impact of such

national influences on organizational and managerial variables is still needed. While existing

conceptual models from the field of cross-national comparative management usually include the

construct ofperformance, empirical research in this field is scarce. The few studies that have been

carried out have only scratched the surface of the key question: How does the national context

inf7uence intra-organizational variables and performance? The present study on ICT service firms

aims to explore this question in a limited two-countr}~ setting.
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5.1 Introduction

This chapter contains the overall conceptual framework for the study. It combines the resource-

based approach for delineating sources of competitive advantage in small and medium-sized

professional service firms with the stakeholder approach to organizational performance and puts it

in a comparative management perspective. A set of hypotheses regarding stakeholder performance

will be formulated in section 5.3 and a separate set regarding sources of competitive advantage in

section 5.4. The potential influences of the national context will be referred to in section 5.5.

5.2 Conceptual Framework

The conceptual framework for this study (see Figure 5.1) combines three variable clusters: (1) an

organizational resource-type variable cluster, namely, organizational practices expressed in terms

ofexternal orientation, professional knowledge management, and motivating working conditions;

(2) a human resource-type variable cluster, namely, top managerial qualities expressed in terms of

competence, open vertical communication, and improvement orientation, and (3) a stakeholder

performance variable cluster expressed in terms of financial~economic performance, client-related,

employee-related and market-related performance. The conceptual framework also includes the

potential influences of the national context. Moreover, it depicts assumed longer-term performance

effects.

In summary, it is assumed that small and medium-sized ICT service firms will gain a competitive

advantage in terms of stakeholder performance if they combine the following characteristics:

organizational practices that foster a strong external orientation and a sound professional knowledge

management as well as motivating working conditions and a top management that is competent,

practices an open communication style and is driven by improvement orientation.
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Figure 5.1:
Conceptual Framework
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In the present study, a competitive advantage has been defined in terms ofstakeholder performance.

For two reasons such a competitive advantage on multiple stakeholder domains is assumed to lead

to a sustained record of superior performance: first, high stakeholder performance scores are

assumed to indicate the loyalty and sustained cooperation of major stakeholders which, following

the assumptions of the stakeholder approach, are the basis for a sustained record of superior

performance (see, e.g., Campbell, 1997; Clarckson, 1995, Reiman, 1982). Second, a competitive

advantage on multiple performance domains is more difficult for competitors to comprehend and

challenge than a competitive advantage on a single performance domain. Following the arguments

of the resource-based approach, such a multidimensiona! position of advantage is thus not easily

lost and contains within it the potential for creating a sustained record of superior performance (see,

e.g., Grant, 1991).

The present study examines the influences of the national context on organizational practices, top

managerial qualities, and stakeholder performance in an exploratory way. As specific cultural or

institutional influences were not measured, it is not possible to test hypotheses relating to these

variables. Following the cross-national comparative management approach, national variations

could potentially affect all variable clusters included in the present study. However, within a modern
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type of industry like ICT services, it is also conceivable, that these firms actively strive toward

intemational business standards, so that traditional country-specific organizational differences could

become irrelevant in this context. In terms of institutional theory, this would mean that institutional

forces at the professional level would lead toward a general homogeneity of 1CT service firms

across national boundaries, while at the same time -- following the considerations of the resource-

based approach -- resource immobility and institutional forces at the organizational level would lead

to inter-firm heterogeneity in terms of organizational and top managerial resources (see Oliver,

1997).

One comment regarding the postulated relationships in the framework is worth noting. The

conceptual framework, as it has been depicted so far, states causal relationships between variable

clusters. Yet, examining causality is a complex undertaking in the social sciences. Social

phenomena are highly interrelated and perceived effects usually have multiple causes, some more

salient than others. Moreover, in such contexts, causes and effects usually cannot be ontologically

separated because they are reciprocally línked (see also Lenz, 1981; Redding, 1994). This also holds

for the present study where it is very likely that, for instance, stakeholder performance is not only

influenced by organizational practices and top managerial qualities but is also shaping them (e.g.,

reinvestment of profits to strengthen apparently valuable resources). The postulation of uni-

directional relationships between a limited set of variables is a way to highlight a fragment of this

complex variable interplay.

5.3 Hypotheses Regarding Stakeholder Performance

Hypothesis 1: Top managers' or owner.s' evaluations of the clrent-related, employee-related and

market-related performance domains will be more.favorable than those ofemployees.

Responses of top managers and owners are expected to be positively biased when asked to evaluate

the performance of their own firm (and to report their evaluations to extemal researchers). Previous

research showed managers or executives to be considerably more positive about their companies

than non-managerial employees (Hay Group, 1986; Tsui, 1990; Wilderom 8c Press, 1994). A

favorable self-presentation of the organization in terms of achieved successes through the managers
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in charge is comparable to mechanisms of impression management at the individual level (see also

Dowling, 1986; Rindova 8c Fombrun, 1994). The evaluations ofemployees are not expected to be

unbiased either. Organizational evaluations ofa representative sample ofemployees, however, are

presumably biased in both positive and negative directions. Hence, their biases will be averaged out

when their responses are aggregated at the organizational level (see Hofstede, Bond, 8c Luk, 1993;

Rousseau, 1985).

Hypothesis 2a: In professional service firms, employees' evaluutions of client-relatedperformance

will closely approximate the evaluations of actual clients.

Hypothesis 2b: Employees' evaluations of client-related performance will be more similar to

evaluations ofuctual clients than those oftop manuKers~owners.

An important characteristic ofservice firms is the high number ofemployee-client contacts (Bowen

8c Cummings, 1990; Patterson 8z Cicic, 1995). This close interaction makes it possible for

employees to know quite well how clients see the firm and how satisfied they are with the services

provided. Their evaluations of client-related performance will thus very closely approximate to

clients' own evaluations. This proposition corresponds with the findings of Johnson (1996),

Schneider 8c Bowen (1985) and Schneider, Parkington, 8z Buxton (1980) who reported a significant

positive relationship between employees' and clients' evaluations of service quality in service

organizations and the findings of Desphandé et aL (1993) who could not find such congruence in

non-service-type firms. Top managers~owners of service firms typically operate at a greater distance

from actual service provision. Their evaluation of client-related performance is thus expected to

show less congruence with actual clients' satisfaction.

Hypothesis 3: In professional service firms, performance in the employee domain, in the client

domain and in the market domain will be high(y interconnected.

Although previous studies found that correlations of performance in various stakeholders domains

are of rather low magnitude (Pickle á Friedlander. 1967; Tsui, 1990), it is expected to find

performance in the employee and client domain as well as in the employee and market domain to

be closely interrelated in professional service firms. (1) Employee-related performance is assumed

to be linked with client-related performance: Owing to the close employee-client interaction, low
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morale or a moderate level ofknowledge among employees has direct effects on the quality of the

services provided (Alvesson, 1995; Weggeman, 1995). Thus, if some firm scores low on employee-

related performance, the effects are expected to be immediately discernable in a decrease in client-

related performance (i.e., the firm is not successful in satisfying its current clients). (2) Employee-

related performance is assumed to be linked with market-related performance: The strong

dependence of professional service firms on high-quality personnel also forms the basis for this

relationship. Strategic moves that could improve a firm's market performance are bound to fail if

the firm is not able to attract and keep high-quality personnel that realizes intended new challenges.

Thus, a high performance score in the employee domain is assumed to be a necessary precondition

for realizing a high performance score in the market domain.

Hypothesis 4: Among professional service frrms, it will be possible to detect a group of high

performing firms that is characterized by a strong performance proftle in multiple stakeholder

domains.

Critics of the stakeholder approach state that it is impossible for organizations to follow various

stakeholder performance goals simultaneously (Argenti, 1997) and the results found by Pickle 8t

Friedlander (1967) and Tsui ( I 990) seem to support this statement. Both studies could not find any

organization that satisfied all stakeholder groups simultaneously. The present study disagrees with

Argenti's statement and suggests that envirorunental conditions account for the results reported by

Pickle 8z Friedlander (1967) and Tsui (1990). The crucial question is how relevant is the pursuit of

stakeholder performance goals in a given organizational context. From an ethical point of view, one

could argue that a careful stakeholder management is always relevant because it supports the

fulfilling of a firm's societal and moral responsibilities (Donaldson 8c Preston, 1995; Wood, 1991).

Yet, from the viewpoint of organizational practice, the realization of a stakeholder perspective

typically depends more on its instrumentality in responding to environmental challenges than on

its ethical appropriateness. The stakeholder approach has gained popularity and practical relevance

in turbulent environmental circumstances as a reaction to increasing competition, rapid

technological changes and the increasing importance ofclients and environmental groups (Freeman,

1984). In the late 1960s, when Pickle and Friedlander conducted their study, environmental

conditions did not make a strong stakeholder orientation economically necessary. The same may
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hold for the human resource business units studied by Tsui. Only if the satisfaction of multiple

stakeholder groups is an explicit organizational goal can high performance scores in multiple

stakeholder domains be expected. In Chapter 2, it was shown that a stakeholder performance

approach appears to be practically relevant in knowledge-intensive professional service firms. A

pilot study confirmed its relevance for ICT service firms. In this context, therefore, it is expected

that a group of firms will be found that has succeeded in realizing high performance in all

stakeholder domains simultaneously.

Hypothesis 5: High performance on multiple stakeholder domains will lead to sub.sequent superior

frnancial~economic performance.

An important theoretical question about the stakeholder approach that needs empirical investigation

is whether multiple stakeholder goals conflict or are in harmony (Keeley, 1984). With regard to

profit firms in turbulent em~ironments it is generally assumed that successful stakeholder

management provides for superior financial performance in the long run (see, e.g., Campbell, 1997;

Clarckson, 1995). The fulfillment of multiple stakeholder demands, resulting in high stakeholder

performance evaluations, is thus seen as a condition for long-term superior financial~economic

performance. For the present sample of small and medium-sized [CT service firms, it is therefore

expected to find a significant relationship between perceived stakeholder-related performance and

subsequent financial~economic performance.

5.4 Hypotheses Regarding Sources of Competitive Advantage

Hypothesis 6: High scores on the prespecified organizational practices and top managerial

qualities will be rare among small and medium-sized ICT,firms.

A basic precondition for intra-organizational resources to be considered as potential sources of

competitive advantage relates to their rarity ( Barney, 1991). After all, an advantage can only be

gained if a firm is able to distinguish itself from competitors. The predefined organizational

practices ( external orientation, professional knowledge management, motivating working

conditions) and top managerial qualities (competence, open vertical communication, improvement

orientation) aze assumed to combine the three components of tacitness, complexity and specificity
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which makes them difficult to imitate (Reed 8c DeFillippi, 1990). Thus, even if most directors of

small and medium-sized ICT service firms would agree that strong professional knowledge

management is crucial for performance in their business, not all firms would be able to realize it.

In the present study, it is, therefore, expected that high scores on the predefined organizational

practices and top managerial qualities will rarely occur.

Hypothesis 7: Both types qf resources, orRanizutional undhumun (top management), will contrihute

significantly to the explanation of stakeholder performunce vuriation in small and medium-sized

ICT service,firms.

The literature on professional service firms tends to concentrate on organizational resources that are

assumed to be positively related to performance (see. e.g., Bharadwaj et al., 1993; Chatman 8z Jehn,

1994; Wetzels, et al., 199~). The literature on small and medium-sized enterprises, on the other

hand, stresses the central role of human resources in terms of entrepreneurial or top managerial

qualities (Hardill 8z Wynarczyk, 1996; Preisendorfer 8c Voss 1990; Ricketts Gaskil et al, 1993;

Taylor et al., 1990). The present study combines both points of view. It is expected that both types

of resources will contribute substantially to the explanation of variance in client-related, employee-

related, market-related, and financialleconomic performance.

Hypothesis 8a: Euch of the prespeci~ied organizational practices and top managerial qualities will

contrihute signi~icantly to explain the vuriance of at least one performance domain of small and

medium-sized ICT firms.

Hypothesis 8h: High and low performing ICTfrrms will differ signi~cantly with regardto each of

the predeftned organizational practices and top managerial yualities.

These two hypotheses are meant to test the value ofeach of the predefined organizational practices

and top managerial qualities. Given that they were selected for their potential value (see Chapter 3),

it is expected that each of these resources significantly influences at least one of the performance

domains. Moreover, a comparison of high vs. low performers is expected to reveal significant

differences in all organizational practices and top managerial qualities. The orientation of the whole

organization toward the extemal environment, professional knowledge and employee needs together
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with top managerial talent, communication style and improvement ambition are assumed to be

crucial for achieving high stakeholder-related performance.

5.5 Influences of the National Context

In Chapter 4, it was reported that Germany and the Netherlands differ on Hofstede's cultural value

dimension of MasculinitylFemininity. A high score on the dimension of Femininity (Netherlands)

is generally assumed to be in line with a working environment that is more oriented towazd

employee needs. A high score on the dimension of Masculinity is assumed to correspond with a

stronger focus on employee achievement (Sekaran 8c Snodgrass, 1986). The effects of this

dimension are expected to be most obvious in the field of Human Resource Management (Lachman,

et al., 1994; Sekaran 8c Snodgrass, 1986; Torrington 8z Holden, 1992). In the present study, the

country-specific differences between the Netherlands and Germany in terms of Hofstede's

Masculinity~Femininity dimension might thus be most likely to have an effect on the variable

`motivating working conditions.'

Chapter 4 also reported on a difference between the Netherlands and Gennany that results in a

country-specific shape for the ICT services industry structure. It is known that German ICT service

firms tend to focus on a specific subsegment of the ICT services industry, the development of

customized software (EITO, 1996). While overall, the market for consulting, implementation,

education and training, software support and especially for network services is continuously

growing, the development of customized software is set for a period of low growth throughout

Europe because of increasing price pressures and strong competition through off-the-shelf solutions

(EITO, 1997). Following the arguments of industrial organization theory about industry membership

and performance (see, e.g., Scherer, 1980), the strong representation of German firms in this low

growth segment of the ICT services mazket can be assumed to lower the average financial~economic

performance results of the German sample.

The present study also considers the idea that an orientation toward international professional

standards in ICT service firms might rule out traditional country-specific differences in management
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and organization. This tendency toward an internationally oriented professional culture would then

level out effects of the national culture. In the case of Dutch and German ICT service firms, this

would mean that country-specific differences on Hofstede's value dimension

MasculinitylFemininity would not have the assumed effect on the variable 'motivating working

conditions.'

In Chapter 4, it was shown that it is difficult to describe and measure national culture and

institutional systems in a comprehensive and universally appropriate way. Moreover, theoretical and

empirical knowledge about the effects of country-specific cultural or institutional differences on

organizational level variables (especially organizational performance) is not yet far advanced.

Overall, it should be obvious that all assumptions regarding this cross-national part of the present

study are very tentative.
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61 Introduction

This chapter describes the methodology used in the present study. Section 6.2. refers to the study

design. In section 6.3 an overview of the sampling technique and the data collection procedure used

will be given. Section 6.4. describes the operationalization of variables. In section 6.5, aggregation

issues will be dealt with. Moreover, the factor structure of the measures, their psychometric

properties, and the procedure employed for correcting common method variance will be elaborated

on. Section 6.6 describes the analyses used for hypothesis testing. The chapter ends with a summary

and conclusions in section 6.7.

6.2 Study Design

The present study measured intra-organizational resources and stakeholder-related performance of

Dutch and German medium-sized ICT service firms at one point in time (only for a limited

subsample of firms a second measurement point could be realized, see section 6.4). A cross-

sectional design is not the ideal set-up for testing causal relationships. This holds especially for

performance studies involving purely financial performance measures as dependent variables (e.g.,

financial figures of the last book year(s)) where the measurement ofpostulated effects precedes the

assumed causes. Nevertheless, such a set-up is rather frequent in performance research as a result

ofpractical constraints. The present study combines (`backward-oriented') financial performance

measures with more future-oriented market-related, client-related, and employee-related measures

and thereby aims to improve the logic for testing causal relationships. Nevertheless, it is understood

that this does not eliminate the general limitations of cross-sectional performance studies. The

present study intends to provide a solid basis (regarding conceptualization, measurement, and

sample) for a replication some years from now.
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6.3 Sampling and Data Collection

The target population in this study consisted of small and medium-sized ICT service firms in the

Netherlands and Germany. The sampling frame was based on the official listings of ICT service

firms obtained from Chambers of Commerce in the Netherlands and Germany.' Criteria for the

selection of the operational population were: (1) size: 20-100 employees, (2) foundation date: before

1993, and (3) independence: firms that form part of a larger international ICT firm (such as IBM,

SAP) were excluded.

Seventy-nine Dutch and 64 German firms met these criteria. Data collection within both national

samples took place in the period February-June 1997. A personal letter including an information

folder was used to initially infotm the directors of the selected firms about the aims of the study.

with particular attention being given to the individual organizational diagnosis (based on benchmark

data) they would receive as a reward for their participation. A telephone call followed this letter.

The purpose of this call was to provide further infot7nation on the study and to arrange a one-hour

interview appointment with one person from the organizational directorate.

Of the list of 79 Dutch ICT service firms, 31 were willing to cooperate (390~0), and full data sets

were obtained from 25 firms (320~0). Of the list of 64 German ICT service firms, 24 agreed to

cooperate (370~0), and full data sets were obtained from 21 firms (330~0). The total sample thus

consisted of 46 small and medium-sized ICT service firms.

Data on the participating firms were gathered through: (1) interviews with one director per firm (2)

a directorate survey, (3) an employee survey, and (4) a client satisfaction survey for interested firms.

The structured interview with each director included questions about the structural characteristics

of the firm and objective performance data. In addition, the interviewed directors (as representatives

of the top managementlowners stakeholder group) were asked to fill in the questionnaire which was

~ For practical reasons, the selection of firms in Germany was restricted to a limited number of federal states. Based
on the information of the German Chamber of Commerce, the two federal states with the largest number of small and
medium-sized ICT service firms were selected: Nordrhein-Westfalen and Baden-Wurttemberg.
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also to be distributed to a representative sample of ICT professionals in their firm.' The

questionnaire included closed questions regarding (1) perceptions of organizational practices, (2)

perceptions of top managerial qualities, (3) perceptions of client-related, employee-related, and

market-related performance, and (4) background data of the respondents. A client-satisfaction

survey was offered to interested firms. This one-page survey measured client satisfaction with

regard to specific aspects of the ICT services provided. This (limited) client-satisfaction survey was

meant to validate the information gained from ICT professionals and directors on client-related

performance.

Sampling goals for the number of investigated ICT professionals per firm were established in

proportion to the size of the organization. The number of employee questionnaires distributed at

each firm ranged between 15 and 30, with a maximum coverage of 750~o in the smallest firms and

a minimum coverage of 300~o in the largest firms. The questionnaires were distributed randotnly

among ICT professionals by the interviewed directors who, in the interview, had consented to do

so. Questionnaires were filled out anonymously and retumed directly to the university in pre-

addressed postage-paid envelopes. Reminder letters were sent out to the directors and personal calls

were made in order to maximize response.

Of the 46 questionnaires left behind for the directors, 34 completed questionnaires were ultimately

returned (740~0). Of the 982 questionnaires distributed among ICT professionals in the 46

participating firms, 61 I completed questionnaires were returned (620~0). This means that an average

of 13 employee questionnaires were obtained per organization (range: 5-24).

Fourteen ICT firms were willing to participate in the client-satisfaction assessment. Each of these

firms named the randomly selected addresses of 10 to 50 client organizations ( the number varied

according to the size of the ICT firms). In total, the ICT contact persons of281 client organizations

Z Most studies focus exclusively on managerial viewpoints when investigating organizational characteristics in relation
to performance (see, e.g., Denison 8c Mishra, 1995; Deshpandé et al., 1993; Gordon R DiTomaso, 1992; Greenley,
1995; Jaworsky 8c Kohli, 1993). With regard to the variables in the present study (organizational practices, top
managerial qualities, and perceived stakeholder performance), it appeared crucial to capture representative employee
viewpoints in addition to top managerial views.
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were approached and asked to fill in a client-satisfaction questionnaire (including a cover letter and

a pre-addressed postage-paid retum envelope). In total, 138 completed client satisfaction

questionnaires were returned (490~0). This means that for each of the 14 participating ICT firms, on

average 10 client-satisfaction questionnaires were obtained (range: 5-25).

In the present study, various sources of non-response have to be considered ( regarding firm

participation, non-response by directors, non-response by ICT professionals, and non-response to

the client-satisfaction survey by client organizations). Non-response regarding the sampling of firms

and of ICT professionals within firms is most important for the interpretation of the results.

Unfortunately, neither the Chambers of Commerce nor the data bank REACH could provide

background data ( e.g, turnover or profit information) about the non-participating firtns in the

operational population. Such information would have been useful in order to determine the

representativeness of the sample. The actual response rate of 320~o is comparable to the response

rates reported in other studies that were less demanding for the firms in terms of time and effort. In

Chapter 7, information about the background characteristics of the participating firms will be

provided.

Regarding the distribution of questionnaires among ICT professionals per firms, this study was

dependent on the cooperation of the directors who were interviewed. They were instructed to

distribute the questionnaires randomly and were made aware of the fact that only by following this

procedure would they gain useful feedback information. There were no means to check to what

extent these instructions were followed. An average response rate of620~o per firm can be considered

as quite high, given the fact that it was not possible to administer the questionnaires in another way.

6.4 Measures

The development of ineasures of perceived stakeholder performance (client-related, employee-

related, market-related performance, and client satisfaction), organizational practices (external

orientation, professional knowledge management, motivating working conditions), and top

managerial qualities (competence, open vertical communication, improvement orientation) started
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with a literature scan to find existing scales. As appropriate and validated scales to measure the

defined constructs could not be found, a pool of potential items was generated that tapped the

domain of each construct as closely as possible. The development of this item pool was guided by

the information gained in the pilot study (see sections 2.5.1 and 3.4.2) and by the literature that

formed the basis for Chapters 2 and 3. These items were then presented to four academics,

experienced in research in professional service firms, who critically evaluated them with regard to

ambiguity, specificity, and domain representativeness.

Equivalence of instruments is a major issue in comparative management research (see Chapter 4).

The following procedure was aimed at ensuring conceptual and language equivalence in the present

study. The items in this study were first formulated in Dutch (jointly by a bilingual German

researcher and a native Dutch researcher). The items were then translated into German by a

(bilingual) German researcher together with a(bilingual) German linguist. Finally, the items were

presented to three Dutch and three German ICT professionals to check the comprehensibility,

potential ambiguity, and correctness of ICT-specific terminology. Based on their comments, the

questionnaire was refined and finalized.

Objective FinanciaUEconomic Performance. One part of the top managemenbowner performance

domain relates to financial~economic performance. The measurement of financial~economic

perfotmance in small and medium-sized firms is not obvious. As these firms are usually not listed,

market-based performance data are not available. Also, small and medium-sized firms are not

legally obliged to make their accounting figures public. Researchers thus have to rely on the firms'

willingness to share financial information. The quality of financial~economic data (in terms of

specificity and comprehensiveness) depends largely on the bookkeeping standards of the individual

firms. Following Robinson (1983), turnover and profit-based measures are the two basic indicators

of financialleconomic performance for small and medium-sized firms. The directors of the

participating firms were, therefore, asked to share their profit and turnover figures from the last three

years so that it was possible to calculate: (1) the rate of turnover growth 1995-1996, (2) the average

rate of turnover growth 1994-1996, (3) the profit margin 1996, and (4) the average profit margin

1994-1996. By calculating growth rates and profit margins (percentages), the indicators meet the
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requirement ofbeing comparable across firms and countries.' In the analyses, both the averages of

the years 1994-1996 and last year's figures (1996) were used. The averages have the advantage that

they can compensate for potential fluctuations. Last year's figures have the advantage ofbeing more

recent to the time ofdata collection and thus less backward-oriented. No problems were encountered

regarding information on turnover. Yet, not all of the directors were willing to share profit

information. Moreover, some of the directors pointed out that the profit information provided could

not be regarded as reliable, because many firms modify their figures (e.g., to reduce taxes).

Therefore, it was decided not to include profit-based measures in the analyses.

In spring 1998, the directors of the Dutch firm sample were contacted anew and asked to provide

their 1997 turnover figures. Nineteen of the twenty five-firms in the Dutch sample consented.

Unfortunately, the data of six firms could not be obtained. Two firms had been taken over in the

meanwhile by bigger ICT corporations, so that the figures would not have been comparable

anymore. Two firms did not yet have their 1997 figures. Two other firms refused to cooperate.

Perceived Stakeholder Performance. Perceived client-related, employee-related, and market-

related performance (the latter as part of the top managemenUowner domain) was measured on the

basis of 15 items. For each domain, respondents (ICT professionals and directors) were asked to

evaluate the success of their firm in the last three years as well as potential success in the future on

a five-point Likert-scale, where 'S' represented 'very successful' and ' 1' represented 'not successful.'

Moreover, respondents were asked to evaluate the reputation of their firm among clients, employees

and competitors on a five-point Likert-scale, where 'S' represented 'good' and ' 1' represented 'bad.'

An additional9-item Likert-scale investigated client satisfaction. It included items that assessed the

satisfaction with key processes related to ICT services on a five-point Likert-scale, where 'S'

represented 'very satisfied' and ' 1' represented 'not satisfied at all.' These items were presented to

ICT professionals and directors of all 46 ICT firms and to the clients of 14 ICT firms. The

measurement of client satisfaction was meant to validate the ICT professionals' and directors'

3 Turnover or profit per employee could not be calculated due to the fact that the interview did not foresee in the
considerable number of flexible employees with varying full-time equivalents in some of the ICT service firms.
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evaluations of client-related perfotmance. The original items and the corresponding factor structure

of perceived stakeholder performance and client satisfaction will be presented in section 6.~.

Organizational Praetiees and Top Managerial Qualities. Perceived organizational practices were

measured on the basis of 42 items, consisting of a range of statements about the firm representing

external orientation, professional knowledge management, and motivating working conditions. Each

item was measured on a five-point Likert-scale, where'S' represented'fully agree with the statement'

and ' 1' represented 'do not agree with the statement.' The items were oriented toward the

organization: they measured employees' perception of how their organization operates. Perceived

top managerial qualities were measured on the basis of32 items, consisting of a range of statements

about the firm's top management representing competence, open vertical communication, and

improvement orientation. Each item was measured on a five-point Likert-scale with the same

answer categories as described above. The original items and the corresponding factor structure of

perceived organizational practices and top managerial qualities will be presented in section 6.5.

Control Variables. Two control variables were considered in the present study: firm size and main

activity.' The importance of firm size for financial~economic performance is supported by a number

of studies (see, e.g., Greenley, 1995; Hansen 8c Wernerfeld, 1989; Narver 8c Slater, 1990; Scherer,

1980). Although the variation in firm size in the present study was restricted (by focusing on small

and medium-sized firms), it is assumable that some potential size influences could not be ruled out.

Firm size was measured as the number of regular employees. A logarithmic transfotmation (natural

logarithm) ensures a normal distribution.s

Main activity relates to the segment of the ICT services market in which the firms in the present

sample are mainly active (see Chapter 1). The ICT services industry is known for being highly

diverse. Firms in this industry often pursue a number of ICT-related service activities

4 Firm age could not be considered as an additional control variable because the foundation dates of some firms were
difficult to trace. These ICT services firms evolved out of earlier existing firms (e.g., small engineering companies)
who changed their focus gradually toward ICT services.

5 It should be obvious that this is a rather rough size measure because it does not take the varying numbers of flexible
ICT professionals into account.
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simultaneously. This makes activity-based categorizations of ICT services firms difficult. In the

present study, it appeazed that two main types of ICT service firms can be distinguished, those who

mainly focus on the development ofcustom software and those who mainly focus on other segments

of the ICT services market ( consulting, implementation services, software support, education and

training, network services).6 As the task and market environments for these two types of activities

differ ( see also Chapter 4), it was decided to control for this variable. Firms were categorized as

being mainly active in the segment of custom software development when the percentage of

turnover gained from this activity exceeded 650~0. Fitms were categorized as being mainly active in

the other segments of the ICT industry when the percentage of turnover gained from these activities

exceeded 650~0.

6.5 Initial Scrutiny

Aggregation Issues. In the present study, the level of reference is the organization, while the level

of ineasurement for many variables (organizational practices, top managerial qualities and perceived

performance) ís the individual. As the level of analysis should be consistent with the level of

reference, the data reported below will be aggregated on the firm level and will be based on firm

means (see Hofstede et a1.,1993; Rousseau, 1985). A precondition for the aggregation of individual

level data to the organizational level is that interfirm variance exceeds intrafirm variance. It will be

shown that the data meet this requirement afrer the results of the factor analyses have been reported.

Factor Structure. Factor analyses were employed to establish the construct validity of the

operationalized vaziables at the organizational level (N-46). Mean scores per organization were

computed for each item. The matrix of the mean scores was then analyzed in three separate parts:

perceived performance (15 items), organizational practices (42 items), and top managerial qualities

(32 items). These three clusters of variables are considered theoretically distinct. Conceptually, it

does not make sense to interpret correlation coefficients between these clusters of variables as being

6 h should be noted that the development of custom software, although it is more product-oriented than the other ICT
services, still belongs to the service category. It is characterized by typical service features such as non-discrete
delivery, high customization, intensive client contact (see also Lovelock, 1983; Patterson 8z Cicic, I995; Schmenner,
1986).
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determined by common underlying constructs. Rather, the clusters of variables are assumed to

influence each other. Therefore, an overall factor analysis was not carried out. A principal

components factor analysis with varimax rotation on firm level (N-46) produced sensible factor

structures for the three separate variable clusters.' Moreover, the resulting structure corresponded

considerably with the initial categorization of items. Factor values were formed by computing the

means ofcorresponding items (which allows correction for common method variance). The original

items and the corresponding factor structures are presented in Tables 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, and 6.4.

With regard to the perceived performance variable cluster, the factor analysis produced two factors,

which together explained 74.7 0~0 of the variance (see Table 6.1). The factors were labeled `client-

and employee-related performance' (F1: eight items), and `market-related performance' (F2: six

items). Their Cronbach's alphas were . 92 and .94, respectively. The differentiation in past

performance and future performance potential is not reflected in the factor structure. This makes

sense in so far as the evaluation of future performance potential is based on past experiences.

Moreover, it indicates that the perceived performance profile of organizations is ofsome temporal

stability. Interestingly, the split in client and employee-related performance was not found in this

factor analysis; the respective items score on one single factor. For conceptual reasons, these two

performanee aspects will, nevertheless, be kept apart. Below, client-related performance (three

items; Cronbach's alpha: .90) and employee-related performance (five items; Cronbach's alpha: .92)

will be distinguished. Regarding the additional client-satisfaction scale, a principal components

analysis on firm level (N-46) resulted in one factor that explained 72.Sa~o ofvariance ( nine items;

Cronbach's alpha: . 95). All nine client satisfaction items loaded considerably on this factor (see

Table 6.2).

' The reported factor structure could also be replicated in firm-level factor analyses for the two countries separately
(N-21, N-25).To further examine the stabiliry of the resulting factor structure, factor analyses were also executed on
the individual level (N-645) for the three separate variable clusters. The resulting factor structures did not differ much
from the one reported above. As expected, factor loadings and reliabilities were higher for the firm-level analyses.
Aggregation reduces the error component of individual level data (averaged out), therefore ecological correlations are
usually higher than individual ones (see, e.g., Hofstede et al., 1993; Rousseau, 1985).
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Table 6.1:
Perceived Stakeholder Performancc Factors

Original Constructs and Items

Factor Loadings

FI F2

Client-related Performance
How successful was this firm in the last three years at
- satisfying its clients .85
What is the reputation of this firm
- among clients .81
How successful will the firm be in the future at
- satisfying its clients 74
Employee-related Performance
How successful was this firm in the last three years at
- acquiring high-quality personnel 70
- keeping high-quality personnel .80
What is the reputation of this firm
- among employees .79
How successful will the firm be in the future at
- acquiring high-quality personnel 65
- keeping high-quality personnel .84
Market-related Performance
How successful was this firm in the last three vears at
- improving its market position .74
- improving its serviceslproducts .80
- acquiring new clients 79
What is the reputation of this firm
- among competitors
How successful will the firm be in the future at
- improving its market position 84
- improving its serviceslproducts .81
- acquiring new clients 88

N-46; only loadings ~.60 are shown
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy -.82
Bartlett Test of Sphericity - 792.77, Significance -.000
Percentage of Variance Explained : 74.70~0

With regard to organizational practices, the factor analysis produced six factors, which together

explained 79.0 0~0 ofvariance (see Table 6.3). The factors were labeled `client orientation' (F2: five

items), `competitor orientation' (F6: three items), 'proactive market orientation' (F3: four items),

`professional knowledge management' (F 1: twelve items), `work autonomy ~ challenging tasks' (F5:

four items), and `fair rewards' (F4: three items). Their Cronbach's alphas ranged from .80 to .97.

The first three factors represent extemal orientation (with regard to clients, competitors and the

market) as defined in the conceptual framework. The professional-knowledge-management factor
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is identical to the one we had previously defined. The variable motivating working conditions was

split up in two factors: work autonomy I challenging tasks and fair rewards.

Table 6.2:
Perceived Client Satisfaction

Factor Loadings

Original Construct and Items FI

Perceived Client Satisfaction
How satisfied are the clients with the firm's
- quality of service 84
- client orientation 74
- promptness in reacting to desired adaptations 84
- project management 80
- realization of promised performance 91
- meetingofdeadlines 91
- keeping to the budget 81
- keeping to previously determined arrangements 92
- handling of complaints 86

N-46
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy -.89
Bartlett Test of Sphericity - 433.53, Si~nificance -.000
Percentage of Variance Explained : 72.So~o

With regard to top managerial qualities, the factor analysis produced four factors, which together

explained 78.8 0~0 of variance (see Table 6.4). The factors were labeled `competence' (F2: seven

items), `openness to employees' (F1: 10 items), `top-down communication' (F3: five items), and

`improvement orientation' (F4: four items) Their Cronbach's alphas ranged from .83 to .95. Here

again, the initial categorization was largely confirmed with a split up of open vertical

communication into a bottom-up (openness to employees) and a top-down component (top-down

communication).
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Table 6.3:
Organizational Practices

Factor Loadings
Original Constructs and Items F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6

External Orientation
This organization
- is well-informed about the satisfaction of clients 88
- reacts quickly to suggestions from clients 87
- reacts quickly to changing needs of clients 85
- is well-informed about the needs of clients 85
- strives hard to provide good services to every client .68
- is faster than most competitors at developing new productslservíces .89
- anticipates new market developments .85
- pays attention to the development of new productslservices 76
- reacts rapidly to new market developments .64
- learns quickly from competitors 87
- reacts rapidly to new developments among competitors 80
- is well-informed about developments among competitors 63
Professional Knowledge Management
In this organization
- internal contacts to foster the development

of knowledge are encouraged 90
- external contacts to foster the development

of knowledge are encouraged 85
- essential professional knowledge is diffused efficiently 83
- essential professional knowledge is quickly diffused 81
- employees have sufficient opportunities

to develop their professional capabilities 81
- employees have quick access to new professional developments 78
- everybody has the possibility to keep up with his field of knowledge .77
- employees are encouraged to follow courses

to increase their knowledge 77
- employees are engaged in new professional developments 76
- essential professional knowledge is quickly accessible 75
- employees regularly introduce new professional developments 67
- professional tasks provide enough opportunity

for developing employees' capabilities 67
Motivating Working Conditions
In Ihis organization
- professional tasks provide enough variation 74
- professional tasks are challenging 68
- professionals have enough freedom

to execute tasks according to their own insights .68
- professionals have a useful impact on the distribution of tasks .66
- extraordinary performance of professionals

is financially well-rewarded 87
- possible extra rewards are allocated fairly 81
- salary increases are allocated fairly 70
N-46; only items with loadings ~.6U are shown
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy -.73
Bartlett Test of Sphericity - 2367.33, Significance -.000
Percentage of Variance Explained : 79.Oo~o
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Table 6.4:
Top Managerial Qualities

Original Constructs and Items

Factor Loadings

FI F2 F3 F4

Competence
In this firm top management
- manages the firm competently 86
- is a symbol of success and competence 85
- manages the firm effectively 83
- is competent in word en deed 79
- makes decisions on time 77
- gives the impression that they can handle any problem .73
- shows extraordinary professional capabilities .65
Open Vertical Communication
In this firm top management
- keeps employees well-informed

about organizational developments 91
- keeps employees well-informed about organizational goals 83
- keeps employees sufficiently informed

about changes in management 78
- provides information to stimulate employee motivation 70
- always keeps employees sufficiently informed

about changes that could be important to them 67
- provides advice when necessary 89
- listens to concerns ofemployees 84
- is trustworthy to employees 76
- is well-informed about needs of employees 74
- provides employees with new perspectives on how to solve problems .73
- is able to see what really counts for employees 71
- is open to ideas and opinions ofemployees 71
- reacts quickly to employee needs .71
- cares about social matters in the firm 69
- is well-informed about concerns of non-managerial employees 68
Improvement Orientation
In this firm top management
- sets ambitious goals 84
- encourages initiatives to improve the organization 73
- encourages initiatives to improve the productslservices 69
- introduces new projects and challenges 66

N-46; only items with loadings ~.60 are shown
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy -.71
Bartlett Test of Sphericity - 2505.44, Significance -.000
Percentage of Variance Explained : 78.8"ió
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Inter- and Intrafirm Variance. Multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) showed that

interfirm variance exceeds intrafirm variance significantly for all factors (ps.001). The observed

significance level is .000 for Hostelling's T-square and Pillai's trace. Variations within firms are thus

low enough to allow aggregation.

Skewness and Kurtosis. Skewness and kurtosis tests indicate whether variables meet the criterion

of normal distribution. Skewness relates to the symmetry, kurtosis to the peakedness of a

distribution. If the quotients of skewness or kurtosis values divided by their standard errors exceed

t 1.96, a distribution is considered to be significantly skewed~kurtotic (see Janssen 8c Laatz, 1996)

With one exception, all the factors in the present study met the criterion of normal distribution. [n

the present data, only the client-orientation scale showed unacceptable skewness and kurtosis

quotients (- 4.03 and 3.99 respectively) and significant divergence from a normal distribution

(Shapiro-Wilks-test: ps.01). Almost all firms scored high on this variable and variance was due to

a limited number of outliers (mean: 3.74, standard deviation: .48). The client-orientation scale was,

therefore, excluded from further analyses.

Correction for Common Method Variance. In the present study, a correction procedure for

common method variance was applied (see Podsakoff 8c Organ, 1986; Schmit and Allscheid, 1995).

This procedure is advisable when correlation analyses are based on perceptual data from a single

information source (Spector, 1981). Respondents from each firm were randomly split into two

samples (A and B) of the same size and their correlation coefficients were averaged (mean of

correlation of sample A with sample B and correlation ofsample B with sample A). These averaged

correlation coefficients cannot be affected by sources ofcommon method because the scores were

derived from different respondent subsamples. These corrected coefficients will later form the input

for the multiple regression analyses.

Split-half Reliabilities. The intercorrelations of sample A with sample B per factor represent split-

half reliabilities. For two of the factors in the organizational practices cluster, the split-half

reliabilities were not acceptable. The factor challenging tasks ~ work autonomy had a split-half

reliability of .49. In the Dutch sample, the split-half reliability of this variable was especially low
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(.33). Regarding these work-related aspects, different samples of professionals within the firms

obviously came to very different evaluations. This indicates that it is difficult to reliably evaluate

the extent of task challenge and work autonomy for the firm as a whole. One explanation might be

that they represent purely individual-level variables and thus should not be aggregated on the firm

level. This variable was, therefore, excluded from further analyses. Also the factor competitor

orientation shows a low split-half reliability of .33. This is not surprising as ICT professionals might

not be able to evaluate the extent to which their firms know about competitors. In this case, it is

better to use the answers of managerial respondents only to form the firm score. Therefore, a new

variable 'competitor orientation' was created based on managerial respondents only (Cronbach's

alpha: .87). For all other factors, the split-half reliabilities were acceptable (Lord 8z Novick, 1968).

They ranged from .59 to .83 for the full sample and from .54 to .90 for the two national samples

separately.

6.6 Data Analyses

Statistical standard procedures were applied to test the hypotheses of the present study. T-tests were

used to examine differences between groups of respondents (Hypotheses 1 and 2) or firms

(Hypothesis 8b). Cotrelation analyses were applied to examine the association between variables

or ratings (Hypotheses 2 and 3). To distinguish high performing firms from low performing firms

(Hypotheses 4 and 5), a categorization procedure was applied which will be described in more detail

in Chapter 7. A frequency procedure tested the rarity of intra-organizational resources (Hypothesis

6). Multiple regression analyses were used to test the performance implications of intra-

organizational re~sources (Hypotheses 7 and 8a).e

g LISREL analysis waz also considered as a means for analyzing the performance implications of intra-organizational
resources. However, the small sample size would have required to further aggregate the factors (in order to reduce the
numbers of parameters that have to be estimated). Such an aggregation was not considered desirable. It would have
resulted in a loss of information conceming the performance implications of specific intra-organizational resources.
Moreover, an aggregated latent performance variable would not have corresponded with the idea of multi-domain
performance.
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6.7 Summary and Conclusions

Chapter 6

In addition to sampling, data collection and analyses, this chapter described the operationalization

of variables. Factor analyses confitmed the validity of the initial definition and clustering of

variables. Overall, the scales showed very satisfying psychometric properties. Only two scales

(client orientation, challenging tasks ~ work autonomy) had to be excluded from further analyses.

Table 6.5 provides an overview ofall variables that will be included in the following analyses.

Table 6.5:
Overview of Variables

Organizational Practices
~ External orientation

- Competitor orientation
- Proactive market orientation

~ Professional knowledge management
~ Motivating working conditions

- Fair rewards

Stakeholder Performance
. Objective tinancialieconomic performance

- Turnover growth
~ Client-related performance

- Client-related performance
- (Perceived) client satisfaction

~ Employee-related performance
~ Market-related performance

Top Managerial Qualities
- Competence
~ Open vertical communication

- Openness to employees
- Top-down communication

~ Improvement orientation

Control Variables
. Firm size
~ Main activity
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7.1 Introduction

This chapter describes the results of the present study. Section 7.2 provides a short sample

description. In section 7.3, results concerning the stakeholder performance approach will be

provided. Section 7.4. examines the rarity and the value of potential sources of competitive

advantage. Section 7.5 focuses on differences between subgroups of firms. The chapter ends with

a summary and conclusions in section 7.6.

7.2 Sample Description

On average, the ICT service firms in the present sample have 54 (regular) employees with a range

of 16 to 170 (see Table 7.1). The range that was formulated beforehand (selection criteria for

sampling: 20-100 employees) had to be extended because the data obtained from the Dutch and

German Chambers of Commerce proved not to be reliable in this respect. The firms' average

turnover in 1996 amounted to ~ 6,468,726. In the years 1994-1996, they realized an average yearly

turnover growth rate of 250~0.

Table 7.1
Sample Description

Number of
Firms

Av. Number
of EmpL

Av. Turnover 1996
( in US S)

Av. Turnover
Growth 94-96

Custom Software Dev. 20 (43.So~o) 54.5 7,577,275 160~ó

Other ICT Services 26 (56.5"~0) 53.2 5,615,996 32"~0

Total 46 (100"~0) 53.7 6,468,726 25"~0

Ranpe~ti 16 - 17O If~-1.-U6 --'.j;? y! I --- `~: ,

When looking at the two types of main activities that can be distinguished in the present sample,

it is striking that firms that focus mainly on the development of customized software, realized

significantly lower turnover growth rates (ps.05) than firms that focus mainly on other ICT

services (i.e., ICT consulting, implementation services, software support, education and training,
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network services). This difference corresponds with the comparatively lower market growth rate

for custom sofrware development within Western Europe (E1T0, 1997).

7.3 Stakeholder Performance

7.3.1 How Do the Performance Evaluations of Various Stakeholder Groups Differ?

The first two hypotheses of the present study focused on differences and commonalities between

the performance evaluations of three stakeholder groups: directors, ICT professionals, and clients.

Hypothesis 1 states that directors' evaluations ofall stakeholder-related performance domains will

be significantly more positive than those of ICT professionals. Table 7.2 gives an overview of the

corresponding figures for the 34 firms with complete director data sets. It shows that directors

evaluate the performance of their firms significantly more positively than ICT professionals with

regard to all of the three perceived performance domains (client-related, employee-related, and

market-related performance). The greatest discrepancies between directors and ICT professionals

can be found with regard to employee and market-related performance (ps .001). Overall, these

results support Hypothesis 1. Compared to the evaluations of ICT professionals, directors

evaluations ofclient-related, employee-related and market-related performance tend to be generally

more positive.

An interesting commonality between directors' and professionals' performance evaluations should

also be noted. Both groups rate their fitms' employee-related performance significantly lower than

market performance (directors: t-3.14, ps.001, N-34; ICT professionals: t-4.95, ps.001, N-34).

When looking at the correlations between the two groups of evaluators it shows that their

performance ratings are significantly correlated with regard to client-related performance (r-.45;

ps.01; N-34) as well as market-related performance (t-.47; ps.01; N-34). Thus, although

directors tend to evaluate their firms more positively in these performance domains, the general

direction of their evaluations largely coincides with those of ICT professionals. This is not the case

for the employee-related performance domain (r-.22; n.s.; N-34). Here, directors' evaluations are

generally more positive and, moreover, unrelated to those of ICT professionals. This is especially
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remarkable given that it concerns the performance domain which is most relevant to ICT

professionals and where they are the true experts. Directors appazently have an inadequate view on

their firms' performance in the employee domain.

Table 7.2:
Comparison of Ratings of Directors and ICT Professionals (N-34)

87

Directors Professionals Sign. of Correlation
Mean ~.d. Mean. s.d. Diff. of ratings

Client-related Performance 4.05 56 3.85 35
Employee-related Performance 3.83 .55 3.43 .51
Market-related Performance 4.16 50 3.78 .42

...
.45"
22
47"

'ps .05,'"ps .01, "~' ps .001

s..

Special attention will be given now to directors' and ICT professionals' evaluations of the client-

related performance domain. In order to test the validity of their evaluations, the satisfaction of

actual clients was assessed in a limited number of firms (N-14). Hypothesis 2 assumed that ICT

professionals' evaluations of client-related performance would be more similar to actual clients'

evaluations than those of directors. A comparison of ineans for the firms with complete director

data sets (N-34) reveals that with regard to perceived client satisfaction, the evaluations of

directors and ICT professionals do not differ significantly (directors: 3.76; ICT professionals:

3.67). Moreover, in the fourteen firms with complete client data sets, no significant differences

were found between average client satisfaction evaluations of directors, ICT professionals and

actual clients ( directors: 3.67; ICT professionals: 3.64; clients: 3.57). Thus, with regard to client

satisfaction one does not find directors' evaluations to be positively biased compared to those of

ICT professionals or actual clients.

For judging the congruence of ratings, comparisons of correlation coefficients are more revealing

than comparisons of ineans. Table 7.3 shows that actual client satisfaction correlates significantly

with ICT professionals' perceptions of client satisfaction (r-.83, ps.001, N-14) as well as

directors' perceptions of client satisfaction (r-.61, ps.05, N-14). Moreover, actual client

satisfaction also correlates significantly with ICT professionals' evaluations of client-related
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performance (r-.68, ps.01, N-14) as well as directors' evaluations of client-related performance

(r-.57, ps.05, N-14). A Fisher's-r-to-z-transformation (for testing differences between correlation

coefficients of independent samples; see Hays, 1994) reveals no significant differences between the

correlation coefficients of ICT professionals and directors in this small sample of firms with

complete client data sets. Hence, even though ICT professionals' evaluations of client-related

performance more closely approximate actual client satisfaction than the evaluations of directors,

given the small sample size (N-14), the differences did not become statistically significant.

Table 7.3:
[nterrelations of Client-related Performance Evaluations

Info Source Director Professionals Director Professionals Clients
Evaluation Client Perf. Client Perf. Client Sat. Client Sat. Client Sar.

Info Source Evaluation

Director Perc. Client Perf. I.0
Professionals Perc. Client Perf. 45" I.0

Director Perc. Client Satisf. 80"' 43~` I.0
Professionals Perc. Client Satisf. 51" 90"' S1" I.0
Clients Client Satisfaction 57' 68"" 61' 83"" I.0

Directors (N-34); firm means ofemployees (N-46); firm means of clients (N-14).
Listwise deletion of missing cases.
'ps.05,"p~.01,"'ps.001

The general aim of the client satisfaction assessment in a limited number of firms was to validate

the client-related performance assessments of internal firm respondents. The high concurrent

validity between client-related performance evaluations, perceived client satisfaction, and actual

client satisfaction indicates that in professional service fitms, internal firm respondents are able to

validly evaluate their firms' performance in the client domain and that ICT professionals'

evaluations especially very closely approximate actual clients' evaluations. This is in line with the

findings of other studies (see, e.g., Johnson, 1996; Schneider 8t Bowen, 1985; Schneider,

Parkington, 8z Buxton, 1980), who also reported a significant positive relationship between

employees' and clients' evaluations ofclient satisfaction in service organizations. The significant

congruence between directors' and clients' evaluations of client satisfaction found in the present
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study was surprising. Given that directors typically operate at a distance fiom actual service

provision, they were not expected to be so well aware of client satisfaction.

In the following analyses, the evaluations of directors and ICT professionals will not be taken

separately anymore. Given that the scores of directors show a consistent positive bias with regard

to client-related, employee-related and market-related performance and given that complete

director data-sets are only available for 34 of the 46 ICT service firms, the following scores of

client-related, employee-related and market-related performance will be based on firm averages of

ICT professionals (N-46).

7.3.2 How Are the Stakeholder Performance Evaluations Interrelated and How Are They

Related to FinanciaUEconomic Performance?

When evaluating organizational performance on multiple stakeholder domains, it is important to

analyze the interconnections of these domains. For the present sample of professional service

firms, it was expected that employee-related performance would be strongly correlated with client-

and market-related performance (Hypothesis 3). A strong link between employee and client-related

performance was already reflected in the factor structure (see Chapter 6) where the respective

variables appeared to load on a single factor. Table 7.4 presents the intercorrelations of the three

perceived performance variables as well as their correlations with objective turnover growth rates.

It is important to note that the con-elations of perceived performance presented in this table have

been con-ected for common method variance (see Chapter 6).

Table 7.4 shows that all three perceived performance variables are significantly intercorrelated. As

expected, a high correlation is found between client-related performance and employee-related

performance (r-.70, p~.001, N-46). Also, as expected, the correlation between employee-related

performance and market-related performance is significant (c-.55, ps.001, N-46). Moreover, there

are significant correlations between all perceived stakeholder performance variables and objective

tumover growth rates. Whether the more recent turnover growth rate (1995 to 1996) is used or the

average of two years (1994 to 1995 and 1995 to 1996) barely makes a difference. Only perceived
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market-related performance shows a somewhat higher correlation with regazd to the more recent

turnover growth figures. It should be kept in mind that these turnover data aze retrospective. They

date from 1994, 1995 and, 1996, while the perceived performance data were collected at the

beginning of 1997. Yet, the measurement of perceived performance also covered a broader time

range, since respondents were asked to evaluate firm performance in the last three years as well as

potential future performance. Overall, it can be concluded that objective turnover growth and

perceived client-related, employee-related and market-related performance are strongly interrelated

in small and medium-sized professional service firms. Previous stakeholder performance studies

have not reported comparable findings (see Pickle 8z Friedlander, 1967; Tsui, 1990). This

indicates that such consistent interrelations between multiple stakeholder performance scores are

not prevalent in all organizational contexts.

Table 7.4:
Descriptives and Interrelations of Performance Variables (N-46)

Perceived and Objective Performance Mean s.d. I 2 3 4 5

I Client-related Performance' 3.80 0.41 676
2 Employee-related Performance' 3.35 0.52 70"' 83"
3 Market-related Performance ' 3.74 0.40 46" 55"' 77 6
4 Av. Turnover Growth 94-96 I.25 0.21 46" 43" 47" I.0
5 Turnover Growth 95-96 I.24 0.20 41" 43" 55"' .79"" I.0

' Intercorrelations of perceived performance variables are corrected for common method variance.
b Diagonals of perceived performance variables represent split-half reliabilities.
"ps.01,"'ps.001

7.3.3 Is It Possible to Identify Firms that Score High on All Performance Domains?

Hypothesis 4 assumed that in the present sample there would be a group of high performing

professional service firms, characterized by a strong performance profile on multiple stakeholder

domains. In order to test this hypothesis, the finrts in the present sample were categorized into three

performance groups (high, midfield, low): on the basis of their turnover growth figures as well as

their client, employee and market performance scores. All four performance domains were
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considered to be equally important for the overall evaluation. It is important to note that the overall

perfotmance index was not formed by calculating the average ofall separate performance scores.

Following the stakeholder approach, the different performance domains cannot be considered as

compensatory, i.e., firms in the high performance group have to score high on all stakeholder

performance variables independently. The firms were categorized in two steps: first on the basis of

their objective tumover growth figures and then on the basis of their scores on the three perceived

performance domains. This also provided the opportunity to further examine the relationship

between objective and perceived performance (see below).

The categorization on the basis of turnover growth figures is less straightforward than one would

assume. The growth figure of a certain period is always dependent on the results of the previous

year. A firm could, for instance, realize an exceptionally high (low) growth rate for the period

1995-1996 simply because turnover in 1995 was very low (high). In order to get a sensible

performance categorization, the turnover growrth rates for a two-year period (1994 to 1995 and

1995 to 1996) were used. Firms belonging to the high performance group had to meet two criteria:

(1) realizing growth rates above average in both periods independently (1994-1995 and 1995-1996)

and (2) realizing an overall growth rate (1994-1996) of more than 0.5 standard deviations above

average.' This categorization-rule allows for a differentiation between firms with a consistent and

clear above-average turnover growth development, and firms with a consistent below-average

tumover growth development and a midfield of firms that show an average turnover development.

In terms of perceived performance, firms were categorized as high performers if they scored at

least 0.5 standard deviations above average in all three domains independently: client-related

perfonnance, employee-related performance, and market-related performance. Accordingly, firms

were categorized as low performers if their results on all three variables were at least 0.5 standard

deviations below average. As a consequence, the middle category consists of firms that obtained an

' The ICT services industry is not well documented. It is difficult to find industry studies with identical subcategories
of activities and levels of aggregation. As industry averages of yearly tumover growth rates are not available for the
subgroup of small and medium-sized ICT service firms, sample averages were used for this categorization.
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average score on all three scales or, for example, a high (low) score on one but a low (high) score

or average score on the other perceived performance scafes. In sum, the categorization rules were:

High Performance:
b' ctiv : Overall turnover growth rate 1994-1996 is at least 0.5 standard deviations above the

(national) sample average and the growth rates in both periods (1994-1995 and 1995-1995) are above
average. Perceived: Client perfonnance and employee performance and market performance scores are

at least 0.5 standard deviations above the sample average.

Low Performance:
O~ective: Overall turnover growth rate 1994-1996 is at least 0.5 standard deviations below the

(national) sample average and the growth rates in both periods (1994-1995 and 1995-1995) are below

average. er eived: Client perfonnance and employee performance and market performance are at least
0.5 standard devia[ions scores below [he sample average.

Midfield:

O'ective: All firms belonging to neither of the groups of high or low performance. Perceived: All

firms belonging to neither of the groups of high or low performance.

Table 7.5 shows the sample descriptives that formed the basis for this categorization. It was

necessary to use country means for the categorization of turnover growth data (1994- ] 996) because

of significant differences between the Dutch and German samples (see also section 7.5). Compared

to the Getman fitms, the Dutch firms realized significantly higher turnover growth rates (p s.001)

and the variance of their turnover growth rates was less restricted (see Table 7.5). For a further

elaboration on country-specific results see section 7.5.

Table 7.5:
Basis for Categorization: Descriptives

Performance Variables Mean s.d. Min. Max.

Av. Turnover Growth 1994-1996, German Sample (N-21) 1.14 09 95 1.32
Av. Tumover Growth 1994-1996. Dutch Sample (N-25) 1.35 .24 88 1.93
Perceived Clien[-related Perfonnance (N-46) 3.80 41 2.73 4.52
Perceived Employee-related Performance (N-46) 3.35 52 2.05 4.46
Perceived Market-related Performance (N-46) 3.74 .40 2.83 4.35
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The following 3x3 matrix (see Table 7.6) shows the combinations of objective and perceived

performance categories and the corresponding means ofperformance variables per cell. A group of

six firms was found to belong to the high~high performance category (cell 1).'- These firms are

characterized by a high performance profile on all perceived and objective stakeholder performance

variables. Hypothesis 4 which assumed that such a group of high performing firms could be found

in the present sample of tirms has thus been conf7rmed.

Table 7.6:
Objective and Perceived Performance Categories: Means per Cell

Objective Performance

Hieh Midfield Low

Perceived Number af Firms N-6 N-7 N-2
Performance

Turnover (GerML) 1.28 I I.67 I.16 ~ 1.43 - ~ I.OS
Hieh Client Perf 4.22 4.09 4.07

Empl. Perf. 4.10 3.85 3.84
Market Perf. 4.13 4.00 4.04

Cell I Cell2 Ce113

Perceived Number of Firms N-5 N-9 N-8
Performance

Turnover (GerINL) 1.32 ~ I.61 I.13 I 135 I.04 I 1.19
Midfield Client Perf. 3.89 3.78 3.85

Empl. Perf. 3.16 3.21 3.32
Market Perf. 3.83 ~.83 3.56

Cell4 Ce115 Cell6

Perceived Number of Firms N-0 N-5 N-4
Performance

Turnover (GedNL) I.14 ~- 1.04 I 1.02
Low Client Perf. 3.04 3.38

Empl. Perf. 2.62 2.96
Market Perf. 3. I S 3.43

Cell7 Cell8 Cell9

' In this category of high performers one finds two German and four Dutch ICT service firms. One of these six firms

is focusing on the development of customized software, the five others are focusing on other ICT services.
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Another group of 4 firms was found to belong to the low~low performance category (cell 9)' In

accordance with the assumptions of the stakeholder approach, no firms were found that belong to

the high objectivellow perceived performance category (cell 7). Yet, two firms were found to

belong to the low objective~ltigh perceived category (cell 3). Following the stakeholder

assumptions, such high~low or low~ltigh combinations are rather unlikely. If such a combination

appears at a certain point in time, it can be assumed to be ofa rather transient quality. Firms in this

situation would have a strong tendency to move into another state. Over time, low scores in terms

ofperceived stakeholder performance are expected to result in low (objective) financiaUeconomic

performance, while high scores in terms of perceived stakeholder performance are expected to

result in high financialleconomic performance. This relationship will be addressed in an

exploratory way in the following section.

7.3.4 Does High Perceived Stakeholder Performance Lead to Subsequent Superior

FinanciaUEconomic Performance?

Hypothesis 5 was meant to test the predictive validity of the stakeholder performance assessment.

It was expected that firms belonging to the category of high perceived stakeholder performance at

tl would subsequently realize a turnover growth rate which is above the sample average. Likewise,

it was expected that firms belonging to the category of low perceived stakeholder performance at

tl would subsequently realize a turnover growth rate which is below the sample average. In terms

of Table 7.6, this means that over time, firms in cells 2 and 3 would move towards cell 1 and firms

in cells 7 and 8 would move towards cell 9.

In order to explore this relation, the firms in the Dutch sample were contacted again in March 1998

and asked to provide their tutnover growth figures of 1997. Based on these data, it was possible to

categorize the firms anew and to explore their movements compazed to the previous categorization.

Nineteen of the twenty-five firms in the Dutch sample consented to provide the necessary turnover

' In this category of low performers one finds two German and two Dutch ICT service firms. Two of them focus on
the development of customized software and two are focusing on other ICT services.
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figures (see Chapter 6). Table 7.7 presents descriptives and correlation coefficients of all

performance variables for these 19 firms.

The tumover growth rates of two time periods were included in the correlation matrix (Table 7.7)

in order to explore the relation between objective and perceived stakeholder performance over

time: (1) turnover growth 1995-1996 (preceding the assessment of perceived stakeholder

performance) and (2) turnover grow~th 1996-1997 (coming shortly after the assessment ofperceived

stakeholder performance). It should be noted that this exploration has two obvious limitations.

First, tumover grow~th rates are always based on turnover figures of the previous year. A high (low)

grow~th rate can actually be due to an exceptionally high (low) turnover figure in previous year or

to an exceptionally low (high) turnover figure in the yeaz before. This can be expected to lower the

correlations between perceived and objective performance in the analysis. Second, the amount of

time that elapsed between the measurement of perceived performance (early 1997) and the

subsequent turnover grow~th rate (1996-1997) may be too short to reveal significant effects. Both

limitations will lower the association found. Thus, if, in spite of these limitations, significant

correlations between the perceived performance variables and subsequent turnover grownh are

found, this is considered to be a rather convincing indication of an effect between perceived

stakeholder performance and subsequent objective performance.

Table 7.7:
Descriptives and Interrelations of Performance Variables for 19 Firms

Perceived and Objective Performance Mean s.d. I 2 3 4 5

1 Client-related Performance a 3.97 20 1.0
2 Employee-related Performance a 3.50 38 .52` 1.0
3 Market-related Performance' 3.84 36 .44 56' I.0
4 Turnover Growth 95-96 1.34 .23 .59" 48' .70"' I.0
5 Turnover Growth 96-97 1.24 .23 37 60" .51' 27 I.0

N-19
' Intercorrelations of perceived performance variables are corrected for common method variance.
'ps.05 " ps .01, "' ps .001
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As in the full sample, significant correlations between objective and perceived performance

variables are found in this restricted sample of 19 ICT firms. A high correlation is found between

employee performance (assessed in 1997) and the most recent turnover growth rate (1996-1997),

suggesting that the ability to keep and attract high-quality personnel is strongly related to

subsequent turnover growth. Perceived client-related performance is significantly correlated with

previous turnover growth, but only slightly with subsequent turnover growth. The high correlation

between the tumover growth rate 1995-1996 and perceived market-related performance (assessed

in 1997) is striking. Also, a significant cotrelation is found between perceived market performance

and subsequent turnover growth (1996-1997), indicating that fitms that are perceived as successful

in improving their market position do indeed realize higher turnover rates in the following year.'

In order to explore their movements compared to the previous categorization, the firms were

categorized anew according to their most recent turnover gro~rrth figures. High (low) performing

firms in terms of objective performance were defined as t7rms with a turnover growth rate 1996-

1997 of at least 0.5 standard deviations above (below) the sample average. Table 7.8 shows the

categorization of the 19 firms according to their previous and their most recent turnover growth

scores. The firms were numbered from 1 to 19 so that their movements could be followed in terms

of objective performance categories. Below, these movements will be discussed per row of

perceived stakeholder performance.

Within the first row of high perceived perfotmance, the two firms that were previously in the low

objective performance category (firms 7 and 8 in cell 3) moved, as expected, into higher categories.

Firm 7 moved to the midfield (cell 2) and firm 8 even moved to the category of high objective

performance (cell 1). These moves are in line with the assumptions of the stakeholder approach

that high perceived stakeholder performance leads to subsequent superior financialleconomic

performance. Moreover, two firms in the high objective performance category stayed, as expected,

a The results of this correlation analysis reveal a general issue in performance research. Performance researchers tend
toward postulating unidirectional causal relationships, despite the obvious fact that such models are not adequate for
explaining the complex network of performance interdependencies. Perceived stakeholder performance does indeed
have to be conceived of as being influenced by previous objective performance and as influencing subsequent
objective performance.
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in the same cell (firms 1 and 3). Yet, there is also one unexpected move within the row of high

perceived performance. In spite of scoring high on all perceived performance variables, firm 2

moves from the category of high objective performance into midfield. Moreover, the three firms

that were previously in the midfield of objective performance (firms 4, 5, and 6) did not ascend to

the high objective performance category as the stakeholder approach would suggest. This

persistence might be due to the small time interval between the measurement of perceived

performance and subsequent objective performance. Overall, it can be concluded that within the

category of high perceived performance one finds the assumptions of the stakeholder approach

confirmed for 4 of the 8 firms (firms l, 3, 7, 8); three firms persisted in a position that was not

anticipated by stakeholder approach and only one firm moved in a completely unexpected

direction.

Table 7.8:
Movements in Performance Categories over Time

Objective Performance in Two Time Periods

Hieh Performance Midfield ~ Low Performance

94 - 96 96 - 97 94 - 96 96 - 97 94 - 96 96 - 97

Perceived 1 1 4 4 7
Performance ~ 5 5 8

3 3 6 6
Hieh 8 2

7
Cell I Cell I Cell2 Cell2 Cell3 Cell3

Perceived 9 12 IS
Pertormance 10 13 13 I6 16

Il 14 17 17
12 II 18

Midfield I S 9
18 10

14
Cell 4 Cell 4 Cell i Cell 5 Cell 6 Cell 6

Perceived 19 19
Performance

Low Cell7 Cell7 CeIl8 CellB Cell9 Cell9

The numbers in the cells show the codes of the 19 Dutch firms that participated in this analysis.
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For the firms with a low perceived perfonnance categorization there is not much to report because,

unfortunately, only one firm in this restricted sample belongs to this category. This firm (firm 19)

moved from the low objective performance category to the midfield. Thus, in spite of a low score

in perceived stakeholder performance, this firm succeeded in improving its turnover.

No concrete assumptions were preformulated regarding the midfield of perceived performance

because this category consists offinns with non-uniform perceived performance profiles. Finns in

this category are characterized by average scores in client, employee and market performance or by

combinations of low, medium and high scores on these variables (in any case, they do not show a

consistently high or low performance profile across all three domains). Looking at this midfield

row, it appears that the three firms that were previously in the high objective performance category

moved to a lower category (firms 9, 10, 11). Two tirms from the low objective performance

category moved to the midfield (firms 15 and 18), and from the midfield one firm moved up (firm

12) and one down (firm 14). In order to explore these movements more thoroughly, Table 7.9

provides a more detailed look at the firms' perceived performance profiles in terms of client-

related, employee-related and market-related performance.

Table 7.9:
Detailed Exploration of the Perceived Performance Midfield

Perceived Performance Objective Performance

Firms Client Employee Market Previous Recent

9 t - f ,
10 t - } t

-1 I
12

-
-

-
f

-
-

t
- r

13 - - - - -
14 - - -
IS - - - -
16 - - -
17 - - - -
18 - - - - -

Categories:
High Performance: t
Midfield: -
Low Performance: -
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Table 7.9 shows that firms with a medium score in all three perceived performance domains stay

in the medium category ofobjective performance or move toward it (firms 11, 13, and 18). This is

in line with the stakeholder approach. Moreover, it appears that those firms where employee-

related performance scores are lower than client and market pertórmance move to a lower category

(firms 9, 10, 14), while firms where employee-related performance scores are higher than client

and market perfotmance move to a higher category (tirm 12). This is an interesting result that again

stresses the importance of the employee-related performance domain for professional service finns.

It was, however, not expected to see firms 9 and 10 with their overall rather high profile of

perceived performance moving to the lowest objective performance category. Also, it is surprising

to see firm 15 with a rather poor perceived performance profile moving to the midfield ofobjective

performance.

In sum, the analysis of perceived performance and subsequent objective performance in a limited

number of professional service firms showed some congruence with the assumptions of the

stakeholder approach. The results tend to support Hypothesis 5. It became evident that, as

expected, the combination of high perceivedllow objective or low perceived~high objective

performance is rare and that if it occurs it is not likely to persist. Moreover, within the category of

high perceived performance, half of the firms (N-4) were found to confirm to theory regarding

subsequent objective performance and only one firm moved in an unexpected direction. The fact

that three firms in this category did not move as expected to a higher objective performance level,

might be due to the small time interval between the measurement of perceived and objective

performance. Within the rather heterogeneous midfield category of perceived performance, it

seemed difficult to detect consistent patterns of movements. Nevertheless, one could discern a

tendency of firms with average scores on all perceived performance domains to move towards the

midfield of objective performance. Finally, some indication was found that employee-related

performance plays a critical role for subsequent objective performance.
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7.4 Sources of Competitive Advantage

The following sections will now link intra-organizational resources to stakeholder performance

variables in order to test potential sources of competitive advantage.

7.4.1 Do Directors and ICT Professionals Come to Comparable Ratings of Intra-

organizational Resources?

Before testing the hypotheses concerning potential sources ofcompetitive advantage, it would be

interesting to examine whether directors and ICT professionals gíve comparable ratings regarding

organizational practices and top managerial qualities. Table 7.10 presents a comparison of the

mean ratings of these two groups of respondents for the 34 ICT service tïrms with complete

director data sets.5 This table shows that the ratings of directors are significantly higher than those

ofICT professionals with regard to almost all organizational practices and top managerial qualities.

The correlation coefficients between the two groups of respondents reveal that the general direction

of their ratings is comparable with regard to proactive market orientation, knowledge management,

top-down communication, and top managerial improvement orientation. Yet, the ratings of

directors and ICT professionals are not significantly correlated with regard to fair rewazds, top

managerial competence and openness to employees. Overall, these results indicate that the ratings

of directors tend to be positively biased, not only with regard to evaluations of stakeholder

performance (see section 7.3.1) but also with regard to internal firm characteristics, such as

organizational practices and top managerial qualities. The reliance on top managerial information

only for assessing intetnal fitm characteristics will thus most likely provide misleading results. The

following analyses will, therefore, be based on the firm averages of ICT professionals (N-46).

5 Competitor orientation has not been included in this analysis, because this scale is based on only managerial
respondents (see Chapter 6).
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Table 7.10:
Comparison of Ratings of Directors and 1CT Professionals (N-34)

101

Directors Professionals Sign. of Correlation
Mean s.d. Mean. s.d. Diff. of ratines

Organizational Practices
Proactive Market Oríentation 3.46 .86 3.31 59
Prof. Knowledge Management 3.64 S I 3.25 .61
Fair Rewards 4.25 .53 3.I8 43

53"~`
65""

-.14

Top Managerial Qualities
Competence 3.73 47 3.51 46
Openness to Employees 3.89 36 3.39 .45
Top-down Communication 3.75 60 3.45 S I
Improvement Orientation 4.03 67 3.65 .40

'ps.05 " ps .01, "' ps .001

7.4.2 Are High Scores on the Prespecified Resources Rare?

..~

24
OS
SI~'
46"

A basic precondition for intra-organizational resources to be considered sources of competitive

advantage relates to their rarity. In hypothesis 6, it was assumed that high scores on the

prespecified organizational practices and top managerial qualities will be rare among small and

medium-sized ICT firms. An initial test of kurtosis and skewness (see Chapter 6) already showed

that, with one exception (i.e., client orientation, which was excluded from further analyses), all

organizational practices and top managerial qualities can be considered to be normally distributed.

Such a shape is a first indication that high scores on these variables will be rather rare. Table 7.11

provides a more detailed view on the distribution of high scores for each variable. It includes

minimum and maximum values as well as the percentage of firms with scores that lie 1, l.S, and

2 standard deviations above the sample mean. Overall, the results in Table 7.11 support Hypothesis

6. High scores on the studied organizational practices and top manageria] qualities seem to be

uncommon among small and medium-sized ICT service firms.
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Table 7.11:
Descriptives of Organizational Practices and Top Managerial Qualities (N-46)

Percentage of firms above:
Mean s.d. Min. Max. x tl s.d. xtl.5s.d. z}2 s.d.

Organizational Practices
Competitor Orientation 3.15 0.55 2.33 4.66 I 1"~0 70~0 40~0
Proactive Market Orientation 3.23 0.55 2.18 4.47 170~0 7"~0 20~0
Prof. Knowledge Management 3.20 0.58 2.24 4.73 I So~o 4"~0 20~0
Fair Rewards 3.13 0.56 I.60 3.97 I lo~0 20~o Oo~o

Top Managerial Qualities
Competence 3.49 0.46 2.55 4.37 17"~0 70~o Oo~o
Openness to Employees 3.44 0.41 2.75 4.50 170~0 40~0 20~0
Top-down Communication 3.39 0.54 2.28 4.34 130~0 40~o Oo~o
Improvement Orientation 3.63 0.38 2J0 4.28 I S"~o 4oio Oo~o

7.4.3 Are the Prespecified Resources Valuable''

The most important empirical question in the context of the resource-based approach relates to the

value of prespecified resources. Now, the performance relevance of organizational practices and

top managerial qualities will be examined. The analyses that were carried out were controlled for

country effects (as well as size and main activity effects). More detailed elaborations on country-

specific results will be presented in section 7.5.

In Table 7.12, descriptives and correlations for organizational practices, top managerial qualities

and control variables. Correlations between organizational practices and top managerial qualities

have been corrected for common method variance. Table 7.12 reports some significant

intercorrelations between the variables included in this analysis. None of them is, however, so high

that multicollinearity is expected to become an issue in later analyses ( see Backhaus, 1996). Table

7.13 reports the correlations between intra-organizational resources, control variables and

stakeholder performance (also corrected for common method variance). It shows that most intra-

organizational resources are significantly correlated with objective and perceived perfotmance

variables. The correlations in Tables 7.12 and 7.13 form the basis for the following regression

analyses.
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Table 7.13:
Correlations of Stakeholder Performance and Intra-organizational Resources (N-46)

PERFORMANCE
Tum. Growth
1995-1996 Client Perf. Empl. Perf Market Perf.

Organizational Practices
Competitor Orientation 34' .09 17 35"
Proactive MarketOrient. a 58"` 28 41"" 54"'
Prof. Knowledge Management a 51'"' .59"" .62"" .55"'
Fair Rewards a 15 .59""" 54"' .54s.s

Top Managerial Qualities
Competence ' 27 .56""
Openness to Employees ~ 21 .46"'"
Top-down Communication a 30' .55"`
Improvement Orientation ' 45"" .23

57"' 46"'
55'"' 32"
56"' .34"
.33' 39'"

Control Variables
Main Activity ( dummy) 38' S9"' 46'"' 39"
Size (In) 43'" .30' 38"" 37"
Country (dummy) 51'"" .38" 29' .27

'Correlations with perceived perfotmance variables are corrected for common method variance.
" ps .05, " ps .01,'"" p- .001

Hypothesis 7 states that the clusters of organizational and human resources (i.e., organizational

practices and top managerial qualities) will both contribute significantly to the explanation of

stakeholder perfotmance variation in small and medium-sized ICT service firms. This hypothesis

was tested by comparing the overall results of different regression analyses. The following

performance variables were included in these analyses: turnover growth rate 1995-1996, client-

related, employee-related, and market-related performance. With regard to these performance

variables, four regression models were compazed, including: (1) main activity, size and the country

dummy, (2) main activity, size, country, and the four organizational practices, (3) main activity,

size, country, and the four top managerial qualities, and (4) main activity, size, country, the four

organizational practices, and the four top managerial qualities. By statistically comparing the

determination coefficients (R'-) of these models (see, e.g., Hildebrand 8z Ott, 1991), the incremental

explanatory value of organizational practices and top managerial qualities could be compared in

relation to the control variables.
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Table 7.14 presents the results of this comparison. It shows that the basic model (model 1),

including size, main activity and country, explains a significant amount of variance of all

performance variables. Yet, when adding organizational practices (model 2), the amount of

variance explained increases substantially with regard to market-related performance (OR'` -.41;

p~.001), employee-related períórmance (OR-' -.26; p-.001), turnover growth (~R'- -.25; ps.001),

and client-related performance (OR'- -.18; ps.01). Thus, the cluster of organizational practices

clearly makes an important contribution to explaining stakeholder-related performance in this

sample.

Table 7.14:
Comparison of Regression Models (enter): RZ

PERFORMANCE
Turn. Growth
1995-1996 Client Perf Em~l. PerE Market Perf.

l: Activiry I Size I Country 36"` 40"' 32"' .25"'

2: Activity I Size ~ Country
f Organizational Practices 61 "" .58"' S8"' .66"'x

3: Activity I Size ~ Country
t Top Managerial Qualities 45"' S8"' S3"' 37"

4: To[al 62"' 62'"' 6I "' 73""

Comparison model 2 vs. 1:
F value 6.13 4.09 5.91 1].39
AR' .25`"x .18"~ .26~"" .41'""

Comparison model 3 vs. l:
F value I.56 4.09 4.27 1.88
OR~ .09 .18`" .21" .12

N-46
s'ps.01,"'p~.001

When adding top managerial qualities to the basic model, the amount of variance explained

increases significantly with regard to employee-related perfonnance (~R' -.21; ps.01) and client-

related performance (ORz -.18; ps.01), but no significant increase in R'- results with regard to
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market-related perfotmance and turnover growth. Hypothesis 7 was thus fully confirmed with

regard to organizational practices, yet only partly with regard to top managerial qualities.

The amount of variance explained by the overall model (model 4) that combines organizational

practices, top managerial qualities and the control variables ranges from 610~o to 730~0. The results

of this model show again that for the explanation of turnover growth and mazket performance, the

organizational practices cluster is more important than the cluster of top managerial qualities. With

regard to client- and employee-related perfotmance, the overall model accounts for only slightly

more variance than model 2 ( control variables and organizational practices) or model 3(control

vaziables and top managerial qualities) separately. The combined inclusion of organizational

practices and top managerial qualities does not significantly improve the explanation of these

performance variables. Their effects seem to partly suppress each other.

Hypothesis 8a assumed that each of the prespecified organizational practices and top managerial

qualities would contribute signiticantly to explain the variance of at least one performance domain.

In more technical terms, it was expected that each of the eight intra-organizational resources would

have a significant beta weight in predicting tumover growih, client-related performance, employee-

related performance or mazket-related performance at least once. Tables 7.15 and 7.16 present the

beta weights resulting from sepazate stepwiseb regression analyses for organizational practices and

top managerial qualities. Table 7.15 shows that all four organizational practices (competitor

orientation, proactive mazket orientation, professional knowledge management, and fair rewards)

make significant contributions in predicting the various performance vaziables. Table 7.16 shows

that three variables from the cluster of top managerial qualities make significant contributions in

explaining stakeholder performance variance (competence, top-down communication, and

improvement orientation). Yet, openness to employees has no significant beta weights.

6 Stepwise regression was used in order to cope with the interrelations ofthe predefined intra-organizational resources
(see Chapter 3).
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Table 7.15:
Regression (stepwise): Organizational Practices (beta coefficients)

PERFORMANCE
Tumover Growth

1995-1996 Client Perf. Empl. Perf. Market Perf.

Size 23'
Activity
Country 36"

31'

Organizational Practices
Competitor Orientation .28'
Proactive Market Orientation. 49""' .40"""
Prof Knowledge Management .27" 48""
Fair Rewards .35" 33" .51"

F value 18.14 16.86 19.94 20.48
Probability 000 000 000 000
Rz .56 .55 .48 .59

N-46
'ps.05, "ps.01,""ps.001

Table 7.16:
Regression ( stepwise): Top Managerial Qualities (beta coefficients)

PERFORMANCE
Turnover Growth

1995-1996 Client Perf. Empl. Perf. Market Perf.

Size
Activity
Country 41'"

46"""
26'

Top Managerial Qualities
Competence 42"" .39" 40""
Openness to Employees
Top-Down Communication 37"'
Improvement Orientation ..32"

F value 11.62 22.41 16.27 8.43
Probability .000 000 000 001
RZ .35 .51 .43 .28

N-46
'ps.05, "'ps.01,"'"ps.001
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A final stepwise regression analysis (see Table 7.17) tested the combined contribution of

organizational practices and top managerial qualities (in addition to size, activity and country).

Also, in this overall model, it appears that all four organizational practices make significant

contributions in predicting the various stakeholder performance measures. Proactive market

orientation is relevant in predicting both the turnover growth rate and perceived market-related

performance. Fair rewards have a significant influence on client as well as market-related

performance. Professional knowledge management is a significant predictor of employee-related

performance and competitor orientation relates significantly to market-related performance. Within

the cluster of four top managerial qualities, only competence still adds to the overall model. The

perceived competence of top management significantly predicts client and employee-related

performance. No perfórmance implication was found for top managerial improvement orientation,

openness to employees and top-down communication.

Table 7.17:
Regression (stepwise): Org. Practices 8t Top Managerial Qualities (beta coefficients)

PERFORMANCE
Tumover Growth

1995-1996 Client Perf. Empl. Perf. Market Perf.

Size .23'
Activity
Country 36'

39"

Organizational Practices
Competitor Orientation 28'
Proactive Market Orient. 48"' 40"'
Knowledge Management 46"'
Fair Rewards .28' S I "'

Top Managerial Qualities
Competence .30' .36"
Openness to Employees
Top-down Communication
Improvement Orientation

F value 18.14 18.23
Probabiliry .000 000
RT .56 .57

20.83 20.48
000 000
.49 .59

N-46
'ps.05, "ps.01,"'ps.001
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This final regression analysis also provides interesting results concerning the control variables

included in the model. Table 7.17 shows that size, activity and country variables contribute

significantly in predicting some of the performance indicators. Large firm size and Dutch

nationality is positively associated with the turnover growth rate achieved. A service focus (as

opposed to a development focus) positively influences client-related performance. Additional

analyses concerning main activity and country effects will be provided in section 7.5.

Overall, it can be concluded that the results of the presented regression analyses fully support

Hypothesis 8a with regard to the organizational practices cluster. Each of the prespecified

organizational practices proved to be a valuable organizational resource that can provide small and

medium-sized ICT firms with a competitive advantage in terms of stakeholder performance. Yet,

hypothesis 8a has not been confirmed with regard to the cluster of top managerial qualities. Here,

one finds that only top managerial competence has an important performance impact. The other

originally valuable top managerial qualities (improvement orientation and top-down

communication) lost their performance impact, once organizational practices were added to the

model.

An additional hypothesis aimed to further examine the performance impact of the prespecified

intra-organizational resources. Hypothesis 8b stated that high-performing ICT firms would differ

significantly from low-performing firms with regard to each of the predefined organizational

practices and top managerial qualities.

For the definition of high vs. low performance, the overall performance categorization as described

in section 7.3.3. was used. Unfortunately, the number of firms belonging to the two most extreme

performance categories (high objective ~ high perceived: N-6; low objective I low perceived: N-4)

appeared to be too small for a statistical comparison. Therefore, the following two groups were

compared: High performers: Firms that show a high score on objective or perceived performance

and no low score on either of these (cells l, 2, and 4 in Table 7.6). Low performers: Firms that

show a low score on objective or perceived performance and no high score on either of these (cells
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6, 8, and 9 in Table 7.6). Table 7.18 presents means and standard deviations of all intra-

organizational resources for these two (extreme) groups.

Table 7.18:
High vs. Low Performers

Hi~~h Performers Low Performers Sign. of
Mean s.d. tilean s.d. Group Differences

Organizational Practices
Competitor Orientation 3.26 0.46 2.99 0.51
Proactive Market Orientation 3.53 0.51 2.92 0.46
Prof Knowledge Management 3.57 0.55 2.83 0.42
Fair Rewards 3.36 0.40 2.94 0.64

Top Managerial Qualities
Competence 3.85 0.31 3.13 0.42
Openness to Employees 3.69 0.39 3.25 0.33
Top-down Communication 3.67 0.51 3.18 0.50
Improvement Orientation 3.84 0.32 3.44 0.31

High performers: N-18; low performers N-17
sp~.05, ssps.Ol,~ssp~.001

ns
sx~
as.
s

~r.
..s
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Overall, the results of this analysis provide support for Hypothesis 8b. High and low-performing

firms show significant differences on all intra-organizational resources, except for competitor

orientation. High-performing firms do a better job in approaching the market proactively and in

managing their knowledge. Their reward structure is perceived as fairer. Top management in high-

performing firms shows more competence and more improvement orientation and practices better

vertical communication style (i.e., openness to employees and top-down communication).

When combining the insights from multiple regression analyses and the extreme group

comparison, clear support is provided for the performance implication of the organizational

practices that were examined in the present study. Proactive market orientation, professional

knowledge management, and fair rewards showed their value in both regression and extreme group

analyses. Competitor orientation proved to have a significant impact on market-related

performance in the regression analyses (see Table 7.17); yet, in the extreme group comparison, no

significant difference was found with regard to this variable. This is not surprising, given that the
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connection between competitor orientation and client- and employee-related performance is rather

low (see Table 7.13). When forming overall performance categories (the basis of the extreme group

comparison, where market-related perfotmance is only one element; see section 7.3.3), it is logical

that the impact of competitor orientation diminishes, notwithstanding its specific value for

attaining a high market perfomiance score.

The extreme group compazison underlined the general value of all top managerial qualities. In the

regression analyses, only top managerial competence was found to have a significant impact in

explaining client and employee-related performance. Neither openness to employees, nor top-down

communication or improvement orientation proved to be significant for explaining stakeholder-

related performance variation. These top managerial qualities might be conceived of as important

supporting conditions for the implementation of valuable organizational practices.

7.5 Influences of the National and Professional Context

Up to now, all explanatory analyses have been controlled for potential influences of country, main

activity and size. Below, these variables will gain more attention. The present sample includes ICT

service firms from the Netherlands and Germany. A central question in this study is whether the

national context will account for differences in organizational practices, top managerial qualities,

and stakeholder performance or whether a general tendency towards internationally accepted

professional standards would rule out potential national differences.

Table 7.19 presents descriptives for the two national samples with regard to main activity, average

number ofemployees, average turnover 1996 and average tumover growth 1994-1996. On average,

the German firms in the present sample have a somewhat lower number of (regular) employees (44

compared to 63 in the Dutch sample; n.s.) and realized a significantly lower average turnover

growth rate 1994-1996 (140~o compared to 340~o in the Dutch sample; ps.001). Moreover, German

ICT services firms in the present sample are found more often in the product-oriented part of the

ICT services industry (custom software development; 71"~o compared to 200~o in the Dutch sample;

ps.001) while Dutch firms focus more on the service-oriented part of this industry. Given that the
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data collection in both countries followed the same principles and that the response rates were

comparable, this result most likely reflects a difference in the general population of ICT service

fitms in the Netherlands and Germany (see Chapter 4). Next, the effects ofcountry, main activity

and size on the variables in the present study will be examined in more detail.

Table 7.19:
Descriptives for the Dutch and German Sample

Germany
Number of
Firms

Av. Number
of EmpL

Av. Turnover 1996
( in US S)

Av. Turnover
Growth 94-4~,

Custom Software Dev. I S(71.40~0) 44.3 6,444,444 12a~o

Other ICT Services 6(28.6"~0) 44.7 4?69,005 16"io

Total 21 ( 100"~0) 44.4 5,822,891 14"ro

Netherlands

Number of

Firms

Av. Number

of EmpL

Av. Turnover 1996

( in US á)

Av. Turnover

Growth 94-96

Custom Software Dev. 5(20.0"~0) 81.0 9,760,702 28"~0

Other ICT Services 20 (80.0"~0) 58.5 6,~22.559 37"io

Total 25 (100"ro) 63.0 7,062,249 35"ro

The results of an ANOVA analysis (see Table 7.20) including country, main activity and size as

independent factors (dummies), revealed three significant country effects: turnover growth rate

1994-1996 (Dutch firms ~ German firms, ps.05), turnover growth rate 1995-1996 (Dutch firms ~

German firms, ps.05) and fair rewards (Dutch firms ~ German firms, ps.05). The differences in

turnover growth rates between Dutch and German ICT service firms are independent of activity

and size effects. This means that neither the larger number of German firms in the low growth

segment of customized software development nor the slightly lower size of German ICT service

firms can explain the low turnover growth rates of the German sample. National differences were

also found for the variable `fair rewards.' Yet, also this difference cannot directly be brought in for

explaining the low turnover growrth rates of the Getman sample, as previous correlation and

regression analyses showed that fair rewards are not significantly associated with turnover growth
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rates. The following subgroup analyses will shed some more light on this country difference (see

section 7.5.1). The lower scores in the German sample on the variable fair rewards can be seen in

the context of Dutch-German differences on Hofstede's national value dimension

MasculinitylFemininity. As pointed out in Chapter 5, differences on this value dimension are

assumed to have effects on the management ofhuman resources and might thus also influence the

reward structure. In any case, it is not likely that the comparably low score of German ICT service

firms on the variable 'fair rewards' is due to their low turnover growth rates. This possibility is

again ruled out by the lack of a statistical association between turnover growth and fair rewards.

Most differences in the present sample result from activity effects, i.e., from a focus on either

custom software development or other ICT services. Client-related performance (ps.001),

employee-related performance (ps.05), professional knowledge management (ps.01), as well as

top managerial competence (ps.05), openness to employees (ps.05), and top-down communication

(ps.05) are significantly lower in firms focusing on the development ofcustomized software than

in firms focusing on other ICT services. Interestingly, thus, the differences between these two

subgroups of firms show a consistent pattern. Firms focusing on other ICT services are generally

rated more favorably than firms focusing on the development ofcustomized software.

With regard to top-down communication, next to a significant activity effect, a significant size

effect was found (larger firms ~ smaller firms; ps.05) as well as a two-way interaction (activity x

country; ps.05) and a three-way interaction (activity x country x size; ps.05). This basically

indicates that for explaining differences in top-down infotmation flows of the present firm sample,

all independent factors would need to be considered.

In the present study, it was assumed that a trend toward professional homogeneity might possibly

rule out traditional cross-national differences in the management of small and medium-sized ICT

services firms. Based on the present results, it can be concluded that such a trend (ifever it exists)

has in any case not affected the reward management of Dutch and German ICT service firms. Here,

cross-national differences prevail. Yet, most differences in the present sample were found to be

related to the main activity the ICT service firms were pursuing. Firms focusing on the
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development of custom software were found to differ from firms focusing on other ICT services.

The following analysis will examine these two groups in more detail.

Table 7.20:
Effects of Country, Activity, and Size

Main Effects Interactions

Activity Size Country 2-way 3-way

Stakeholder Performance

Av. Turnover Growth 94-96 '

Turnover Growth 95-96 '

Client-related Performance "'

Employee-related Performance "

Market-related Performance

Organizational Practices

Competitor Orientation

Proactive Market Orientation

Prof. Knowledge Management "

Fair Rewards '

Top Managerial Qualities

Competence '

Openness to Employees '

Top-down Communication " ' ' '

Improvement Orientation

~ ps .05, "ps .01,'"' ps .001
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7.5.1 Subgroup Analysis

IIS

Given that most differences in the present sample result from a focus on either custom software

development or other ICT services, this subgroup analysis aims to test whether, next to differences

in the means, differences in the overall pattern of the regression analyses could also be found

between the two groups. Thus, the question addressed here is whether different intra-organizational

resources are crucial for the attainment of high stakeholder performance in these two subtypes of

ICT service firms. In this section, only the final results of the regression analyses will be

presented.' Appendix A provides tables with additional results, including descriptives, correlation

matrices and separate regression results for organizational practices and top managerial qualities.

Tables 7.21 and 7.22 present the regression results for firms focusing on custom software

development and other ICT services including both organizational practices and top managerial

qualities as independent variables. A strong proactive market orientation and good professional

knowledge management has a crucial performance impact in both subsamples. Fair rewards play

a central role in attaining high scores on client and employee-related performance in custom

software-developing firms. In firms providing other ICT services, client-related performance is

mainly determined by top managerial competence, which together with professional knowledge

management is also of major influence for the attainment of high employee-related performance.

' Given that the data of the present study has been controlled for common method bias (which includes that matrix

data were used as an input for the regressions), it was not possíble to include interaction terms in the regression

analyses for examining subgroup differences. Hence, separate regression analyses for the respective subgroups will

be reported with the consequence that beta coefficients cannot be statistically compared.
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Table 7.21:
Main activity: Custom Software Development

Regression (stepwise): Org. Practices ~4t Top Managerial Qualities (beta coefficients)

PERFORMANCE
Turnover Growth
1995-1996 Client Perf. Empl. Perf Market Perf.

Size
Country 50"

Organizational Practices
Competitor Orientation
Proactive Market Orientation 49"
Prof. Knowledge Management
Fair Rewards 63" 57"

Top Managerial Qualities
Competence
Openness to Employees
Top-down Orientation
Improvement Orientation

47'

F value 9.12 I I.72 8.48 5.06
Probability 002 003 009 037
R2 .52 39 32 22

N-20
;ps.05, "p~.01,"'pc.001

Interestingly, the influence of the control variables size and country on perfotmance varies for the

two subsamples. A clear country effect is discernible for the group of custom softwaze developers.

Here, Dutch firms realize significantly higher tumover growth rates than German firms. Such

country effects are not discernible for firms focusing on other ICT services. Yet, in this group

larger firm size appears advantageous for the attainment of high turnover growth rates. This points

to an interaction effect of country, size and main activity for the explanation of turnover growth.

The fact that the ANOVA analysis in section 7.5 only revealed a country main effect with regard

to turnover growth is most likely due to the less refined size measure that had to be used: in the

present regression analyses it was possible to use an interval-scaled indicator of size (i.e., a

logarithmic transformation of the regular number ofemployees), while the results of the ANOVA

analysís had to be based on a dichotomous size-dummy. A significant country-effect regarding
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tumover growth thus only seems to hold for custom software-developing firms. Given the special

importance of a fair reward system for the attainment of high client and employee-related

performance in this subgroup of ICT service firms, it is conceivable that the significantly lower

turnover growth rates of the German sample result from relatively low client and employee

performance scores following their less satisfying reward structure (see section 7.5). The assumed

effect ofclient- and employee-related performance on subsequent turnover growth would be in line

with the stakeholder approach ( see Hypothesis 5). Unfortunately, with the present cross-sectional

data it is not possible to test the assumed indirect longer-term effect of the reward structure.

Table 7.22:
Main activity: Other ICT services

Regression ( stepwise): Org. Practices 8t Top Managerial Qualities (beta coefficients)

PERFORMANCE
Turnover Growth
1995-1996 Client Perf. Empl. Perf Market Perf.

Size 37`
Country
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Organizational Practices
Competitor Orientation
Proactive Market Orientation 49~`"
Prof. Knowledge Management
Fair Rewards

4I'
68'"'

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Top Managerial Qualities
Competence .45' .42'
Openness to Employees
Top-down Orientation
Improvement Orientation

F value 9.47 5.96 10.77 20.25
Probability .001 .022 .000 .000
R2 .45 20 48 46

N-26
'ps.05, "ps.01,"'ps.001
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Due to the small sample size of both subgroups, the results of these separate regression analyses

should be seen as tentative. Overall, the results indicate that a strong proactive market orientation

and good professional knowledge management are important sources of competitive advantage in

both subsamples. Managerial competence shows stronger perfonnance implications in firms

focusing on other ICT services, while in custom software-developing firms a fair reward structure

plays a more important role.

7.6 Summary and Conclusions

This chapter presented the results of the empirical study on small and medium-sized ICT service

firms in the Netherlands and Germany. The hypotheses pertained to two sets of variables:

stakeholder performance and sources of competitive advantage. In the present sample, six ICT

service firms could be found that have succeeded in realizing a high performance score on multiple

stakeholder domains. These firms are more successful than their competitors in attracting and

maintaining high quality personnel, in satisfying their clients, in improving their market position,

and in realizing financial growth. Some indication was found that such a position of competitive

advantage on multiple stakeholder performance domains leads to superior financial~economic

performance in the longer term. Five intra-organizational resources were found to be crucial for

attaining a high performance score on multiple stakeholder domains. If small and medium-sized

ICT service firms succeed in establishing organizational practices that foster a proactive market

orientation, a strong competitor orientation, and professional knowledge management, and

combine it with satisfying reward practices for their personnel and competent top management,

they will have good chances to gain a competitive advantage on multiple stakeholder performance

domains.
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8.1 Introduction

The overall aim of this study was to specify and test those intra-organizational resources that

enable small and medium-sized professional ICT service firms to gain a position of advantage in

terms of superior performance on relevant stakeholder domains and to explore potentia] country-

specific influences on the results. Section 8.2 discusses the findings of the study with regard to

stakeholder performance, sources of competitive advantage, and influences of the national and

professional context. Section 8.3 provides final conclusions.

8.2 Discussion

8.2.1 Stakeholder Performance

For defining stakeholder performance, the present study considered the three most salient

stakeholder groups of small and medium-sized ICT service firms: clients, employees and top

managemendowners. The study specified multiple stakeholder-specific evaluation criteria (in terms

of organizational outcomes) and used multiple informants (ICT professionals as representatives of

employees, directors as representatives of top managemenUowners, and a limited number of

clients) as well as objective data for evaluating these criteria. This set-up allowed to address a

number of open issues in stakeholder performance research. Table 8.1 summarizes the results of

the hypotheses testing with regard to stakeholder performance.

A first result in the stakeholder performance part of the present study concerned the question of

valid information sources for the evaluation of perceived stakeholder-related performance. The

analysis confirmed the notion that it would be misleading to merely rely on performance

evaluations of key informants from the top managerial level (directors). They were found to

provide a significantly more positive picture of their organizations than ICT professionals, most

likely due to impression management concerns. This result is in line with findings of previous

stakeholder performance studies (see Tsui, 1990; Wilderom 8c Press, 1994) and supports Tsui's
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(1990) insight that top managers might view poor performance ratings as a reflection of their own

inability to manage the firm, leading to leniency in the ratings. Aggregated performance

evaluations of a representative sample of intemal firm respondents (including non-managerial

employees) can provide a more realistic picture of perceived stakeholder-related performance.

Table 8.1:
Summary of Results of Hypotheses Testing with Regard to Stakeholder Performance

Hypotheses Confirm. ~ Disconfirm.

Hyp. 1: Top managers' or owners' performance evaluations are
significantly more positive than those of employees. Confirmed

Hyp. 2a: Employees' evaluations of client-related performance
closely approximate the evaluations of actual clients. Confirmed

Hyp. 26: Employees' evaluations of client-related performance are
significantly more accurate than those of top managerslowners. Not confirmed

Hyp. 3: Performance in the employee domain, in the client domain
and in the market domain are highly interconnected. Confirmed

Hyp. 4: A group ofhigh perfonning firms with a strong performance
profile in multiple domains can be detected. Confirmed

Hyp. 5 High stakeholder performance is related to subsequent
superior financiaUeconomic performance.
- client-related performance Not confirmed
- employee-related performance Confirmed
- market-related perfonnance Confirmed
- overall stakeholder performance Some confirmation

In order to validate internal firm respondents~ evaluations of client-related performance, an

assessment of actual clients' satisfaction was carried out in a limited number of firms. As previous

researchers have found for service contexts (see Johnson, 1996; Schneider 8z Bowen, 1985;

Schneider, Parkington, 8c Buxton, 1980), this study found employees' and clients' evaluations of

client-related performance to be highly congruent. Directors' evaluations of client satisfaction were

also found to be significantly correlated with clients' evaluations (although to a somewhat lesser

extent than ICT professionals' evaluations). This result was unexpected given that higher level

managers can be assumed to be less aware of client needs and satisfaction than lower level

personnel. The congruence between the ratings ofclients and directors might be due to the fact that

this study was carried out in small and medium-sized firms where directors are potentially more

involved in actual service provision than in larger firms. Moreover, the finding is in line with the
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exceptionally high client orientation of the ICT service tirms in the present sample (see Chapter 6)

which most likely entails that ICT professionals as well as directors are exceptionally well-

informed about client needs and client satisfaction. In stakeholder performance assessments, it is

generally most recommendable to investigate actual clients for evaluations of client-related

performance. However, the results of the present study show that in a professional service context

where clients themselves cannot be approached, professional service employees and also directors

(though to a somewhat lesser extent) may be considered as valid information sources to evaluate

this performance domain.

With regard to the interrelation of various stakeholder-related performance domains, it was found

that the domains of employee and client performance are closely related. Critics would claim that

the high correlation found in the present study is a methodological artefact resulting from the use

of identical information sources (evaluations of internal firm respondents). Yet, as the validity of

employees' evaluations ofclient perfonnance has been checked and as the data has been corrected

for common method variance, this effect is considered to be ruled out. Also, employee and market-

related performance were found to be closely related. These results can be interpreted on the basis

of the often mentioned centrality ofemployees in the professional service context (see Alvesson,

] 995; Maister, 1993; Weggeman, 1995). A superior client or market performance score can,

finally, only be realized if professional service tirms are able to keep and attract high-quality

personnel. Thus, a high score in the employee-related performance domain can be seen as a

necessary (yet not sufficient) precondition for realizing high client-related and market-related

performance. Unfortunately, with the present data it was not possible to test the causality that is

implied in this statement. In general, it can be concluded that multiple stakeholder performance

domains need not be in conflict. In the context of the professional service firms studied, they

appeared to be largely interdependent.

Applying the stakeholder approach to evaluate organizatíonal performance in multiple domains

does not imply that a final, overall evaluation of organizations has to be abandoned. Following the

stakehold:r approach, best performing firms succeed in attaining a high score on all stakeholder

performance domains (see, e.g., Tsui, 1990). This study presented an approach to categorize firms
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into low, high, and midfield performers based on their multiple stakeholder performance ratings.

This makes it possible to present the complex results ofa stakeholder performance assessment in

a compressed way. Moreover, such a final aggregated evaluation is a good basis for examining the

longer-term consequences of stakeholder perfonnance.

While critics of the stakeholder approach state that it is impossible for organizations to follow

multiple performance goals simultaneously (Argenti, 1997), it was possible in the present study to

detect a group of professional service firms with a strong performance profile on multiple

stakeholder domains including financialleconomic performance. This result shows that in an

organizational context as the one researched where the practical relevance and instrumentality of

a stakeholder perspective is widely acknowledged and where the number of relevant stakeholders

is fairly restricted, it is likely that a number of firms will be found that realize high performance on

multiple stakeholder domains. The fact that previous studies could not find firms with a strong

performance profile on multiple stakeholder domains (Tsui, 1990; Pickle 8z Friedlander, 1967)

might be due to the lower practical relevance of a stakeholder perspective in the settings they

investigated. In the multi-industry study of Pickle 8c Friedlander (1967), an additional issue comes

into play as the relevance of specific stakeholder groups differs between types of fim~s and

industries (Connolly et aL, 1980; Mitchell et al., 1997). A study that includes all potential

stakeholders (instead ofrelevant stakeholders) is thus unlikely to find firms that obtain high scores

on all stakeholder performance domains.

Finally, it is noteworthy that also the cultural background can have an influence on the findings

with regard to stakeholder performance. In an empirical study, Buhner et aL (1997) found that

German firms are guided more by stakeholder performance goals than US firms. The fact that

previous studies in the US context could not find firms with a strong performance profile on

multiple stakeholder domains could thus also be due to a lower prominence of the stakeholder

perspective in that cultural setting. Further research is needed to address such cultural effects on

stakeholder performance results. It would, for instance, be interesting to examine whether the

finding of the present study could be replicated in a non-European context.
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Empirical evidence confirming the interrelation between perceived stakeholder performance and

objective linancialleconomic performance is the key to a better establishment of the stakeholder

performance approach in academic research and organizational practice (see also Donaldson 8c

Preston, 1995; Rowe et al., 1995). The present study found turnover growth rates of the last two

years preceding the data collection to be significantly correlated with perceived stakeholder

performance. The mechanisms underlying this finding may be threefold: First, knowledge about

previous turnover growth might have influenced the stakeholder performance evaluations of the

respondents through logical reasoning, sense-making processes or a financial `halo effect' (e.g., if

previous turnover or profit figures were high, a firm's client, employee or market performance

cannot be low). Such cognitive processes certainly prevail when respondents lack the necessary

stakeholder performance information while having tinancial performance data available (as it

might be the case in Fortune's reputation ratings). Yet, as the present study investigated internal

firm respondents who can be considered to be knowledgeable with regard to client-related,

employee-related and market-related performance, it is not likely that these processes have

dominated perceived performance evaluations in the present study.

A second possible explanation for the finding could be that firms change their stakeholder

management as a consequence of their financial results (e.g., a high turnover rate might result in

additional client, employee or market-oriented investments). The significant positive correlation

would then indicate that firms with high turnover growth rates tend to ameliorate their stakeholder

relations while firms with a low turnover growth rate tend to reduce their efforts with regard to

clients, employees, and the market.

Yet, a third possible explanation for the finding is also conceivable. Organizational stakeholder

performance might be a rather stable feature. After all, obtaining a high score on each stakeholder-

related performance domain is the result of a rather lengthy process. It takes time and effort to

build up a good reputation among employees and clients and to be considered successful in the

market (Fombrun 8c Rindova, 1994). A high perceived performance rating in a single year would

imply that perceived performance in the previous year was also relatively high because changes in

stakeholder performance are slow. The significant correlation with the turnover growth rates of the
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last two years preceding data collection would then be due to the relative stability of client-related,

employee-related, and market-related performance.

More important than its relation with previous financial~economic performance is, of course, the

relation between perceived stakeholder performance and subsequent financialleconomic

performance. Following the arguments of the stakeholder approach, the attainment of an

advantageous position on multiple stakeholder domains is assumed to lead to superior

financialleconomic performance in the long run (see, e.g., Campbell, 1997; Donaldson 8i Preston,

1995; Reiman, 1982). The present study tested the predictive validity of the stakeholder

performance approach in a limited subsample of firms. The results indicate that there is indeed a

significant positive relation between perceived employee and market-related performance and

subsequent turnover growth. No significant relationship was found with regard to perceived client

performance. A possible explanation for this latter finding is that the amount of time that elapsed

between the measurement of client performance and the subsequent turnover growth rate was too

short to reveal an effect. Afrer all, high satisfaction of current clients cannot be assumed to

immediately lead to additional orders that increase turnover growth.

The exploratory analysis ofmovements from previous to subsequent turnover growth categories on

the basis of the final, overall perceived stakeholder performance score revealed a number of

interesting insights. Firms which obtained high scores on perceived stakeholder performance did

indeed, as expected, show a tendency to stay in or move towards the high turnover growth

category. Only one firm in this subgroup moved unexpectedly towards a lower tumover growth

category. It is to be assumed that this unexpected result is due to the difficulty of realizing

consistently high turnover growth rates over time. The detailed analysis of the heterogeneous

midfield ofperceived stakeholder performance underlined the special importance of the employee

performance domain for subsequent tumover growth in small and medium-sized ICT service firms.

Those firms where employee-related performance scored relatively lower than client and market

performance, moved to a lower turnover growth category, while firms where employee-related

performance scored higher than client and market performance, moved to a higher category. This

result indicates that in professional service finns, the attitudes of professional employees toward
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their organization are of crucial importance to (longer-term) tinancialleconomic performance, as

most professional service literature claims (see, e.g., Alvesson, 1995; Maister, 1993). This critical

importance of the employee performance domain in the present sample might be especially

emphasized because of the recent scarcity of high-quality ICT professionals in both the

Netherlands and Germany (Rabobank, 1997I1998; Handelsblatt, 1998).

The exploration of stakeholder performance effects on subsequent tinancialleconomic performance

in this study is subject to two basic limitations. First, turnover growth might not have been the

optimal objective performance measure to assess the effects of stakeholder performance. While

growth is an important performance variable in small and medium-sized firms (Robinson, 1983),

growth rates have the disadvantage of always being related to the results realized in the previous

period. Such a variable complicates the interpretation of results. Additional objective performance

criteria such as profitability or, better, turnover per employee should - where possible - be

included in future research on this topic. Second, the time-interval between the measurement of

perceived stakeholder performance and subsequent financialleconomic performance might have

been too short to reveal clear effects. A longitudinal research design with a longer time-interval

between the measurements would have been better for studying the assumed relationship. So far,

it is not known how much time has to elapse before the effects of stakeholder performance can be

traced in terms of objective perfomzance. Reiman's study (1982) which found significant effects of

stakeholder performance on subsequent average growth in revenues measured over a period ofnine

years, unfortunately, did not report the findings per year. Additional longitudinal research that

addresses this issue would be important in advancing the stakeholder performance approach.

Although this approach is theoretically compelling, its empirical underpinning needs further

improvement. Empirical studies are badly needed that further elaborate on the predictive validity

of stakeholder performance over a longer period of time.

Overall, the study illustrated an operationalization of the stakeholder performance approach and

produced encouraging evidence on its usefulness as a viable framework for assessing

organizational performance. The results of the present study give some indication that a high

performance score on multiple stakeholder domains can indeed be conceived as a competitive
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advantage that leads to increased performance in the longer term. The fact that perceived

stakeholder performance was also found to be related to previous objective financial economic

performance points to a whole network of performance interdependencies. A high level of

perceived stakeholder performance in multiple domains seems to increase subsequent

financiaVeconomic performance which reinforces the pursuit of multiple stakeholder performance

goals and the attainment of positive stakeholder performance evaluations. The timely succession

of these effects cannot be disentangled in cross-sectional research. Here, in-depth case studies and

comparative research that encompass a longer time period could provide useful insights. Further

research is needed that addresses questions like: How stable are the evaluations of stakeholder

performance? Which events cause managers to increase (decrease) their firms' efforts on various

stakeholder domains? How long does it take before such changes are discernible in terms of

perceived stakeholder performance? And how long does it take before these changes are

discernible in terms of objective financial~economic performance?

8.2.2 Sources of Competitive Advantage

A key question of the present study was: which intra-organizational resources of professional

service firms contribute to the achievement of a position of competitive advantage in terms of

stakeholder performance? In order to answer this question, the resource-based approach was

specified for small and medium-sized ICT service firms. Table 8.2 summarizes the results of the

hypotheses testing with regard to sources of competitive advantage.

Following the resource-based approach, potential sources of sustainable competitive advantage

need to combine elements of tacitness, complexity and uniqueness in order to prevent imitation by

competitors (Barney, 1997; Reed 8c DeFillippi, 1990). These preconditions create a major dilemma

for empirical research on the resource-based approach because the respective resources are, by

definition, highly interrelated and difficult to assess. In the present reseazch it was attempted to

solve this issue by studying organizational culture as expressed in organizational practices. A focus

on practices, the surface elements of organizational culture, makes it possible to get a grip on this

elusive construct. At the same time, the cultural mechanisms underlying these practices are based
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on tacit knowledge elements and involve complex social processes that are unique to each

organization. The same argumentation holds for top managerial qualities. While rather obvious

aspects of top managerial qualities may have been assessed, they are assumed to be based on

personal experiences (tacit knowledge) and to require complex combinations of talents that are

unique to the top manager or the top management team involved.

Table 8.2:
Results of Hypotheses Testing

with Regard to Sources of Competitive Advantage

Hypotheses

Hyp. 6: High scores on the prespecified intra-organizational resources are rare.

Hyp. 7: Both types of resources contribute significandy to the
explanation of stakeholder performance variation:
- organizational practices
- top managerial qualities

Hyp 8a: Each of the prespecified intra-organizational resources contributes
sign. to explain the variance of at least one performance domain.
Organizational practices
- competitor orientation
- proactive market orientation
- professional knowledge management
- fair rewards
Top Managerial Qualities
- competence
- openness to employees
- open vertical communication
- improvement orientation

Hyp 8b: High and low performing firms differ significantly
with regard to the predefined intra-organizational resources.

Confirm. ~ Disconfirm.

Confirmed, except for
client orientation

Confirmed
Partly confirmed

Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed

Confirmed
Not confirmed
Not confimied
Not confimied

Continned, except for
competitor orientation

The two most important and empirically testable preconditions that internal resources have to

fulfill in order to be considered sources of competitive advantage relate to their rarity and their

value (Bamey, 1997; Hunt, 1997; Reed 8c DeFillippi, 1990). With the exception of client

orientation, all prespecified intra-organizational resources in the present study were found to be

rare, in the sense that high scores on the respective scales were uncommon. The value of the

prespecified resources was tested by analyzing their performance impact. As hypothesized, the
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cluster of organizational practices explained a considerable amount ofvariance of the stakeholder-

related performance indicators, going beyond the variance explained by control variables such as

size, main activity or country influences. A proactive market orientation, a strong competitor

orientation, a strong professional knowledge management, and a fair employee rewarding-practice

were found to significantly influence stakeholder performance in small and medium-sized ICT

service firms. The hypothesized value of top managerial qualities was only partly confirmed. Top

managerial competence contributed significantly to the explanation of (client and employee-

related) performance. Yet, top managerial improvement orientation, openness to employees or top-

down communication were not found to be directly relevant to performance. A likely explanation

for this is that top managerial qualities might materialize within organizational practices, e.g., the

improvement orientation of top management might get translated into activities fostering

proactivity. In that sense, a high score on the organizational practices dimensions would imply high

top managerial quality. This explanation, however, does not hold for top managerial openness to

employees and top-down communication. The fact that the exclusion of organizational practices

from the regression analyses did not enhance the performance impact of these variables suggests

that these top managerial qualities alone are not sufticient to provide firms with a competitive

advantage in terms of stakeholder performance.

Concerning specific sources ofcompetitive advantage, the present research relates to the growing

number of empirical studies that support the performance relevance of a strong market orientation

(see, e.g., Jaworsky 8r Kohli, 1993; Narver 8z Slater, 1990; Pelham 8t Wilson, 1996). For the

present sample of small and medium-sized [CT service firms. the capacity to anticipate and capture

new growth opportunities was found to be the most important source of competitive advantage. A

proactive market orientation not only enhanced their market-related performance but was also a

major determinant of turnover growth.

The findings of the present study also underline the relevance of a strong competitor orientation.

While other studies subsume competitor orientation under the broader term of market orientation

(Deshpandé et al., 1993, Jaworsky 8c Kohli, 1993; Narver 8z Slater, 1990), this study found the

orientation towards competitors to be a distinct intra-organizational resource. Firms' ability to
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monitor and anticipate the behavior of competitors was found to significantly influence their

market-related performance.

In addition, this study found professional knowledge management to be an important source of

competitive advantage. The crucial role of knowledge as a strategic organizational asset has

frequently been emphasized in the literature on professional service firms (see, e.g., Quinn et al.,

1996; Weggeman, 1995; Wetzels et al., 1995). Generally, the knowledge-based view of the firm

has gained more and more influence in recent organization literature (see e.g., Grant, 1996;

Nonaka, 1994; Spender, 1996). It is all the more surprising to find few empirical studies that

address the performance relevance of knowledge-oriented practices (see the study of Miller 8z

Shamsie, 1996). The present study could show that organizational practices that are oriented

toward continuously updating the existing professional knowledge base, do indeed enhance the

performance of small and medium-sized ICT service firms.

It w~as also found that a fair reward system influences stakeholder-related performance, especially

in custom software developing ICT service firms. Here, the study relates to previous research that

points to the performance implication of human resource management practices (see e.g., Calori 8c

Sarnin, 1991 Denison, 1990; Hansen 8t Wernerfelt; 1989). Pay satisfaction is strongly influenced

by perceptions of equity or distributive justice (Blau, 1994; McFarlin 8c Sweeney, 1992). Fair

rewards may concern both pay differentials within the firm or the pay level relative to the labor

market. The present study shows that in a professional service context, a fair reward structure not

only enhances the success of firms in attracting and retaining high quality personnel but is also

linked to client-related perforniance.

Finally, the present study found top managerial competence to be strongly related to client and

employee-related perfonnance, especially in the subsample of firms that focused on other than

custom software developing ICT services. This result relates to empirical research in small and

medium-sized firms where top managerial competence in terms of professional as well as

managerial knowledge and experience was found to be closely related to firm success (Acar, 1993;

Lussier, 1995).
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Given that the data of the present study is cross-sectional, one could question the assumed direction

of the relationships. One might, for instance, suspect that high performance allows firms to

maintain good organizational practices. However, even then, it is not likely that managers would

invest in such practices if they were not known or assumed to be performance-relevant. Although

it is more plausible to assume a causal relationship from organizational practices and top

managerial qualities to stakeholder pertónnance than the other way round, this is not demonstrable

on the basis of the present data. Strictly speaking, the present study can only demonstrate that six

of the 46 firms investigated currently occupy a position of advantage in terms of superior

performance on all relevant stakeholder domains and that this advantage is associated with some

specific intra-organizational resources (namely, a strong proactive market orientation, a strong

professional orientation, good professional knowledge management, fair rewards, and top

managerial competence). The establishment ofa longitudinal data set for further investigations into

the relationships identified would be highly desirable.

Overall, the present study provides confirming evidence for the key assumption of the resource-

based approach: intra-organizational resources were found to make important contributions in

explaining performance variations in small and medium-sized ICT service firms. The combination

of organizational practices that was found to be performance-relevant in both subtypes of ICT

service firms (i.e., market orientation, competitor orientation, and professional knowledge

management) characterizes an organizational culture that is inherently leaming-based. It is oriented

toward the permanent acquisition and processing of new knowledge from the external

environment, concerning market developments, competitor activities, and professional

advancements. Such a knowledge or learning-based organizational culture creates the

responsiveness and flexibility that is needed to anticipate and act on new firm opportunities.

Performance sustainability is difficult to attain in rapid changing environments. A learning-

oriented culture is generally seen as the only sustainable source of competitive advantage in such

environments (Slater, 1996; Williams, 1992). It is difficult to establish, increases the

responsiveness of firms and enables them to constantly reassess their resource base and to create

new advantages (Grant, 1991). The importance to constantly learn and move on is also underlined
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by the finding of the present study with regazd to client orientation. While a few yeazs ago, a strong

client orientation might still have provided small and medium-sized ICT service firms with a

competitive advantage, this is not the case anymore. Almost all firms in the present sample were

found to score high on this variable. The widely acknowledged importance of a strong client

orientation, especially for service firms, was apparently a forceful motivator for most ICT service

firms to overcome the difficulties involved in establishing such an orientation. As a result, this

resource shifted from an advantageous razity to an inevitable necessity. The ability to learn faster

than competitors and to continuously search for new opportunities is the only resource that enables

firms to be ahead of such processes ofvalue erosion.

8.2.3 Influences of the National and Professional Context

By comparing Dutch and German ICT service firms, the present study explored whether traditional

country-specific management differences might still play a role in this relatively fast-paced and

internationally oriented type of industry. Three significant country differences were found in the

present study. First, German ICT service firms focus to a larger extent on the most product-

oriented segment of the ICT service industry, the development of customized software, while

Dutch firms focus more on the other (purely service-oriented) segments of the ICT services market.

This distribution can be related to traditional differences in the industrial orientation between the

Netherlands and Gennany: a stronger inclination to provide services in the Netherlands compared

to a stronger product and manufacturing-orientation in Germany. This historically grounded

difference has an impact on the industrial populations in these two countries and apparently also

effects the focus of firms within emerging industries. This confirms the insights of Sorge (1996)

that societies respond in different ways to oncoming international developments (e.g.,

technological developments) and thereby reproduce country-specific societal pattems.

Second, employee rewards are perceived as fairer in the Dutch than in the German ICT service

firms. Country-specific differences on Hofstede's national value scale Masculinity~Femininity

might account for this finding. The higher Femininity score found for the Netherlands stands for a

higher orientation towards social welfare and care which is expected to influence human resource
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practices on the organizational level (Hofstede, 1980; Sekaran 8t Snodgrass, 1986; Torrington 8c

Holden, 1992) and might also result in a reward structure which is perceived as rather fair. This fits

with the fact that the Dutch salary system is traditionally known to be aimed at a reasonable

distribution of income (van Dijk 8c Punch, 1993). The country-specific differences of the present

study on the variable `fair rewards' could thus be interpreted on the basis of national value

differences. Although this interpretation sounds plausible, additional conceptual and empirical

work is needed to further underpin the relationship between specific national value orientations

(such as Femininity in the Netherlands and Masculinity in Germany) and organizational

characteristics.

Third, the turnover growth rates in Dutch ICT service tirms are significantly higher than in German

firms. This result seemed puzzling initially because the difference was found to be independent of

the two other country-specific findings. Thus, neither the stronger focus of the German firms on a

low-growth segment of the ICT services market nor their lower score on the variable `fair rewards'

could be assumed to directly account for this country-specific difference in turnover growth rates.

A potential explanation of the finding on the basis ofmarket growth differences also failed, given

that the Dutch and German market growth figures for ICT services were comparable in the years

1994-1996 (EITO, 1997). Moreover, the lack of country-specific differences on the other

performance variables, makes a selection bias in the German sample (in the sense that only low

performers were participating in the study) as a possible explanation for the finding rather unlikely.

The additional subgroup analysis on the basis of the firms' main activity (a focus on either custom

software development or other ICT services) finally helped to shed some more light on this

country-specific difference in turnover growth. This analysis revealed that a significant country-

effect regarding turnover growth only holds for custom software developing firms. Given the

special importance of a fair reward system for the attainments ofhigh client and employee-related

performance that was found for this subgroup of ICT service firms, it could be conceivable that the

significantly lower turnover growth rates of the German sample represent a long-term effect of

relatively low client and employee performance scores resulting from a suboptimal reward

structure. The assumed effect of client and employee-related performance on subsequent turnover

growth would be in line with the stakeholder performance approach (Donaldson 8c Preston, 1995;
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Tsui, 1990). Unfortunately, with the present cross-sectional data it is not possible to show hard

evidence on the assumed causal links between fair rewards, client- and employee-related

performance and turnover grovvnh over time.

Based on the present data, it can be concluded that traditional cross-national differences still seem

to play a role in relatively modern types of industries like ICT services. Yet, most differences

within the present sample were found to be due to the main activity of the investigated ICT service

firms. Firms with a focus on custom software development were generally rated less favorably than

firms focusing on other ICT services. The comparatively low score of custom software-developing

firms on the variable professional knowledge management, which was found to be a major source

of competitive advantage in ICT service firms, is especially alarming. Their relatively low client-

and employee-related performance scores point to important areas of potential improvement in

these firms. As stated by Barney (1997), valuable resources provide the basis for exploiting

opportunities and~or neutralizing threats in the organizational environment. Given that custom

software developers face less favorable market conditions than firms focusing on other ICT

services (EITO, 1997), a strengthening of their valuable intra-organizational resources appears to

be especially important.

Both country and main activity effects were studied in an exploratory way. The relatedness of these

two variables added complexity. A larger sample size would have been necessary to disentangle

more successfully the unique effects of these variables. The results of the present study conceming

influences of the national and professional context should, therefore, be conceived as tentative.

For future research that aims to investigate organizational effects of Hofstede's national value

dimensions in more detail, a compazison of Dutch and German firms might be highly promising.

Here, one finds the special situation that the countries show a large difference on a single value

dimension (Masculinity~F'emininity). A cross-national study that focuses on a detailed comparison

ofHRM practices between the Netherlands and Germany (which are assumed to be mostly affected

by Masculinity~Femininity) could provide important insights conceming the effect of a specific

national value orientation on organizational practices.
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8.3 Conclusions

This study presents the stakeholder approach to evaluating organizational performance of business

firms as a promising altemative to conventional financialleconomic performance approaches. Now

at the end of this book, it is time to evaluate this approach. The fact that this theoretically

compelling approach was found to be practically relevant within the context of small and medium-

sized ICT service firms is a first and convincing argument for its value. For evaluating the current

performance and future potential of firms, the stakeholder approach is certainly more meaningful

than purely financial~economic performance approaches. While accounting-based performance

indicators actually provide aggregated information about past performance, a stakeholder

performance assessment provides a detailed picture of a firms' current performance situation in

multiple relevant domains. Moreover, there are good reasons to assume that this picture is

indicative for a firm's future potential. In the present study, the stakeholder performance

assessment provided a more valid and much richer view of current firm performance than a purely

financial~economic assessment could ever have done. However, the stakeholder performance

approach should not be conceived of as the only true performance approach. In longitudinal

studies, financiaUeconomic performance assessments do and should play an important role,

because their major limitation, backward-orientation, is then played down. Stakeholder

performance assessments can play a role in both cross-sectional and longitudinal designs. Whether

a stakeholder approach should be applied in academic performance studies mainly depends on the

research aim.

The stakeholder performance approach opens a number ofpromising avenues for future research

(see section 8.2.1). It is hoped that the present study has managed to show that stakeholder

performance studies are less complex than is often assumed and certainly more promising for the

assessment ofcurrent performance than conventional performance studies with few and backward-

oriented financial~economic measures.

In order to delineate predictors of stakeholder performance, the present study made use of the

resource-based approach. An important merit of this approach is that it focuses on intra-

organizational resources and thus emphasizes the active role of firms in creating competitive
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advantages. This is a promising move away from traditionally rather deterministic approaches for

explaining competitive advantages in the strategy literature. Theoretically, the resource-base

approach is compelling because it specifies preconditions that explain why certain resources can

provide firms with a competitive advantage. However, a basic problem of the resource-based

approach is that some of these preconditions (e.g., tacitness, interconnectedness, and specificity) do

not seem to be objectively measurable. Thus, the question whether certain resources meet these

requirements becomes an issue ofconsiderable ambiguity. The lack of guidance in the selection of

resources entails the danger that at a certain point almost everything could be considered a resource

(see Conner, 1991). The build-up of a more cumulative body of research and empirical evidence

concerning the performance implications of specific types of resources within specific

organizational settings might be the only way to get a better grip on this issue.

8.3.1 Significance of the Stud,y

This study makes several contributions to the literature. In operationalizing and testing both the

stakeholder performance approach and the resource-based approach, the study provides much

needed data in two areas of research in which empirical work, although beginning, is not yet far

advanced. The integration of these two areas of research is promising. The stakeholder approach

provides a rich and future-oriented operational deíinition of a position of competitive advantage,

a key concept of the resource-based approach. The resource-based approach enriches the

stakeholder performance approach by providing an answer to the crucial question as to which intra-

organizational resources contribute to the achievement of high stakeholder performance

evaluations. The present study also adds to the comparative management literature by taking a first

step in specifying the influences of the national context on intra-organizational resources and firm

performance. The study, moreover, adds to the literature of professional service firms by specifying

and empirically testing the components of a valuable organizational culture in this organizational

setting. It provides empirical evidence for the particular importance of an organizational culture

that is based on knowledge and learning-oriented practices. Professional knowledge is usually seen

as the most important strategic asset in professional service firms. The results of this study confirm

the performance relevance of this type of knowledge for small and medium-sized ICT service
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firms. Yet, two other areas of knowledge were found to at least equally important: knowledge on

market developments and knowledge on competitor behavior. A social architecture that enables

and supports individual and collective leaming in these three knowledge areas was found to be the

most important source of competitive advantage for small and medium-sized ICT service firms.

The findings of this study also have important managerial implications. The definition of

organizational performance is a thorny issue, not only for organization researchers but also for

management practitioners. The present definition of performance in terms of client-related,

employee-related, market-related, and financialleconomic performance proved to be useful in the

context ofprofessional service finns. Such an explicit stakeholder-oriented performance approach

provides managers ofprofessional service firms with an effective orientation tool for performance

monitoring. Compared to the common accounting-based measures, stakeholder-related

performance indicators have the advantage of being more future-oriented. Moreover, they provide

firms with more direct and timely information about the status quo of multiple relevant

performance domains. As put by Slater, Olson 8t Reddy (1997), such a multidimensional

perfonnance measurement and analysis system is the heart ofan effective strategic control system.

It provides the basis for purposeful organizational learning.

For managers of small and medium-sized ICT service firms, the findings of the present study

provide information about those organizational practices, that along with top managerial

competence, are likely to provide their finns with a competitive advantage. However, this research

does not suggest a simple recipe for success. Sources ofcompetitive advantage are, by definition,

not easily identified nor imitated. Knowledge about performance-relevant intra-organizational

resources is only the first step on the way toward a performance increase. Much more effort needs

to be applied to use this knowledge in a given organizational setting. For those firms in the present

sample that score low on all performance domains, the need to engage in a substantial cultural

change process seems a given. This, however, is known to be a difficult undertaking.
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8.3.2 New Research Directions

Limitations of the present study and promising starting points for future research have already been

specified in the course of this final chapter. The most promising avenue for further research relates

to an integration of the resource-based view of the firm and the stakeholder performance approach

in a longitudinal research design. This integration could be based on a conceptual framework that

assumes a hierarchy of valuable resources (see Conner, 1991). Within such a framework, high

stakeholder performance could be conceived ofas a higher level resource that is assumed to lead

to a sustained record of superior financial~economic performance in the longer run. More

conceptual and empirical work is needed that links intra-organizational resources (lower level

resources, measured at tl) with performance on multiple stakeholder-related domains (higher level

resources, measured at t2) and financialleconomic performance (measured at t3) over time. It is

hoped that the findings of the present cross-sectional study encourage such a major research

project.



APPENDIX A: SL!BGROUP ANALYSES

Table A.1:
Main Activity: Custom Software Development

Descriptives and Interrelations of Performance Variables (N-20)

Obj. and Perceived Performance Mean s.d. 1 2 3 4

I Turnover Growth 95-96 I.15 .12 1.0
2 Client-related Performance ~ 3.52 .41 -.07 55 b
3 Employee-related Performance' 3.08 50 IS .59" .76 ~
4 Market-related Perfonnance ' 3.56 40 .43 31 .41 .74 6
' Intercorrelations of perceived perfonnance variables are corrected for common method variance.
" Diagonals represent split-half reliabilities.
" ps .01,'"' p~ .001

Table A.2:
Main Activity: Other ICT Services

Descriptives and Correlations of Performance Variables (N-26)

Obj. and Perceived Performance Mean s.d. I 2 3 4

I Turnover Growth 95-96 I.30 20 1.0
2 Client-related Performance ' 4.00 . 26 .48" 53 "
3 Employee-related Perfonnance' 3.56 45 41' 62" 81 "
4 Market-related Performance a 3.87 .35 53" 40' .53'" 74 "
a Intercorrelations of Perceived Performance Variables are corrected for common method variance.
b Diagonals represent split-half reliabilities.
rs ps .Ol, sss p~ .001
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Table A.S:
Main Activity: Custom Software Development

Correlations of Stakeholder Performance and Internal Firm Resources (N-20)

PERFORMANCE
Tumover Growth
1995-1996 Client Perf. Empl. Perf Market Perf.

Organizational Practices
Competitor Orientation 31 .OS .17 .37
Proactive Market Orientation ' S2' -.01 03 26
Prof Knowledge Management' .38 .48' 44 .47'
Fair Rewards ' OS .63" 57" 32
Top Mangerial Qualities
Competence' 09 53` 45' .33
Openness to Employees' 36 .41 42 29
Top-down Communication' 00 55' S3` 22
Improvement Orientation ' 49' -.03 .03 07
Control Variables
Size(In) 40 35 .42 .40
Country ( dummy) .53' 24 34 .28

'Correlations with perceived performance variables are corrected for common method variance.
'ps.05, "ps.01,"'ps.001

Table A.6:
Main Activity: Other ICT Services

Correlations of Stakeholder Performance and Internal Firm Resources (N-26)

PERFORMANCE
Turnover Growth
1995-1996 Client Perf. Empl. Perf Market Perf.

Organizational Practices
Competitor Orientation .43' .28 25 43'
Proactive Market Orientation ' S7" 41' S8" 67"'
Prof. Knowledge Management' .40' .40' S9" 46'
Fair Rewards ' -.10 .22 30 -.O8
Top Mangerial Qualities
Competence' 20 .45' S9" 47'
Openness to Employees ' -.03 .31 55" 19
Top-down Communication' 24 .08 32 19
Improvement Orientation ' 32 .21 39 53"
Control Variables
Size(In) .47' .16 30 30
Country ( dummy) 36 -.04 -. I S -.07

' Correlations with perceived performance variables are corrected for common method variance.
sps.05, "ps.01,"'p~.001
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Table A.7:
Main Activity: Custom Software Development

Regression ( stepwise): Organizational Practices (beta coefficients)

PERFORMANCE
Turnover Growth
1995-1996 Client Perf Empl. Perf Market Perf.

Size
Country 50' `
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Organizational Practices
Competitor Orientation
Proactive Market Orientation 49"

Prof. Knowledge Management
Fair Rewards .63" 57"`

47'

F value 9.12 I 1.72 8.48 5.06
Probability 002 003 009 037
RZ .52 .39 .32 .22

N-20
'ps.05, "p~.0l,sssp~.001

Table A.8:
Main Activity: Other ICT Services

Regression ( stepwise): Organizational Practices (beta coefficients)

PERFORMANCE
Tumover Growth
1995-1996 Client Perf. Empl. Perf Market Perf.

Size .37'
Country
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Organizational Practices
Competitor Orientation
Proactive Market Orientation 49" 41' 39' 68"'
Prof. Knowledge Management .41'
Fair Rewards

F value 9.47 4.82 9.82 20.25
Probability 001 .038 001 .000
R~ .45 17 46 .46

N-26
'ps.OS,'"ps.Ol,"'ps.001
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Table A.9:
Main Activity: Custom Software Development

Regression ( stepwise): Top Managerial Qualities (beta coefficients)

PERFORMANCE
Tumover Growth
1995-1996 Client Perf. Empl. Perf Market Perf.

Size
Country 53'

Top Managerial Qualities
Competence
Openness to Employees
Top-Down Communication. 55' S3'
Improvement Orientation

F value 6.89 7.76 6.98
Probability 017 .012 017 n.s.
R~ 28 30 28

N-20
'ps.05, "ps.01,"'p~.001

Table A.10:
Main Activity: Other ICT Services

Regression (stepwise): Top Managerial Qualities (beta coefTicients)

Size
Country

PERFORMANCE
Turnover Growth
1995-1996 Client Perf. Empl. Perf Market Perf.

47'

Top Managerial Qualities
Competence 45' S9" 35'
Openness to Employees
Top-Down Communication.
Improvement Orientation .43'

F value 6.91 6.39 12.81 7.50
Probability 015 022 002 .003
RT .23 20 35 .40

N-26
'ps.05, "p~.01,"'ps.001
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SUMMARY IN DUTCH

Dit boek presenteert een empirische studie uitgevoerd onder kleine en middelgrote professionele

service bedrijven in Nederland en Duitsland. Doel van het onderzoek was het specificeren en

toetsen van mogelijke intra-organisatorische factoren die leiden tot een hoge performance score op

meerdere `stakeholder' domeinen. De studie past de stakeholder benadering toe om de

bedrijfseffectiviteit te meten en combineert zo financieelleconomische, klant-gerelateerde,

personeel-gerelateerde en markt-gerelateerde performance maatstaven. Relevante intra-

organisatorische factoren zijn op basis van de zgn. `resource-based' benadering alsook op basis van

eerder gepubliceerde onderzoeksresultaten gedefinieerd en betreffen met name

organisatiepraktijken en kwaliteiten van de bedrijfsleiding. De dataverzameling onder 46 kleine en

middelgrote professionele service bedrijven, werkzaam op het gebied van de informatie en

communicatietechnologie, vond plaats in 1997. Deze omvatte: 1) een interview met de

bedrijfsdirecteur, 2) een vragenlijst voor de directeur, 3) een vragenlijst voor een representatieve

steekproef van medewerkers en 4) een vragenlijst voor klanten. Vijf intra-organisatorische factoren

bleken performance relevant te zijn. Dit betreft het hebben van een `actieve marktoriëntatie,' een

`sterke concurrentieoriëntatie,' een `professioneel kennismanagement,' een `bevredigend

beloningssysteem voor het personeel' en een `competente bedrijfsleiding.' Uit de studie blijkt dus

dat bedrijven die hoog scoren op deze vijf factoren succesvoller zullen zijn dan hun concurrenten

in zowel het aantrekken en behouden van hoogwaardig personeel, als in het tevredenstellen van

hun klanten, het verbeteren van hun marktpositie en het realiseren van financiële groei.
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